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horrors enacted
ON WHALING SHIPS

north J. Ganerton, a gunner-» mete of 
the United States nary, who was re
leased from the whaler Jeanette, on 
Which h* had been shanghaied at San 
Francisco. Ganerton left £h< Mare Isl
and navy yard and became convivial 
with some new-made friends, with the 
result that he woke up one morning 
With a sere head in the fo’c’sle of the 
whaler Jeanette, leaving Son ■■
^vteheuitrîj^tit^n,^onb,b,vdenpt^n *o 0ld Stakes Claims
o?*Lu^ed satatn4 neavyas “ mt'“be' 8nd Stampede Commences
Newth; SfkM Fr01" B8ttf»f"d

man we want. Get aft and steer!”
when the Thetis sent a lieutenant and 

boats crew, to arrest Capt. Newth in
fo* 4rctic, the gunner’s mate produced 
his papers and was freed.

Two men involved in i stabbing af
fray do the whaler Monterey, which has 
Strived at San Francisco, were taken 
off and'sent to Câpe Nome on the rev-

BBCWER5 BUB ON RAISES FIVE MILLION
iSifcoS

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
CAUGHT IN FIRE TRAP

■

*—e
F ranciU. S. Cutter Thetis Brings News of Murder and Cruelties 

—Natives of Arctic Land See White Men 
for the First Time.

Family of Five Perishes in Flames, While Many Others are 
Saved From Death by Heroic Work 

of Firemen.

;h

Owner of Famous Wabigoon Prop
erty Deals With Wealthy 

Company
T HferU,^tisSWc:Dt.r have cap

ter Thetis, Captain Hamlett, tuPed j,lm eventually, though, no matter
now lying off the outer dock, how well the whaler had been prepared,

returned' Wednesday morning from a is the opinion of those on board the
„nli<p In the Arctic lavtinc five Thetis. The government were determinedcruise m tne Arctic lasting . live (Q bring him to trial he would have
months and brought an interesting bud- h,d to come out from the Arctic at some
get of advices—of the experiences of the time. Be is.,cha£g»d With assaulting a«

Bedford from Victoria, whfcE was S-
jured when caught ih an ice floe; Of 
murder,' attempted murder, and crudi
ties incident to the semi-renegade Hfe-et 
the Arctic whalers, of arrests made 
after long pursuit; of succoring ice-held 
whalers; of finds of gold and copper; and 
of an interesting ethnological find—the 
discovery of a people on Prince Albert 
land who had never, before seen white 
men and whose utensils were of beaten 
copper and bone, as primitive as those 
of the days before tb

Thetis, which was one time a 
Dundee whaler before the British gov
ernment presented her to the United 
States many years ago, left San Fran
cisco on June 12th and proceeded direct 
to Dutch harbor, where she coaled and 
took Dr. Hamilton, a deputy commis
sioner of education, to inspect the gov
ernment schools and the reindeer herds 
of St. Lawrence island, where the United 
States government maintains a large 
herd of reindeer tended by natives. A 
call was then made at Cape Nome 
where a United States marshal, Mr. Lan
ders, was taken on board, armed with 
warrants for the arrest of Capt. Newth 
kf the whaler Jeannette and Capt. Bod- 
■ Bay Mss. From Nome
the Thetis proceeded to the Arctic to 
make some calls at the points where 
government schools were maintained 
and then to round up the whalers, which 
were still fast In the ice at the time., crew had a 
At- Icy Cape, a new school was estab- open 
lished and a teacher installed. to eat

Relief for Whaler. schooner Lenra Madsen, wrecked a year
The Thetis met with acid convoyed, Xe fak™ on'thf°ThetU SSft^men 

the steamer Harold Dollar, laden with the Alexander “ -a _
eraieftomp£i,? iuJil6 The Olga's crew ' reported a murder XT BW YORK, Nov. 7.-By the elec-
wrni ,h» Thîît?™ by Capt. Klinkinberg when the whaler IV Uon today of J. T. Harahan asheld fast. For" s^nteeu o^etbtren ™ $ ^halS^SSi andWhg' ^ent of the Illinois Central

days the revenue cutter was held and ?t Yearns according to the storv told to BaMroad Company to succeed Stuy- 
^hoo^Du^of’M? ïîd6 vesant Fish, E. H, Harriman has at

SSÉ «^§|piip_____ ________________«inter "here’ \™Std ÀM^llth7 thk S16 tw<? men be8»n dnarrSag andjtieB was the one link misstife to complete ISS.SL money, estimated-** high as 
NorweSi.n ^oo^ C?“™ SrUwhich OapL Bîhe^ntin Ml^S tnM S “De o£ ‘rack from Cfbw York to Sai *B00'000'

E'£BHsM-e£vE ïm3& *4; .-ys .& E "hî£*I»S UBERALS # tOBDS •.v-asAribSa. SS'"EsrSiS iTK-s^ssar^a.’S: -w TUr .
ly started to the eastward in search for having remained?‘tol?™ ^ T?*e most important step in RIVE HP ThC RIITI Fthe whaler Jeannette. Eventually the iQ a vlltoM near Point BiSnw “ the direction of securing the desired - • UllL UF HU. DRI ILL
whaler was found, but with a Arid ef 4 Plight the Atlantic seaboard for the
Ire separating her from the revenue cut- A colored cook hebmttovtoik. .i,.i Union Pacific and Southern - Paclflc 
trr. Capt. Hamlett put out the cutter’s imTstea^r K^rluk w^Thmnvh? ,rai,roa?8 '! believed to have been
launch, with a lieutenant, U. S. Marshal KÏ bîd heeT in ^ taken “r- Harrlman several weeks
Landers and a boat’s crew, and the on h«,’r7thc wh.w tho “a” ?” ,'°"f »e°. when it was reported that one of
launch started through a channel be- ®ff m the Thetb^he w« Llble to staSd ^ ro.t6s u”der hl« contro» had taken 
tween th* floes, with a long train of xhe stabbed® nth^r* the ?harge of tne Baltimore &
whaling boats heavily laden with pro- the* «ïrliütis draw whm ?„h*° by the Purchase of a block of
visions in tow. When the ice began to Herschel island The m«nT Jlrl 40’600 shares of that company, whichKàmM! ?ag?debJ^ £ ;^omseecurIerefr:S: «as -Id by the Pennsy.v^la Raiiroad

'•<««!« were completely without foJd, mr^ ^during^îih^e” Thm would give Mr. Harrlman a
while others had a few bags of flour knffe knd eteb^d tie otii« He w,« S’»? trom Chica*° and SL Loula to
only remaunng. The boats were amplv i,,-* i_ si® ”tier- He was Baltimore and New Tork. To corn-
loaded With' provisions from the steamer wPtjd p & Herschel âtand ^ T?» plet? the ambitious propdsltlon for a 
Harold Doiiar and the Thetis’ iaunch Xnadikn polSe, fo^r, Jd^tie whe* fe“n“ elsarv^v'

Sîssr œïïLsŒàa
The metis also Drought from tie and Baltimore & Ohio, while the Illi

nois Central branch from Chicago to 
New Orleans gives the Southern Pa- 
cific entrance into Chicago and the sea- 
board. Taken together, this system, 
if unified, puts under one control more 
than 23,000 miles of track, capitalised 
at more than $1,700,900,000.

James T- Harahan, vice president of 
the Illinois Central, was elected presi
dent of the company at a meeting of 
the hoard of directors here by a vote 
of 8 to ,0, the adherents of President 
Stuyvesant Fish not voting. The meet
ing is reported to have been a stormy 
one. J

New York, Nov. 9:—Three Incendiary 
attempts were made early -this morn
ing in flat houses On West Sixtieth 
street, between Columbus and West 
hind avenue, 
discovered and extinguished without 
loss. Fifty families in the three 
houses were driven out of doors ol»d

N BW YORK, Nov. 8.—A fire in so 
East Side five-storey tenement 
house in Madison street, caused 

the death of « woman and four children 
today. The family, named Glnspan, ge

ts en one of the upper

NOttTH BATTLKFORD, Nov. 
7.—-Gold in what appears to be 
immense Quantities bos been dis

covered at Fueling, a taiijtj station où 
the Caxadiah X«there ^fatiwiy, 42 
miles west of here. The .-discovery w*

In each the fire was

tF. copied1

Hughes sent samples of dirt taken’ at 
random over a square mite of territory 
to the assaying ofiL-e ai'Ottawa. The 
report came back Tuesday that it had 
assayed at $40 of The pf*cious stuff to a

peer, a weir known
tor, and J. Waugh, who 
eeting on tie -Macken- 

. mushed from Dawson to 
the Porcupine, and thence to the Mac
kenzie. Tue minets were unwilling to 
talk of their discoveries, but spoke con
fidently of the richness of them. They 
would net say anything as to tie loca
tion of their finds. Sullivan and Waugh 
said they had journeyed down the Mac
kenzie river to Herschel Island in com
pany with Mr. Stefannsen, ethnologist 
of the Duchess of Bedford expedition.

The Thetis spent spme weeks at Dutch 
Harbor before proceeding south, and 
will spend another day or two here be
fore leaving for San Francisco. The 
revenue cutter was many years ago a 
Dundee whaler, which also engaged in 
hunting hair seals off tie coast of Lab
rador. Capt. Hickey, master of the 
steamer Princess Victoria, was an offi
cer of the steamer for four years when 
she was engaged in this industry.

Mdse thsn nfty women were taken
down the fire escapes by firemen. When 
the firemen arrived on the scene almost 
every window of the building was crowd
ed with women and children, calling for 
help. The fife In the lower floors had 
filled the halls and stairways with smoke 
and cot off means of escape.

Had It not been for the alertness of 
the firemen, the fire would have 
equaled In horror the Allen street fire 
of about a year ago, when under sim
ilar circumstances twenty lives were 
lost. -

Painters had been at work in the 
tenement which was occupied by large 
families. One of the painters who 
were In the hallway accidentally 
knocked over a can of bensine, and e 
candle standing near by Ignited the 

The hall became almost in- 
of flames, and the 

smoke penetrated to the upper floors 
In dense clouds.

Swalp. aged 80, a helpless paralytic, 
that she died of shook While being 
taken dut. , _ ,j.

A man suspected by the police of, 
starting’ the fire escaped. Those wh»j 
discovered thé blase in the first place 
heard the incendiary's footsteps on the 
floor.

Foroed to Eat Doge
the whaler Olga had been 

sie river. Backs Opinion of Owner Who Believes 
He Has Richest Proposition 

On Continent

j’heyThe crew
haps one of the most interesting expe
riences and suffered also because of her 

go of food. This vessel went 
further to tie eastward than any

had per-

!■botta 
much
of the fleet and made some interesting 
ethnological discoveries. The whalers 
were starving and reduced to tie eat
ing of dog harness, before they found 
a native people on Prince Albert land. 
These Eskimo of Prince Albert Land 
had never before seen white people; but 
one old woman, who had come from a 
village to the south, said she had seen 
such beings once when a little girl. 
Other villagers of this coast had never 
before seen white men when the whalers 
came. The utensils of the village were 
of native copper and bone, copper being 
plentiful. Rich deposits of native cop
per were found by the whalers, who 
brought odt some large nuggets of pure 
copper. Wood was very scarce; in fact 
so little was to be found that an arrow 
shaft about a yard long with a copper 
head, was made of no less than six 
pieces at wood spiked together. The 
villages were well populated, tie people 
being a comparatively numerous one, 
and lived by hunting.

It was about August 28th before tie 
majority of the whaling fleet had come 
through the ice, and the crew of the 
wrecked whaler Alexander which had 
been lost In tie ice were brought out 
bÿ thé Hermann. The Alexander’s 

trying time, having been in 
boats for fifteen days and forced 
whale blubber. The crew of the

ton. ;According to Hughes the vein extends 
for ten miles and is over a mile wide. 
It Res in what is thought to be the 
bed of an ancient river. The precious 
metal is found in a soft shell rock which 
can be placer mined. Tha 
10 feet below the surface.

w INNIPBG, Jdan., Nov- 8.—An- 
tioay Blum, principal owner 
of the Bow famous Laurentian 

mine; south of Wabigoea, Ont., undoubt
edly the richest gold- bearing property on 
the continent woe in the city yesterday. 

•In speaking of the recent offers which 
have been made to him for the prop
erty he said that while he has received 
several of them which called for the 
transfer of the mine he has refused to 
part with tie controlling interest. He 
stated, however, that at the present time 
he is negotiating with a company which 
proposes to take over a fractional inter
est, A company has been organised 
with a capital of $6,000,000. It will 
take over and operate tie Lauren tine 
mine but Mr. Blum will hold the con
trolling interest in the stock of tie new 
company. His own opinion as to tie 
value at tie mine has been recently 
backed up by tiose of several, prominent 
geologists and miners who have visited 
tie property. Among those was Prof. 
Hills, Dominion government geologist 
Who has recently been preparing a re
port on the, iron deposits of the Thun
der Bay district. Prof. Hille visited 
tie mine a few days age and It la 
derstood has prepared an extra report 

geok*iea,f6r
The discovery -of the existence of rich 

ta tie Lauren tine mine dates back 
nearlr three years. The first discovery 
was made while a shaft was being suak 

Quarts was street gt

«M2

Blaze in Quebec
Quebec, Nov. 8.—Fire this morning 

did damage tb the extent of *60,000. ; 
It started in a wooden shed at the reay1 
of Robltaille’s music store on Charset 
street, and the sheds were soon a mass 
of flames. They contained 200 ma
chines. The flames spread to Giguere's 
hardware store on St, Joseph street, 
and thence to Valltoros* furniture es
tablishment. Both these stores were 
reduced to ashes. The résidence of 
Onestme Goulet and the drug store of 
J. B. Morin were badly, damaged by 
smoke and water.

rock lies about„ _____ ... F'-tHÉfeihTUi
been prospecting about-tie country for 
come time. When the. aasayeris report 
came he toid several frjends of the find. 
He has staked out sevafsl claims end Is 
now at work washing the dirt. Many 
citizens of this tow» ate packing camp
ing outfits preparing to rush to tie scene 
tomorrow.

e ark.
The

fluid, 
stantly a mass«

KING’S HONOR U8T.

London, Nov. 8.—King EM ward’s 
birthday honor list, which was an
nounced today, is without any feature 
of particular interest. Henry Nonuan, 
M. P.. is raised to Mnighthood. No 
peerages are extended. fChe regular list 
is to be left over for t* year.

CONDEMNS SPENl^R APPLE,

Toronto, Nov. 8:—The Fruit Growers’ 
Association this morning received a 
report from the committee appointed 
to Inspect the Spencer seedless apple. 
The report condemned the apple, said 
tlHtt there was a neat loss of flesh and 
that the cavity inside was a receptacle 
for insects, and reùpmnhydsd the pur
chase of the treeWsfuly 4^a curiosity.

TERRORIST»

Or

CHEER'S PLURIUTY 
IS MORE TAB LIAGE

HARRIMAN ACHIEVES 
HIS 6REAT AMBITION

ELEVEN INDICTMENTS 
OH REBATE CHARGES

fish of the William

Secures Control of Connecting 
Link for Transcontinental 

Railway Scheme

Election Returns in New York 
State Still Look Good to 

Democrats

Railway Companies and Grain. 
Firms to Be Tried in 

Minneapolis

Nm ™ 42TÏS LZ M'7,"^
Lewis Stflgvesaiit Chauler, apparently is railways and the receiving of tie same 
siectod , ^Ca^

against which tie ipdjotmgBU wart tw
turnedéi—fr' UfiHga

K MAIL.

In the arrival 
(-Warsaw Tall- 
bnight, a bgfid 

ed tie station and 
e mail van. The

Sgï

Warsaw, New. 8.— 
of a train over the Yiei 
road at Rogow station 
of terrorists «urro 
threw a bomb at 
train was derail»

ore

ecraue-
w]

ipui
a

tematic a lari*, w
vote for tfflrJSpqSneen gubernatorial 
candidate. Fulton county also is miss
ing excepting a statement of Bruce s 
plurality over Chauler. ■"

While slight- changes may be made to 
the returns from -several counties, It, Is 
believed they will materially reduce 
Chanter’s lead bat, on tie contrary, will 
increase it _

At Republican headquarters, Chairman 
Woodruff was not prepared to give out 
any statement, but it wae stated that 
tie official canvas of the vote of the 
city of Greater New York may show 
enough changes in favor of Brace to 
overcome Chanter’s apparent lead at this 
time.

It appears hrte tonight that all the 
other candidates on the Democratic 
ticket are elected by small but safe 
pluralities.

pasty, fotu , bf
counts.

and it was fqnnd that there was prac
tically no diminution jn fit» gold values, 
while at certain depths marvelous val
ues were strati, and Up to date plant, 
meheito* a 20 stamp mill was ins,tilled. 
At the 30 foot level tip rich ore body 
was again struck when a single blast 
loosened $6,000 in gold. • ^

Ore was encountered on the sub-level 
which was so rich that tie machine drill 
could not penetrate it. Samples which 
have been sent out ran from one-half 
to one-fourth of fine metal. At the pres
ent time the developing work is being 
steadily pushed, the main effort being 
directed toward locating the whole vein. 
The width and thickness are known but 
the bottom has not yet been reached. 
It has been found that the ore body is 
from four to fourteen inches in thick
ness and some thirty feet in width. The 
shaft is now down 280 feet with no fall
ing off in quality. The adjoining rack 
is of the Reewatin formation and it is 
confidently expected that tie seam 
will continue down to the junction with 
tie Laurentine rock the depth of which 
is not knowrL It is alio .expected that 
the values will increase with tie depth.

While no effort has been made t» 
take out the main ore body a large 
amount of rock has been taken out in the 
exploration work and this has been put 
through the stamp mHI. Several ship
ments have been made and last week 

Imperial bapk at Kenora received a 
brick 481-2 pounds in weight which rep
resented the output of a fortnight Mr. 
Bhiro was also carrying a email gold 
brick with him which is valued at $400. 
Most of this gold has been recovered 
from the low grade rock which âdjoins 
the rich veins. '

-*-o
Chicago, at. Paul, Minneapolis 

and Omaha railroad, one indictment and 
50 * counts.

Wisconsin Central railway, one indict
ment and 17 counts.

Minneapolis and St Louis railway, 
one indictment and five counts.

The indictments against the railroads 
charge the giving of rebates. Under the 
head of receiving rebates tie following 
true bills were retimed: W. H. Dev
ereux company; MeCaul Dinsmore Co., 
Minneapolis; Ames Brooks company, of 

Duluth Milling '.ompany. 
of tie specific charges contained 

in tie indictments were against the 
Great Northern railway, two indict
ments being for giving rebates to tie 
Spencer Grain company, one for giving 
the McCanl Dinsmore' company. The 
Chicago, St. Paul and Omaha, and the 
Wisconsin Central were charged with , 
favoring the Spencer Grain company. !

Besides tie corporations, indictments 
were returned against eleven individual I 
officials of the railroads named.

The

See Ne Use of Further Contest
ing Alterations in Educa

tional Bill
Dufoth;

Some

L Up to Legislature
Concord, N. H.. Nov. 8.—Complete 

returns from every city and town In 
the state show that the next governor 
Of New Hampshire will be selected by 
the legislature, none of the candidates 
having received a majority vote as the 
law requires. Floyd, the Republican 
candidate, has a plurality of 2904, but 
lacks it voes of the majority needed 
to elect him.

ONDON, Nov. 8.—The House of 
Lords continued to hammer the 
Education bill out of all sem

blance of Its original form. Tonight 
numerous alterations were made to 
Clause 6, dealing with appeals from 
local authorities to tie board of edu
cation. Clauses 8 and 7, referring 
respectively to new voluntary schools 
and the allowance of attendance only 
during the secular Instruction were 
deleted. While the Unionist peers are 
eager for a battle at each sitting, thé 
Liberals now treat all the opposition 
amendments with almost careless indif
ference. They are apparently domin
ated by the Idea that after so many 
drastic changes there is no use of con
testing further alterations, and are let
ting the opposition go as it pleasea 
There la as yet, no suggestion of a 
compromise.

lowed a long string for a distance of 
about twenty miles to different whal
ers. among them being the Jeanette.

“Heavens, I didn’t tMnk you had 
come over this far,” said Capt Newth 
when the marshal went on board with 
his warrant. “If I’d have thought so,

■fl-
OUT FOR SIXTH TERM.

New Westminster, B. C., Nov, 8.—W. 
H. Keary who for the past five years 
has been mayor of the city, has an
nounced his intention of becoming a 
candidate for a sixth term. Interest in 
tie approaching municipal election is 
much keener than has been tie case for 
some years past and the names of J. 
A.' Lee and W. J. Mathers are men
tioned as probable opponents of Mr. 
jCBS ’

•a-
CHURCH EXTENSION.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 8,—The board 
of church extension of tie ,M. E. 
church, which Convened in this city, de
cided to raise' Jl,000,000 next year. Of 
this amount $700,000 will be used for 
borne mission work and $26,000 for 
church extension.

s'r - ——-Q. ■■ ■■■'» re*

LONDON NEWSPAPERS 
POINT TO THE MORAL

theCIVIC TAX RECEIPTS 
BREAK ALL RECORDS

Comment Editorially on Fight 
Put up by Hearst in 

New York
6LBBE RUDELY SHOCKSRemarkable Fine Showing in a 

Statement Furnished by 
City Treasurer

RISH LEASERS HEAR 
PLAN OF GOVERNMENT

ADMITS THAT HEARST.
IS MAN OF STRENGTH

o
NEGRO LYNCHED.

Moultrie, Ga., Nov. R—J. Hicks, a 
negro, was lynched tonight at Salt City 
for the murder of John A. Kridge.

ROBBERS KILL WOMAN.-

Tolland, Conn., Nov. 8.—Mrs! Cttrrfe 
E. Williams, aged 6Q, wife of a farmer, 
was found- murdered and lying to a pool 
of blood in her room, near Stafford 
Springs, today. Robbery is believed to 
have been the motive.

LIBERALS AT OTTAWAFOWLER EXAMINED 
OR KAMLOOPS DEAL

P ONDON, Nov. 8.—All tie morning
Ij newspapers publish long editor

ial articles on the result of the 
eUction in New York state. They 
ment on the close vote as an indication 
of the popular discontent with enormous 
combinations of capital.

The Daily Telegraph thinks tie moral 
is that Americans while not quite ready 
to accept “Hearstism” in full are heart
ily sick of being robbed by trusts and 
corporations and are prepared to go a 
tousiderable way in that direction.

The Mail considers, the result as "an 
evidence of growing exasperation against 
trusts and their tactics, while the 
Chronicle in a similar vein says: “Amer
icans, if they are wise will read the true 
moral, not in the majority against Hearst 

m the huge majority for him.”
The Standard and tie Tribune say the 

result is a serious blow for tie president 
while thé Mail says It is an unquestion
able victory for Mm.

The Telegraph says tie president will 
find little cause for self congratulation in 
Hie result while the Post is of the opin
ion that he turned ti scale at the crit
ical moment in what calls tie “cause 
Of deeenéy.” “

THE amount of taxes collected by 
the corporation during the month 
of October shows an Increase of 

$18,871 over the same period last year.
The total was $296,935, in comparison
with $288,067 last year. The total ... ,
collections tor a period of ten months VlgOfOUSly COfflb&tS Shsplsy S 
ending October 31 show an increase of 
$24,601, the total collections in that time 
amounting to $837,394, against $313,793 
last year. ~

The last three days of October were 
record-breakers, $173,162, more than 
half tie total amount, being received in 
that period, or an average daily pay
ment of $67,721. So great was 
tie rush that it was impossible for 
the clerks to make eut the receipts 
fast enough, and a large number gave 
their tax notice and the cash anfl 
waited until the staff had time to for
ward the regular receipts by mall.

On the last day of the month City 
Treasurer Kent made a statement that 
the taxes had come In better than they
had for several years, nut later he ex- for $225,000. Xyhen the amount was
pressed surprise to see how large the paid over, Peter Ryan retained $55,000.
increase had actually been. The Shepley sought to convey the Impression
rush of ratepayers on the last day that it was wrong to ask Messrs. Me,
on which they were allowed a‘. rebate Cormick and Irwin to report upon the

HAMILTON STRIKE. was much greater than last year, and property for tie Union'Trust company
----- : larger amounts were also paid. In when they were interested with Fowler

Hamilton, Ont, Noy. 7.—There were the case of one well known real estate but the latter vigorously combatted this 
no developments In the street railway agent, the actual amount of taxes paid idea. Out of the $35,000. Fowler said
strike today,. except that the company on city property was over $20,000, Irwin got $12,000 and MacCormiek, $1,-
stated it would be prepared to operate while another agent was close behind 000. Stevenson of tie I. IQ. F. said with 
•he city system shortly. One hundred with $16,000. The small holders were regard to tie Karoloop* deal that tie 
men have been engaged, and advertise- j the most numerous, however, and their Union Trust people alSeys understood 
ments appear In the newspapers for payments helped to swell the city ex- that $225,000 was the net price tor tie 
more. J chequer considerably. property.

Announces Hyman’s Intention to 
Resign Portfolio—Minister 

Denies Report

Under Secretary to the Lord 
Lieutenant Reads Draft For 

Reorganization

Richard Croker Gives Opinion 
on Result of New York 

Election
com-

BAIL FIXED FOR McQJLL.Idea of Wrongdoing in the 
Transection 0 TTAWA, Nov. 8.—Politicians got TXjEJBUN, Nov. 8.—The Evening 

somewhat of a rode shock to- I J Herald declares that it has rell-
night on tie receipt of a Tor- “ able information to the effect

onto despatch stating that tie Evening that at a recent conference of Irish
Globe bad announced it to be Hyman’s leaders Sir Anthony Patrick McDon-
intention to resign today. Leading Lib- nell. Under Secretary to the Bari of 
erals at once were dumbfounded. They Aberdeen, Lord Lieutenant .of Ireland, 
insisted that Hyman must hold his port- read the draft of a plan fbr the re
folio, that resignation now would be organisation .of the government of Ire- 
tantamount to an admission of responsl- ^Ushm^t an^edT
bility for the London election scandals, national departmênt, a department of 
They scouted the report, and said things agriculture, ahd for the transfer of 
about the Globe for pubiisbing it which ^een \wTtitodT and "tMeTfon^ 
rather exceeded the rules of parliamen- ^ members elected on the existing 
tary debate. Minister after minister parliamentary franchise, and the re
laughed at the suggestion, and finally malnder on a restricted franchise or
your cmrekpoud^t succeeded in secur- ^o^s^tre'eltolM^tor” nfemblraMp 
fhf Statement that ^here waa^nw™^ in the council. Ireland is to retain 
$ it There is some comment Spon tie. her present representation In parila-

VroL*WYnr?ï»T^rea,eh/d ¥ The judiciary will remain unaffected.
not artroTthe catinet^UttotyVive The mea3ure to not complete, but the 

teDd tÙe cabto6t meeting this essential points have been settled ef- 
afternoou. » fectually. ' ’ >

LONDON, Nov. 9.—The Dublin ear» 
respondent of the Standard tele
graphs an interview with Richard 

Croker on the result of the election In 
New York state. Mr. Croker said the 
outcome was much as he expected. “I 
think the election will prove a con
siderable education to Mr. Hearst,” 
said Mr. Croker. “Although defeated, 
in my opinion Mr. Hearst Is bound to 
be a factor in politics. If he could 
have held hie own vote, end if he had 
had the support of Independent labor
ing men, I believe he would have been 
elected by 100,000 plurality.,- He has 
made a remarkably good fight and he 
has reason to be proud of It.” Mr. 
Croker declined to discuss the present 
r-anageieent of Tammany Hall.

Toronto, Nov. 8.—Magistrate Denison 
this afternoon agreed to accept bait 
for Charles McGill, former general 
Manager of the Ontario Bank, In 
$25,000 on each of the two charges 
against him.^^TTAWA, !Nor. 7;—(Special.)—

George W. FowW, M. P., was 
the principal witness today be

fore tie Insurance Commiéûon, he being 
on tie stand for nearly three hours. The 
examinatidn had chiefly to do with the 
negotiations between the. Union Trust 
company and Messrs. MacCormiek, Ir
win and himself over tie acquisition of 
the Kamloops limits and mill. Fowler 
had an option for $170,000 and tie 

lerty was sold to tie new syndicate 
$225,000. Xÿhen the amount was

o
GETS FOURTEEN YEARS.

XVinnipeg, Man., Nov. 8.—Frank 
Drew, paramour of a negrese, who re
cently shot at her. Inflicting three 
wounds, through jealousy, provoked by 
a negro prise fighter, was today sen
tenced to fourteen, years in the peniten
tiary- o

CARGO ABLAZE.
proper New York. Nov. 8.—The steamer 

Tourence, which sailed from this port 
yesterday for Manchester, out hack to
day with Are in her cargo. She ran up 
the harbor to a point about a mile below 
Liberty island and two fire boats went 
to her assistance. The fire is smoulder
ing among cotton bales and an obstinate 
fight will probably be necessary before 
it is subdued. The Tourence is a 
French steamer of 2,600 tone. She car
ried no passengers.

The agents of the Torrence an
nounced this afternoon that the fire In 

j the hold had been extinguished.

:
4
4

I INSURANCE MEN'S REQUESTS.
.1

Ottawa, N»v. 8.—(Special)—Insurance 
men had their innings before tie Royal 
commission today. The whole subject 
of rebates was thoroughly ventilated. 
Agents asked that the fullest publicity 
be given insurance matters, but urged 
that the drastic provisions of tie Arm
strong commission should not be em
bodied in the Canadian law.

LOST DISAPPEARS.

Port Arthur, Nov. B.—Peter Lost, Morden, Man., Nov. 8.—The evidence 
foreman of the street railway, has die- is all in at the now famous Doyle mur-, 
appeared, and is believed to have been der trial, and the case will go to the' 
drowned. jury tomorrow.

EVIDENCE ALL IN.
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e Women’sÎ37.50

tines Monday - $25
les:
and pleated skirt.
with silk braid; pleated skirt, 
■nd buttons, side pleated skirt, 
bed strap and button brimming

hip length coat, silk braid and

with low cot neck, edged ™.i,v nd pleated skirt. ^
ild, trimmed collar, sleeves wli

l, with Mack velvet collar 
P-
ed skirt.
», pleated front and back.

ana

plain

oat, strap and button trimmings, 

In, pleated skirt, trimmed with

*> button trimming, side pleated 

n lined coat, with black silk rev-

pleats and buttons, tucked skirt, 

ned with strap and buttons, and 

ti coat, tight fitting back and 

pleated ekirt.
Jrltï_*)ra*d bnd buttons and 
taySS3£e,*$2S.6!>ntt0n trimmlngs' 

ûow on Government street.

HEEII)
Y, and offer the follow- 
ts are offered mainly to 
we find in moving the 

liscontinue. These will 
will see by the follow-

5c for.. 25c••seeeeeesa

50c
$1.75 for.....$1.00 

ir $1.25 and $1,50.
....25c

tday. 25c
, Monday.........10c
90c. Monday-50c 

Ben, regular $1.00.
...50c 

i the store, regular 
j:......... ..........$1.00

iw Silk Blouses
krtans ........!

NEW BELTS.

::::::::,1.00'.,$iâ fi$U
NEW BAGS.

............$6.75, $8.50

$8.00, $8.75

ss Goods at 75c 
on Monday

teotch Tweeds, greys, green, 
browns, rose, trargundy and
pe mixtures, at............ ...75c.
lid grounds, checked In black, 
wen, purple, navy, brown, 
ly, crimson colors at. 
wo Toned Effects, navy and 
HiTgundy and white, .plum end
ja-own and white, at........ ""
k Grey Tweed Suitings, i 

and fancy stripe, Mole
acts. Special..........

leather Mixtures, • light and 
grey, 15 pairs. Special....75c. 

2ioths, Broad Cloths 
Plaids.

75c.

75c.

ible
75c.

, leading 
Special.Scotch

75c.
| checks, Monday  ........... 75c.
meres, ati cotore, new and

londay  ..................................75c.
Goode, elegant coatin|s,^

de, pore Scotch wool mixture 
Itèrent styles.

ich a price; and, as he himself 
story, he decided that the 

as valueless when the cashier 
nk on which it was drawn re- 

®“\sh it unless he was identified, 
the money at last, and the 

ins furnished gave him a start 
Peer which has proved so bnl- 
so useful to humanity.

o
M’T TRUST TO LUCK.

there i* such a thing as luck 
t afford to trust to it in case 

You know by the expe
rt hers that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
lally forins new blood ana 
i revitalizes the nerves and by 
regularly you can be certain 
system is being built up ana 

are beingmesfe and disease

HE INVESTMENT HERALD

mining ana financial P«P”; 
all mining filstrlcts. Most re 

«ration regarding mlntog, »■ 
principal companies, etc. • 

ould be without. Will s'"ml
Branch, A.L. Wlsner * p0.’ 

Confederation Life B. T earlier, Toronto.
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Brand Seep 
iron and tinware, 

til kinds of cutlery.
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TIU Of BITS fOTORE■iima WORKMAN ELECTROCUTED

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 7.—John God
dard, while helping a fellow workman 
to adjust an arc lamp in the Grand 
Trunk roundhouse last night, came in 
contact with a live wire and was electro
cuted.

DIXI H. ROSS 4 co 
F. CARNE. 

FELL & CO.
WINDSOR GROCERY 
WEST END GROCERY 
SAUNDERS GROCERY

A CO,
CO.NOTICE!

BANK MANAGERS
ARE OPTIMISTIC

CO,to be used with a small tank locomotive, 
at extremely short notice. Under the 
circumstances it was decided to test the 
capacity of the works and the'native la
borers in regard to rapid construction.
Special drawings had to be prepared, 
and these were pnt in hand on March 1.
As rapidly as possible the orders to pre
pare the material were assigned to the
be ready^for "assembling upon tile "same | New York State Turns Down Hearst But is Said to Have
day. By the 25th of the month every
thing was in readiness. Tip men, ag
gregating 38 in number, were drawn up 
at 8.30 on the Monday morning. Punc-| 
tually at the half-hour they were set to 
work. The company were divided into 
various gangs, each of which parried out 
a particular operation. 'Some commenced 
work upon the bogie trucks and steel 
underframe, while others prepared the 
sides, ends, floors, and roof. In 40 
hours the entire car had been construct-

REPUBLICANS LEAD
IN CLOSE ELECTION

the Honorable Chief Commissioner ofLands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a stake marked 
C. Jr. Moore's southeast corner, on trail run
ning north from the northeast corner of 
hot 9, Renfrew District, and about one 
mile north from said comer on north boun- 
<Jary of Lot 3, thence 40 chains west, 
thence 40 chains north, thence SO chains 
west, thence 40 chains north, thence 120 
chains east, thence 80 chains south to 
point of beginning.

No. 2. Commencing at southeast comer 
of claim No I, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west 
thence 80 chains sooth to point of begln-

chains due

ALL STOCK

Carnegie’s
Swedish

Porter

»
Give Their Views to Colonist on Past, Present and 

Future of Victoria, Predicting a Great and 
Prosperous City

Elected All Others on Democratic 
Ticket »■

These have not been thoroughly exploit
ed, and yet they are gradually assuming 
larger proportions. Every year the ex
ports are augmented. This applies more 
to the timber industry than to that of 
the fisheries. The extent of . the latter, 
of course, depends largely upon the mag
nitude or otherwise of the salmon run. 
'But the companies having that industry 
in hand are becoming better organized. 
Take last year, for instance. Although 
the run*was not heavy, the amalgamated 
canneries were able to make a creditable 
output for which they received excellent 
prices. But it is the timber that is re
quired in the Northwest. That industry 
has not been developed. It is in its in
fancy. And we have other natural as
sets, agricultural, and so forth. For all 
our products there is a market near at 
band, for many the demand in the 
Northwest is practically inexhaustible.”

ITH the idea of obtaining from 
headquarters, from those best 
in a position to speak authori

tatively, from “the men behind the 
money,” statements which would prove 
valuable in an attempt to prognosticate 
the future of Victoria, the-Colonist Tues
day assigned a member of the réper
toriai etaff-to interview in turn the vari
ous bank managers of the city, putting 
to them the following question: “What 
is your opinion of the recent progress, 
present conditions and future possibil
ities of Victoria?” What they said in 
rpply is appended:

GEORGE GILLESPIE

Canadian Bank of Commerce
“There's no * doubt in my mind that 

there has been a marked movement in 
all lines during the past year. Anyone 
can see that; it is a fact apparent to the 
least observant. Of course, those con
nected with the banks are in a better 
position, possibly, to judge than others. 
One of the. safest criterions of the com
mercial condition of the community is 
the promptitude' with which the mer
chants meèt their notes. Now, last 
month, I dofi't think we had any paper 
left on our hands after the fourth. This 
is really remarkable, and I think it is 
the first time in my experience that I 
have met with such a gratifying report. 
There are generally a few a little short 
of money who have to let their payments 
go behind, but apparently, in this in
stance everyone had sufficient

“The deposits being received are in
creasing in volume. That, I think, is the 
result of the influx of people from the 
East. There is no doubt that many out
siders are coming here constantly ; and 
they are mostly of the wealthier classes, 
retired ranchers looking for an agree
able place to take up their residence. 
The majority have money, and they 
transfer their accounts from the banks 
where they have been living to those 
of the town which they contemplate 

.making home. This does nqt altogether 
account for the increase in the deposits. 
'Money is coming from many other 
sources, but that I mentioned is that 
to which I attribute the increase to a 
large extent

w N Ipw YORE, Nov. 6.—Elections 
were held yesterday in forty- 
two jetâtes and, generally speak

ing, there were no great surprises. 
Throughout the South the Democrat 
state and congressional tickets have 
been elected by the usnal majorities. In 
the West and East the states that were

1904, which was a presidential year. 
The Republican ticket showed the 
greatest loss in this respect, especially 
in the cities. In claiming the election 
of Hughes tonight by a large plurality, 
Chairman Woodruff said: “I knew all 
along we had lost the labor vote. 
Every possible thing was done to re
cover it, but without avail.” *«

Mr. Hughes said: “I am very much 
gratified if I. am elected, ..ae now seems 
to be the case. Whatever ihy plural
ity may be, my feeling is not one of 
elation, but of responsibility.”

Neither Max F. Ihmsen, chairman of 
the Independence League, W. I. Con
ners, chairman of the Democratic! 
state committee, npr Mr. Hearst was 
willing to admit that they had been 
defeated at a late hour tonight. While 
both the state senate and assembly will 
be strongly Republican, the Democrats- 
are claiming that they have made 
gains. The complexion of the New 
York congressional delegation, it is 
believed, will undergo but a slight 
change, it any.

Returns on congressmen, state sen
ate and assembly are coming in slowly.

New York, Nov. 6.—The chairman of 
the Republican congressional committee 
at 11:40 o’clock tonight sent the follow
ing telegram to President Roosevelt: 
“Of nine districts heard from, which 
we class as doubtful, we have reports 
showing seven Republicans and 2 Dem
ocrats. All indications confirm our esti
mate of Republican congress by fully 
fifty. (Sgd.) J. S. Sherman.”

New York, Nov. 6.—At 11:30 o’clock 
State Chairman Woodruff, of the Repub
lican coiripaign committee, estimated 
Mr. Hughes’ plurality outside of Great
er New York at not less than 130,000. 
He was confident that Mr. Hearst 
would receive less than 80,000 plurality 
in this city, and that Mr. Hughes would 
consequently have 50,000 or more plur
ality in the state.

3. _ Commencing at a post about 20 
north of the southeast 

corner of No. 2, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west to point of 
beginning.

No. 4. Commencing at a post near the 
northwest corner of No. 3, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains south to nolnt 
of beginning.

No. 6. 
north of

4 THE
MOST REFRESHING 

MOST RELIABLE 
MOST ECONOMICAL 

STOUT , 
IN THE WORLD >.ROOSEVELT DISMISSES 

SOLDIERS 1* DISGRACE
in line two years ago in the Democratic 
and Republican columns show no ma
terial change. „

The Republicans maintain control of 
congress by a "good majority.

T . ,, .1 Perhaps the widest general interest18K6S Unprecedented Action in I centred m the remarkable fight for gov
ernor in New York state between 
Hughes, the Republican, and Hearst, the 
Democrat nnj lnde[*eiidence league enn- 
dicate. The' latest returns available 
show that Hughes, while losing nearly 
all the principal cities of the state, was 
successful by about 50,000 plurality.

In New York city the Tammany-Iu-

bhence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chaîna, thence west 
80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 6. Commencing at northwest corner 
of No. ,5, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, t 
south 80 chains to point of beginning

No. 7. Commencing at northwest Corner 
of. No. 6, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning

8 Commencing at southeast comer 
of No. 6, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of begin 
nil».

No. 9. Commencing at the 8. w. corner 
of No. 8; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 40 chains; thence south 40 chains' 
thence east 80 chains; thence north ry 
Chains; thence west 40 chains to point ot

No. 10. * Commencing at a Stake at north
east comer of No. 1, thence north 80 
chains, thence wort 80 chains, thence sontl 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point o 
beginning.

No. 11. Commencing at 8. W. corner o' 
No. 10; thence north 80 chain,; thence wesi 
80 chains; thence sooth 80 chains; them’ 
east 80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 12. Commencing 40 chains south o 
S. W. comer of No. 11; thence west 6> 
chains; thence north 80 chains; them 
east 80 chains; thence south SO Chains I 
point of beginning

No. 13. Commencing 40 chains north <
8. W. corner of No. 12, thence west ; 
Chains, thence north 80 chains thence ea 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains to poli
°#No?eH.n,<toimnenclng at 8. W. corner < 
No. 13; thence 160 chains north; then,
40 chains west: thence 160 chains south 
thence 40 chaîne east to point of beglc 
Inc.

No. 15. Commencing 40 chains north o 
8. W. corner of No. 14; thence west 4V 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thenc. 
west 80 chains; thence north 40 chains 
thence east 120 chains; thence south 81 
chains to.point of beginning.

No. 16. Commencing at N. W. corner o' 
18; thence 961th 40 chains; thence west 
chains; thdnce south 40 chains; thence

C. r. MOOSE

WHOLESALE AGENTS
thence

Dealing With Battalion of 
Colored Troops PTFHER 8 LEM

NoH. B. MACKENZIE

YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Bank of British North America
“The best index of the present con

ditions, I think, is the clearing house 
totals for the year, which I submitted, 
as chairman of the board, and which 
were published. They show a marked 
increase over those of the previous 
twelve months. I think that the differ
ence may be taken to fairly indicate the 
progress that has been made in that 
period in business circles. It is ridicu
lous, in my opinion, to take the totals 
for one week and place them against 
those, say, of the same week in the fore
going year. There might have been 
some abnormal transaction in banking 
circles such as the passing of the pro
vincial government subsidy which, natur
ally, would swell the figures of one week 
to a marked extent. But when you take 
the totals for a year and you find that 
they show a big increase over past rec
ords, it is safe to assume that the prog
ress of the section concerned corresponds 
with the advance in. the figures.

See* Steady Advancement 
“The reasons for the pronounked prog

ress which we are undeniably making, 
can he traced,'I think, to the fact that 
merchants are beginning to realize the 
possibilities of the resources at hand. 
Xhe timber industry, I believe, will 
grow tremendously. In fact, it has done 
so during the past year, but there is still 
room for advancement The Northwest 
offers a splendid market for this prod
uct. But there are other causes for the 
general prosperity, which I don’t think 
are hard to find. One of these is the 
number of well-to-do. people coming from 
the Northwest to make their homes 
here; another is the fact that prices are 
high and labor at a premium. Anyone 
wanting to work need not remain "idle, 
and, what is more, the wages are good. 
Where you find these conditions, you 
generally find a happy and prosperous 
community.

“As for the future, I cannot say much, 
except that I see nothing to check the 
steady advancement we have made dur
ing the'past year.”

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 6.— ! J .........
Unprecedented in the history f,f,pe“feace J?ag'le ticket success-
- .. __ , ., TT ", 1 fui, with possibly one exception, over the

°f to® army of the United candidates named by the non-partizan 
States, is the action of the President, | judiciary nominators, 
just announced, in dismissing in disgrace 
from that army an entire battalion of _ _
colored troops, because of their failure I was "the Candidate* of“ toe Democrat 
to disclose the identity of some of their Party, the Indepence league and Pro

hibitionists.

P.L.1904
^ Massachusetts has re-elected Curtis 

Guild, jr. (Republican), as governor over 
District Attorney Moran of Boston, who

noticean^rIhr° hfH Tr eT* 0f„TiOlenCe In Chicago it is estimated that the 
d murder.^ As an evidence, hoxv ever, Independence league ticket polled 400,- 

of his intention to Jbe fair to the colored 000, but a Republican plurality for the 
troops, the President has accompanied state officers.
this afet by an order which may amount Pennsylvania has elected Stuart (Re- 
to the court-martial of an army officer publican) for governor over the fusion 
of high grade, who was charged with opposition by the usual Republican 
having cast slurs upon the colored troops. 1 jority.

RAYMONDS SONS
7 PANDORA STREETma

la Rhode Island, James H. Higgins 
(Democrat) is elected governor.

Michigan, New^ Hampshire, North Da
kota, Connecticut, Indiana and Wiscon
sin have rolled up big Republican ma
jorities; although there was some falling 
off from the usual vote in Iowa. # 

Nebraska shows^ big Republican gains. 
u _ . * . . vr i The Republicans eipect a plurality of
M. P., at the annual meeting of X 75,000 in the state, 
the Fifth Ward Conservatives 5 I A, h® donstitiÿion-pf the new state of
last night, «rid the coming se*, g nwinri,ttea °e,moî-™ts'
•inn nf napiiameni **•**■■ i*j w X T“e Indians voted almost solidly Dem- r i f «tu ^ u * d„ b® 5 $Srat- Olkahoma also went strongly
lively. Then, he said, we % I Democrat in choosing delegates to con-
shall have a sudden dissolution § gress.
before -Christmas of 1907.” g j Governor Hdch ! is re-élected in Kan-

"s by a light .fgd-uction in majority.
The result Missouri was in doubt 

I at a late hour, flue Democrats expecting 
J to gain some vdfvjthe congressional dis-

PRISONER CONFESSES bESrSSS1*-
Congressman J. W. Wadsworth, for

SIN FRANCISCO CRIES EEiZMH ZSS
trict of New York.

.The Republicans carried Utah, Wyo
ming and Washington, and soom to have 
lost Nevada, while both parties are 
claiming Colorado.

Wish to Inform their ncmereo,
xtrsLT 6,t' in ** *

§ E. B. OSLER PREDICTS 
g SUDDEN DISSOLUTION

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Btylee in 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire iron* end Fender* 
Copied from design* that were to 

we daring the 17th century. 
We afro carry Lime Cement Pis* 

ter of Peri* Building and Fir, 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
inspect our stock before deriding.

The Staata Zeitung, which supported 
Hughes, claims his election by a plur
ality of 25,000, bat estimates that the 
whole Democratic state ticket, with the 
exception of Hearst, has been elected.

Philadelphia, Nov. 6.—United States 
Senator Penrose claims toe election of 
Stuart (Republican) for governor by 
more than 100,000 plurality, and the 
election of Rotau (Republican) for dis
trict: attorney of" Philadelphia by 40,000. gTST-! rT_'------- 1 B3Bj| .*( E B 5 .

x-„ '1r~~ ' w ; , ’ 5l In: : - Y™6- ; y. ; poUitry aNo Livestock
Detroit, Aov. 6.—Governor Warner tint aordsra after date T liitn.i'.i i.. —vcrr-rr-.‘......... ...............and the entire Republican state ticket application , to the Hon. Chief Commie- I WANTED—young Jersey bull between eo>.

have been elected by 60,000 to 100,000 «oner of Lands and Works for penmlsion f and two years old, state price and age
majority. to purvtiase the following described land T. Beoklnsell, Comox, B. C.

____  situate on the Northern bank of the Naas -J.-' „..~ -—- J | I
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 6,-Retnrns re- 0R‘T&

ceived by the Democratic state head- Reserve, thence x Bast *0 chains thence I For particnlere apply -Postmaster, flail-
quarters up to 7:30 p. m. indicate a North 29 chains, thence weet 40 chaîna I en0- B. C.
landslide for Johnson (Democrat) for thence South O chains, to point of com-1 g0R SALE—Shetland oonv 755 harneaigovernor. meneement; containing 110 acres, more or Fl^d ride^Me App^ l’à Menri« St ’
th^^tote^Lin?1.6^ Px7dnCt8 Dated September 24. 1908.
and ™ ' S? Paù“ gfve johnsôn l2^- ™ HERBERT T. C0LLI8ON. I FOR SALE-Fresh cow and calf; good
Cole, 1.200! ’ J ’ 2’22U ' I NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days milker. Apply 145 Snperiot Street. o!2

The Republican state central commit- ‘cim.niùw WANTED—Pullets; 150 or less: any good
t61 at »<*’eto=k declare the election ww ^lM»o0^reh,»h,nt%^r^°antd breed'.. B“ Ml"'
a landslide for Johnson. . sixty (160) acres of land situated In the *tre*m'_______-_______ :__ _________

, i KlUamkalum valley. Range V., Coast Dis- SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited rramber
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 6.—The Mil- ÎÜÎ!*’ B-J-.” commencing at a post marked ( of good range nuns on head, also some

waukee Sentinel says Doden (Republi- Æ P0»*-” well grown ram ïambe. G. H. Hadwen,can) is elected and located at the North-West corner ofwankei hv .t IJ-!; ninîî1 ^ey,-?£ MlI‘ Fred Little's purchase claim; thence ran- 
waukee bj at least 0,000 plurality. 1 ning West forty chains; thence North forty

------  chains; thence E^st fort ychalns: thence
Kansas City, Nov. 6.—Returns from South forty chains to point of commence- 

Kansas show heavy losses for Hoeh, «22^’ *0®talning one hundred 
Republican candidate for governor, who (lflP) acre® more % J^ WILSON 

, v. T. , K running behind his ticket. Hoch's I Per C F A 6RBBN
number of the crimes that recently have ^,„ey.xYork’ 6.—According to in- Y°te ln Topeka is 2400 less than in Kitetimkatom Valley, Skéëni (River,
startled the city. He stated that he and returns from all over the state, 1964- I October 26th, 1906.
Somsen killed William Fitzner and Wil- Hughes, tEc RepnbHca^ cand^att'has Nashville. Tenu., Nov. 6,-At 8:30 
ham bnede, merchants; robbed the Jap- elected governor of New York P* m- reports show Patterson, Demo-
anese bank, and murdered Cashier M. Fate William R. Hearst, the nom- critic candidate for governor, is re- 
Munataka, and also robbed Dr. T. D. t of w™ Democratic party and the ceiving the usual majority in Ten- 
W. Lekand, though for this crime an-1 cer approximately nessee.
other man is now serving imprisonment. a ity of XT - . -------
Dabner made a free statement regarding i years ago Governor Higgins was New Orleans, Nov. »
all these and other crimes of which he SntvSv on the ' Republican ticket by Democratic nominees for ________________________________________
and Somsen had been suspected since elected in Louisiana. I <12.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND BX-
their arrest. Dabner stated that the LiA; «aT8 ^80^ a°ubt expressed to- _ ^ penses to person of energy and good
amount taken from the Japanese bank fate of the Democratic Boston, Mass., Nov. 6.—The Globe p' character. The John C. Winston Co.,
was $4,200. and Independence League tickets outside (Democratic) concedes the election of J ktd., Toronto.

---------------- o___________ of Mr. Hearst, several of the New York Governor Guild. The vote of the city
newspapers which have been supporting of Boston, complete, is: GuHd, Re- 

1111# nnnnrnn rnninr Mr. Hughes, declaring that there was publican, 37,233;: Moran, Democrat,BANK ROBBERS ESCAPE fe pluramy tor Moran' u'°82-
I combination had been elected.

AFTER LIVELY
PS^llty ln Greats New York will prob- 
ably be from 75,000 to 80,000.

e* i r . .. .... . , „ In Brooklyn, where Patrick H. Me-
Steal Freeh Horse: While BeftSR <£>«3

gaged in Running Frght IXSiZIÏJ'.Sï&SS'Si.l;!?’)®
:cpasful in Brooklyn, before the late 

returns, were all strongly in favor of 
the Democratic candidate.

Hearst has been given a majority of 
/Chicago, Nov. e.—Two robbers I Bronx. 70,000 Manhattan and the

. VJ ^ho seoured. $7000 from the I Queens county, which includes Long
Farmers’ Bank àt Ladd made I Island City, has gone Hearst by from Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 6.—The consti- 

l their escape last night after an excit- t.0 8»000, and Richmond county has tution of the new state of Oklohoma
ing chase. After robbing the Ladd *** Democratic candidate a will be written by Democrats. The
hnnk tho rnhH«*ra jrAm f t» plurality. - Republican central committee concedesbank the robbers drove to Peru and ------ the Democrats the three delegates.
at the point of a revolver compelled a As was generally expected, Mr. " ' Up to This Morning 
liveryman to furnish them with a “earst showed his greatest strength in New Tork Nov 7 _Accord.n_ tnbuggy and fresh horses. They passed C^t%fhtoe^nU^n'coiumnt r?eeiv^°up to a^^arly^ou?

through Lasalle and then the pursuit number of the more important muni- nubliSn^randSfltJ168 E’ Huçbes’ Re" 
began. The robbers drove through | ctpalitles. Among the cities which New York h^betn elected hv in non 
four county townships, police armed g,avt Hearst a plurality were Buffalo, m-more pluramy6 Outoidedo?OrJ^t2r 
with rifles in close pursuit. There fester Utica. Troy. Elmira, Rome, New eLXn
was a lively exchange of shots, but the Little Falls and Johnstown. All these "Sing Mr Hughes hsrt l n^nrimv ^f 
robbers took to the, cornfields, secured except Utica and Rome were Repubii- ^,out m ooo in GrMter N^vïrt
a new team and escaped to Sheridan, can two years ago. / with en Vi.cti^n Tork'
where they abandoned horses, buggy I „.Hu|hes dld not gain a single citty. „ R he DemSfr ...
and overcoats and caught a train, pre- Jhf Republican ticket was successful, independmœ League
sumably for Chicago. but sustained serious losses in Syra- Smv a

--------------- o------- --------- cuse, Gloversville, Amsterdam, Utica, riefl ln thl M ; 9ear^ car"
GREELEY’S FRIEND SUICIDES. Schenectady, Watertown and Platts- g*. %‘^fl^flfures

T. C. Evans Shoots Himself in Presence Great interest centred here in the ah“e “torfltaih*b .Tlfh 
of Romping Children, I campaign waged for the Judiciary ni and . b,oth

ticket named by a committee of law- Republicans are ciaim-
New York, Nov. 7.—The Herald to- y«re headed by Joseph H. Choate and !hft the stare legislator» win «how h„t 

FAST COACH-BUJLDING IN INDIA. day says: “With hundreds of children Httie‘change'Infts poltiic^1 makl-up1
romping over the hillside in Fort Greene ückèt ha3» won over the dnon n^rtifan ïhe Tammany judiciary, ticket in New 
park, I. C. Evans, a veteran newspaper candidates by big pluralities. ‘ York county with the exception of
writer and former friend and associate State Senator Thomas F. Grady of ?“° Rfsalsky, for general sessions
of Horaca Greeley, yesterday commit- Tammany Hall, has ueen re-elected Judge' ha? been elected,
ted suicide by firing a bullet into his over Thomas Rock, wno has been Claims Victory for Hearst

*,u .nrig ^roin* ®cau^ef" known in the campaign as “Eight State Chairman Max Ihmsen, of the
fH.8 Æ11 ™ “1 e*î.s le|* Hour” Rock, and who claimed he had Independence league; claims that Mr.
f«rings^er^imemteroh)118 tT?t hls taJç been tricked by .tlte Independence Hearst lias been elected. He sent out 

! 9e was 77 League. v last night telegrams to all Independence
jears old and a veteran of toe civil Throughout the state there has been league watchers to see that the full vote 
war' a notable falling off in the vote from was counted.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—E. B. Osier,

No.
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A Splendid Outlook
“The future prospects? Well, you 

know; I don’t pose as a prophet; but I 
think the. outlook is exceedingly promis- 

A 'short time ageJfhrr general man
ager, Byçon R. Waikei\ Visited British 
Columbia, and he stayed hère a little 
over a day. Mr. Walker was charmed 
with the place, and referred ia enthusias
tic terms to its climatic and scenic at
tractions. He dined at Government 
House, and, speaking of that place, said 
that it excelled m architectural beauty 
and in toe splendor of its situation, any 
official establishment of toe East. He 
was also delighted with the Oak Bay 
hotel, that pretty little chateau on the 
seashore, where he was m 
eveping. On that occasion 
delivered an address which I am sorry 
some of onr newspapers didn’t report, 
because, really, if published, it would 
have been a fine advertisement for the 
IWest. I can't te(f you all lie said, but 
he spoke of the i future possibilities of 
British Columbia, and Victoria in partic
ular, in the most optimistic terms. He 
mentioned the natural resources of the 
province and toe place which it must 
take in the commercial and industrial 
world when fully developed. Coming 
from a financial authority of - Mr. Walk
er's reputation, I consider the prediction 
should carry a great deal of weight 

C. P. R.’s Big Plans 
“Personally, I. think the indications 

ajl point to a marked advance upon Van
couver Island. A short time ago the C.

■ P. B. practically ignored us, didn’t 
they ? Now look at what they are doing. 
Théÿ _ have obtained the controlling in
terest in the E. & N. railway; they are 
constructing a magnificent hotel right 
in our midst, and, doubtless, have other 
projects in view. I believe ail this goes 
to show that the C. P. R. have come to 
realize that Victoria lias: natural charms 
which will make her the residential • seat 
of Canada, and that, therefore, she can
not be overlooked, :That toe city will 
become one of the most popular home 
communities on the continent goes with
out saying, in my opinion. There’s hard
ly a person comes here but'comments 
upon the charms of our surroundings.

“As I said- before, I don’t care to 
prophesy, but no person can gainsay 
that the indications are that? the pros
pérons conditions prevailing, now will 
continue, and that the future is as
sured.”

east 160 chains to point of

■4
ing.

was

oil
Louis Dabner Tells of Awful Acts 

of Himself and John 
Somsen

y guest one 
Mr. Walker THOMAS R. WHITLEY

Royal Bank of Canada
“The most pronounced increase in 

our business is in the deposit branch. 
I don’t mean that the advance ln the 
general business has been unsatisfac
tory; that is by no means the case. 
But the deposits have swelled to a 
marked extent. The reason, I think, 
is that there are large numbers of 

thwesterners coming to Victoria to 
take up their residence. It is hardly 
to be expected that these people will 
leave their money In toe banks, draw
ing 3 per cent, interest, for any length 
of time. I take it that they have de
cided to make their homes here and 
have put the money away temporarily, 
in order to allow them to look around 
and select safe.Jnvestments.

“The fact that the deposits are ex
panding proves one thing—and I do 
not think that the statement can be 
disputed—that the prosperity 
enjoying is substantial, that It has a 
sound basis and. is likely not only to 
prove lasting, but to increase as time 
goes on. Another tning that bears 
out this contention is that there is no 
rush -of speculators to borrow money, 
such as is always evident when a town 
is in the'throes of a boom.

“My argument that it is the arrival 
of wealthy outsiders which is giving 
Victoria a marked stimulus is also 
borne out when it iff also considered 
that the industrial activity has not in
creased to a material extent. As far 
as I can see, there are not many more 
factories or large businesses now than 
there have been in the past. But they 
will come. As I said before, the 
new arrivals have brought their money 
with them and doubtless are looking 
for profitable Investments. This fact 
Indicates, that when they become ac
quainted with our natural resources 
they will use their capital - towards 
assisting in their exploitation.

“Generally speaking, 1 consider that 
the outlook Is exceedingly " bright 
There is every Indication that British 

i Columbia will continue to^ prosper.’-’

Î: , Chicago, Nav.^6.—Despatches to the 
< , ^ss.oc'etea Press up to 9:15 p, m. show 

that the .Republicans have elected 114 
I ,co2gre*ïï“çn a°d the Democrats 91.

-? 11. The PeI?pcrata figures incinde: Ala-S ‘sss sd
to Chief of Detectives Duke that The_democrats have gained one district 

he and John Somsen, who was arrested j VÎ Maryland, one in Illinois, and one. in 
with him for an assault on Jeweler Bèh- Kentucky*^’ Republicans one in 
rend, last Saturday, had committed a | ____

Duncnn.
FOB SALE—Span farm horses, wagon, 

harness, few good roadsters, boggle*, 
carts and wagons; house and acre lac-l: 
five TOMB house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, 
Store street.

and sixty
nor

malt car). ________________ «8
WANTED—Horse, boggy and harneai: 

parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
State full particulars

HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE

WANTED—Men and women to iearn bar
ber trade; situation* guaranteed to gradu
ates; the -Moler Barber College will open 
In : Vancouver Immediately. Special
prices to first twenty students Write 
206 Carrel street. au

and lowest price.
6.—Trie seven 
congress were

Lifebuoy Sosp-dlamhctant-is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
» safeguard against infectious disease a. a

we are

629

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7.—Reports 
from 130 towns out of 1*68 In the state 
show that large Republican majorities 
have been returned for the entire state 
ticket. For governor. Woodruff (Re
publican) Is given 33,297 votes, and 
Thayer (Democrat), 20;197.

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 6.—In North 
Carolina the vote was light,’ but is 
estimated to be Democratic by about 
30,000.With Police sue

A. J. C. GALLETLY 

Bank of Montreal
“Business men are busier and more 

confident than they have been before 
during my connection with the ' Viçtoria 
branch of the Bonk of Montreal. I 
cannot place my finger upon ail the rea
sons for the improvement which is so 
poticeable, but that we are advancing 
is unquestionable. We’re feeling the 
wave of prosperity which has been 
spreading throughout the Dominion. The 
boom in toe Northwest is affecting ns, I "Oh, there's no - doubt that we’ve 
think; but I don't believe that the flur- made a-step forward during the past 
ry in real estate, and the increased con- year. The progress has been apparent 
fidence among tne business men is with- ; in all branches of business. The best 
out foundation. Yon can’t call the ac-: indication of the gratifying conditions 
tivfty we’re enjoying in all lines a ; is the fact that the merchants meet 
‘boom.’- It’s not something that is like-.their notes with marked promptness, 
ly to burst like the proverbial bubble, ' Then, there Is a different feeling in the 
with disastrous results to many specu- air than heretofore. Everybody is 
iators. The present prosperity has sub- more, confident, more satisfied that in- 
stantial foundations. As I said before, vestments made here are good, and 
toe same condition is apparent in all consequently they are freer with their 
other sections to a greater or lesser ex- money. I don’t think the change is 
tent. Of all the provinces, I think Nova one that can be regarded with sus- 
Scotia is the only one that does not ap- Picion. 
pear to fee! the wave. Its march for- opinion there is nothing to indicate 
ward has not been as marked as that of that it will result in any retrograde • 
other sections. I think that the wave movement.” : 
is sweeping more to the west than toe 
east, and that, although this part of 
British Columbia has not felt it yet to 
* very marked, extent, the time is ap
proaching when we will find ourselves 
'in the swim’ almost equally with the 
new provinces.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 6—Eighteen 
precincts out of 126 in San Francisco 
give, for governor: Gillett (Republi
can), 1930; Bell (Democrat), 1666.

J. S. GIBB

Imperial Bank of Canada

for governor of

Wil-

It is warranted, and in my

The indications are

An interesting feat was recently per
formed at'the Patel Works of the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railroad (says toe 
“Philadelphia Public Ledgèr"), which, 
in view of the peculiar conditions pre
vailing, and the fact-that it was accom
plished entirely by native labor, prover
bially slow, is most remarkable., in the 
early part of this year the company re
quired a special type of trailer coach,

“Bound to Coma’’
“Why, it’s" bound to come," continued 

Mr. Galletly, warming to his subject.
Look at onr immense resources! Look 

•t our timber, and look at our’fisheries!
6
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?EES0F PROGR 
I OF “NEW N
I Founder of Hartley Bay E 

Speak of Busine 
Expansion

A WEALTH OF NATURAL RE
gig Sawmill in Operation ar 

Canneries and Other Ind 
to Be Undertaken in Sp

Capt. Edward McCoskrie, 
the Hartley Bay Lumbe 

ft Fishing Co., Ltd., was in 
urdhy on hie way to Vanco 
the northern camp at the ji 

Douglas aud Granville cha 
. whilst a guest at the Domi 

was seen by a Colonist repo 
. wbozS he spoke concerning to 

corn now coming into active 
The saw mill, said Capt. Med 
just commenced working, a ad 
parity of over 20,000 feet of 1 
day. Work is now in full sw: 
is intended to work night 
throughout the year. Befog 
water, there is ample facility i 
shipment, as the location is c 
ect Mae of route of the régula 
running to northern ports. Ti 
is driven by steam power, bt 
ample water power on the s 
would have been utilized f 
power, but for the imposeibili 
ing lumber in toe first instanc 
a flume. It has now been < 
put in an electric motor work 
ter power.

of

the

Prospects for Pistrii 
Capt. MeCroakrie is also 

Ing recorder for that portio 
Skeen* river mining division, 

to aay of a very eucon 
concerning the mining pi 

toe district. "Many good mil 
pec ta,” said he, “have been 
during the last few months— 
large, with no less than 18 
corded on the one ldhd 
Canal, the same being a very5 
copper 
others
miners are taking them up, 
Caaddlana also; but as usual t 
cans will take the dream of i 
before the Canadians wake ui 
knowledge of-their country. Î 
also are full of Americana If 
timber limits, and they will 
grab the wbola thing before Hi 
umbian* realise what is goi 
their -province. Our timber 
crown granted, frontim 
and Maisey baya, and are 
acres in- eatent, and l am .« 
now to secure more; though 
tlus-we have sufficient for. yeaf 
as this is in the main a ha 
proposition and.wo are H 
in the neighborhood of Kitin 
*« -f*8a«*,:. Aid Granville, 
The timber for the most part, 
red- cedaA*aod- yellow .codait,

: Fine Yellow Codec 
“The"ratter,” continued tod

PwT$Tfe r&SPd?r3
be mot by the «apply.; il 
did finish is situable for 
ing of the lighter order ind 
class furniture. One of its- ai 
for’ small boats and launches, 
raaUtir the “teredo” borer i 
tacks and eats almost every o 
of wood; it is also specially i 
electrical purposes, as impregnf 
oil it resists damp and acts 4 
conductor.

“The nearest other mill is at 
siagton, A miles away. In 
say there are but three lumhei 
consequence in the north, Ge< 
«osingten, and Hartly Bay, the 
are building one at Kalen Islai 
ptffpose qf cutting railway ti 
owMio.wo are looking to the c 
the Grand Trunk Pacific rail 
WHI enable ns to control * "W 
We are at present geeting all 
ess* to cope with the great 
which will set in in earnest ne 

‘‘As soon ss I get back 1 
to build a big wharf and er* 
nary fn the same connection, c 
«aqunar and salting in winter, i 
our water power for cold ato 
posas, the plant for which hr m 
ee the spot.5 We are right in 
die of the halibut industry and 
hours from the banks. We sKi 
the Victoria and Vanconvei 
Steamers nowadays sre equip 

Cold storage and we can *h 
frosen fish packed in natural 
hare a little steamer for our to 
but we shall rely upon the 
entirely for transport.

Greet Commercial Possibi 
“The spot ia one of my own 

after 18 years’ experience of 
as one of great commercial pel 
It possesses 
harbor* and 
vantage. It is even now assn 
appearance of quite a little vil 
can already boast a post-offleq 
and a deputy mining recorde 
The population of the place a 
numbers some 12 whites and a 
Indian*. The latter have a c 
rienryman and a brass band, 
dhall probably soon have quite 
community there.

“Prom a mining point of vm 
eluded OapL McCoskrie. “I » 
» a r*ra active future before: 
ity. The number of licenses 
the number of records made tb 
since the office opened, which il 
twelve months ago, give ever 
tien Of favorable promise. We 
the spot all toe Indian labor W 
and if this were not so, there i 
Indians nearby to draw upon, a 
them et workmen ail that one 
senably desire."

much
tun

on the

proposition. There 
aot- *0 extensive and

S upoi

$

two excellent well 
almost every na

n
SETTLING THE 8TRII

Prospect* Are-Bright for Ream 
Work in Coal Minos.

Michel, B. C., Nov. 6.—With 
turn of General Manager Lit 
the CroWs Nest Pass Coal 
and the representatives of 
Mitchell on tfie ground, prose 
a speedy settlement of the at 
very bright. The union rep 
lives, who have been on the gi 
some days, are now thoroughly 
with all the causes of the tre 
are ready to meet with Mr, 1 
while the men are disgusted 
strike sltuattoo.^H^HHMfj 
'worse, all occupants of compan 
have been served with notices 
out by December l, which 
severest blow to the strikers, 
ter setting in and many of the 
now here not able to move a 
Michel. Relief orders have b 
by the local union at the 

h man. $160 for wi 
for each, child. The contract 
•applies will be awarded to tlH

To make

for

Iyx 2
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The Melotte
In addition to Hand Separators we sell the MBLOTTE TUH- 

BIXB SEPARATOR suitable for CREAMERIES or LARGE!
VATE DAIRIES. These Turbines only require from 15 to 18 lbs. of 
steam pressure to separate 850 lbs. per hour. The Eureka Boiler* 
which we carry In stock, Is just the power required.

We keep all necessary creamery and dairy utensils and make * 
spetlnlty of suitable tlnwar^ for delivery work, Ineluding HEAVY 
RETINNED CREAM CANS.

PRI-

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.
(The Birmingham of B. C.)

123 Gov. St, Victoria, 6. C, and at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon 
P. R. 1885.
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DIXI H. ROSS 4 CO 
F. CARNE.

windsor^gmcery CO

WEST END GROCERY CO 
SAUNDERS GROCERY CO

ALL STOCK

Carnegie’s
Swedish

Porter
i THEMOST REFRESHING ?

MOST RELIABLE 
MOST ECONOMICAL 

STOUT 
IN THE WORLD ».

Js

HOLESALE AGENTS

PITHER 8 LEISER
YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C. • v

P.L.1904

NOTICE
iYMONDs SONS
7 PANDORA STREET
fc to Inform their numéro a» 
nw tiut they hare In stock a 
line ot

Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

Latest Old and New Styles la 
Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irene and Fender* 
from désigna ihet were la 
during the 17th century.

* ^ ”rr7„Unle Cement Plan- 
Parla Building and Fire 

Fire Clay. Please call and 
ect cur stock before deciding.

of

55—c: £üh
ultry aHo Livestock

D -young Jersey bull between one
srke ene eee

LE—Oxford Down pure bred pedl- 
ram, two yeans old (registered), 
srrtmtera apply ^Postmaster, flail-

LB—Shetland pony, cart, harness 
le saddle. Apply 73 Menâtes St.

o 11
.LE—Freeh oow and calf: good 
. Apply 145 Superior Street, o 17
D—Pullet»; 180 or less; any good 

George Barnard, Mill-breed.

SHLBB RAMS—A limited number 
d tenge rame oo bend, also some 
town ram lambs. G. H. Hadwen.
n.
LB—Span farm horses, wagon, 
i, few good roadsters, baggie», 
nd wagons; house and acre land;

house to let, centrally located. 
I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, 

street. _______ oil
LB—First class heifer, lost fresh, 

tie; also family cow, good mSk- 
■rtle. Can be seen after S p. m. 

Iyer, Fraser street (take Baqnl; 
ar). sis

ill particulars and lowest price.

>y Soap—disinfectant—Is strongly 
ided by the medical profession as 
rd against infection» diseases, m

>*•'
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i
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e MBLOTTB TUB

ES or LARGE phi* 
from 15 to IS Iby. of 
The Eureka Boiler, 

ulred. - - ’ '
ntenells and make * r 

rk, Including HEAVY
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TETS OF PHOGRKS 
OF “HEW NORTH”

CAPTAIN HICKEY-THANKED.

Japanese Picked Up In Gulf Send Let
ter to Master of Princess Victoria.

W»dd Company here, and thé orders 
are Issued on the store allowing the 
people to buy what they please, at 
greatly reduced price». The Mtehel 
union la In good financial circum
stances, owing to sound bualnese man
agement, and unices the strike la pro
longed for some time to come will be 
able to provide provisions for. the mem
bers and families without asking tor 
aid from the outside.

3@>ip3«!i.fEI»FI!0ll
m ■ ■

of moraine they ascended ovgr 
slopes covered with the beautiful "Nieves 
Pentitents” found in- the Andes, but 
none seen by the erplorers before in the 
Himalayas, to a snow bellow, where 
camp ‘Nievba Penitentes" was made, at,
17,200 feet. * ,

DRASTIC MEASURES r 
' HI FRUIT INSPECTION

1

KOOTENAY COUNTRYOn Monday Capt. T- W. Hickey, 
master of the steamer Princess Vic
toria. who rescued two Japanese fish
ermen from drowning oft Point Gray 
on October 18, received the following 
letter:

“We, Toshiro Nakatsujl and Haru- 
kichl Harutome, wish to thank you 
very much for your kindness In sav
ing ,«uf from being drowned, 
nevfr forget your'klndness. 
always remain in our memories. We 
are now working at Steveston with the 
best of health. We hope that God 
will bless you for your Kindness, and 
may you always enjoy the best of 

Again thanking you for y Our 
kindness, we are, yours very faithfully, 
Y. Nakatsujl and H. Harutome."

The men were picked up from a 
waterlogged sloop, the sail of which 

They were 
bound from the Fraser River to Cowl - 
chan, and when the storm disabled 
their craft, drifted helplessly until 
picked Up by the steamer Princess 
Victoria when bound from Victoria to 
Vancouver. On her return voyage 
she struck on Lewis rock and was 
badly damaged. Repairs are being 
effected at Bullen’s ways and will be 
completed about two weeks hence.

A RESOURCEFUL CAPTAIN.

How the Master of the Peter Iredale 
Saved a Charter.

Captain Lawrence, master of the 
British bark Peter Iredale, wrecked on 
Clatsop Beach, near thé mouth ot the 
Columbia River, was In command of 
the British ship Kinkona about five 
years ago, and in .connection with the 
captain's efforts to float his stranded 
vessels, some acquaintances at Port
land recall his resourcefulness. The 
Kinkona when bound from Europe for 
Portland was disabled off the Gofdgn 
Gate. Her masts were broken and 
the rigging was carriéd away, render
ing the vessel helpless. After drifting 
tor a week or more, at the mercy of 
wind and wave, a tug. appeared and 
wanted to take her to the Bay City 
and claim salvage. After much dick
ering the skipper of. the disabled craft 
reached an agreement with the tug
boat man to charge him so much for 
bringing his vessel to Portland. She 
was under charter to load grain at 
that port for the United Kingdom, and, 
as luck would have it, the tug got her 
there in time to save her charter. 
While being loaded with grain the 
work ot repairing her was under way, 
and she sailed on the outward trip at 
as early a date as the charterers had 
expected.

■new; W.C. Wails, M.P.P., Says Wave 
of Prosperity Has Reached 

Interior

!t
; Founder of Hartley Bay Enterprise 

Speak of Business 
Expansion

Mr. Cunningham Engages in Ruth
less Destruction of In*

. fected Stock
Hydrographic Steamer's Officers 

Tell of Rich Gold Find 
in North

1
GIVEN UP FOR LOST.

ber laden, from Pensacola, for Havana, 
was last-with all on beard in the Sep
tember hurricane. The owners of the 
boat ;iif Providence, R. I., have given 
up hope.

We will 
but it will

The next day the ascent was continu
ed to 19,358 feet, where camp was made 
on a eloping enow1 teach. Here the ceol-
ies, with the exception of two volun- ,......

ranrVe0 stalr^r Æ UGHTTEIBER COMB FOR WHISTLE
upward, bearing north over a very steëp 

and ice wall to the wide ascending 
plateau which is cticled in by the high
est Nun-Kun peeks. At the beginning 
of this plateau mist and snow flurries 
overtook, the explorers, so they camped 
at 20,730 feet, called Camp Italia, bi six 
small Mummery tents, the two folun- 
highest camp yet made by mountain- 
28, having discovered that the highest Steamer Gedney of the United States 
Nun-Kun peak was not .to be attempted hydrographic service. Capt. Dickins, was
clriying”Lti^l™P^aeariy 3o5orfeet «hchored in James Bay Monday, hav- 
of sharp aretes rising-af from 00 deg. to mg arrived on Sunday from Alaskan 
70 deg, incline, the party rushed up the waters, where the season has been spent 
rising plateau to the base of the second in hydrographical àbd topographical 
peak, and a bivouac called Camp Am- work. The steamer McArthur of the 
erica was pitched at 21,200 feet, the same service arrived at Seattle a few 

«era. days ago from Southeastern Alaska.
To this point the Italian porters carrl- Çàpt W. George of this city, who act

ed loads of 40 lbs., and leaving their ed as pilot of the McArthur during the 
chiefs, returned to bring up the remain- : season, "has returned here, 
ing loads. The weather became so -bad Officers of the Gedney reported rich 
that they could not .reascend that day, mining discoveries and rapid develop- 
and Dr. and Mrs- Bullock Workman ment on Chicago® Island, northwest of 
passed the night alone in the tog and Sitka, on the coast of which the bydro- 
seVere cold of minus 4 deg. Fahr.- On graphera were working. Indiana had lo- 
the morning of the 2»th, with zero tem- cated rich free-milling gold quartz on 
peratdre, the guide Savage and two port- Dooithk mountain, and a number of 
ers arrived at 7.30 at Cainp America, prospectors had journeye* by sloop or 
when, as soon as frozen boots could be gasoline launch from Sitka to Kbaz Bay, 
got on, the five mountaineers left for the 55 miles from the old Alaskan capital, 
peak,, cutting steps for four hours over Edward de Groff, a prominent Sitka 
sharp slopes and aretes. At 22,800 feet business man, Messrs. Hirst, Mills and 
a halt for food was made, and Dr. others, had become interested, and a rep- 
Workman and one porter remained, resentative of the well known mining 
while Mrs. Bullock Workman, guide matt, C. D. Lone, Who is operating at 
Savage, and one porter continued the Cape Nome, has been examining the 
difficult ascent of the peak, 23,150 feet properties. Several claims are being de- 
high. veloped. Oh One a shaft has been sunk

The view although somewhat marred to * depth of 100 feet and a tunnel has
by cloud, was very grand, extending oven h»en driven 90 feet- tons of ore
miles of lower ranges to Nange Perbat nil
and the Karakoram. The party were reached oome being almost at tide 
reunited at 3.30, and, after a hazardous water? and the principal mines are on 
descent in the softened snow, readied Dooithk. mountain, *bout four mdes 
camp before sunset. The next morning f.r0.m sa,t V»ter- L./r5e number of 
the minimum temperature was minus 6 clW5*8 ate being located there, 
deg. Falir., or 38 deg. of frost. In two Th* Oêdney s work is ^ chart the 
days Base Camp . was reached, six northern coast, where only sketch maps 
nights having been passed on snow at °[ Russian efcplortsra delimit the 
great altitudes. The guide and porters, shore line. The work is all new, and 
with one exception, stood the test of tjj* scientific members of the .Gedney s 
carrying loads at high altitudes well, al- complement have had a busy seasom 
though the whole party suffered don- mostly on the shore line 
stantly from insoteaie after 19,000 feet.; which ’^e McTrthiS

' l ?' . ’ has been working further to the west-
... HivAiiri i ward on the Southern Alaskan coast

JA3. MITCHELL JOINS %r: ZZ
THE 6REAÎ

vessel. Which came from Seattle, has on 
board Col. Roaster of' the United States 
Engineers; Capt. Sebree, secretary of 
the United States lighthouse establish- 

vdfent service, from Washington, and 
-Capt. Wuriich, inspector of the Thir- 
, teflfitbtdi* trict of the lighthouse service. 
They are en a tour-of-Inspection.

The Kootenay country is booming. It 
has made remarkable strides from an 
agricultural standpoint daring the past 
year, according to W. C. Welle, M. P. 
P., the representative of the consti
tuency of Columbia in the local législa
ture. MB Wells arrived in the city Mon
day and intends spending a few days 
here before returning to the interior. 
He will be down again for the winter 
session of the house.

Before coming to the coast Mr. Well* 
made a trip through a portion of hie 
constituency. He met with signs of 
prosperity on all sides. At Golden he 
found the Kootenay Centra! railway in 
course of construction. The line, he 
says, had been buijt a distance of some 
ten miles from the town mentioned into 
the fertile territory of the neighbor
hood. As a result of some inquiry he 
found that those holding the charter 
intended complying in every way with 
the terms under which they had secured 
a subsidy from the Dominion Govern
ment They would spend fully $150,000 
this year. Upon reaching that limit 
the work would cease. He understood 
that another effort would be made at 
the next sitting of the provincial house 
to secure a bonus to assist in the financ
ing of the undertaking.

Railway la Needed
Mr. Wells considers - that the com

pletion and the operation of the nsw 
line as soon as possible is of the utmost 
importance to the Kootenay district, par
ticularly that part lying in the vicinity 
of Golden. Therefore he expresses the 
hope that the governments will- see its 
way clear to grant any reasonable re
quest that may be submitted.

“The settlers in that district need a 
railway badly,” he remarked yesterday. 
“In fact, I consider that it is imperative 
if it is intended to encourage the develop
ment of the agricultural resources of the 
interior that transt>ortat»nv facilities 
should be provided. What can they do 
without some means whereby they may 
send their crops to the market? At the 
present time the expense attached to 
the shipment of produce is so excessive 
as to' make the profit exceedingly small. 
The margin is not sufficiently large to 
pay the fanner for ail the labor, care • 
and anxiety he has been put to' in th* 
cultivation of. his property."

C. P. R. to Operate Road
Replying to a number of queries, Mr. 

Wells stated that if the new une was 
completed It would, doubtless, be run as 
a-branch of-the C. P. R. But the latter 
company would - net take over the road 
unless it-was first put in. first-class con
dition. They didn’t consider the invest
ment good enough. In their opinion the 
returns would not be sufficient to pay 
for its maintenance for afew years. 
Their argument was that aïïthat could 
be expected of them'was to assume con
trol, re«dfth>g tfcSt it wodir nkely proveti*tte%,eaBanBr8s
wefe correct, thqqght there Wer# »:#?■- 
dent number of settlers in, the district 
to warrant the expenditure. Though it 
might not pay for a short time, ultimately 
it would yield handsome dividends.

“Why," lie said, “the route runs 
through one of the most fertile valleys 
of the interior. In time all the land 

, will be taken up and the whole country 
side will be converted from a virgin 
waste to-one of the wealthiest farming 
sections of the west For fruit growing 
it cannot be excelled, and I think the 
ranehers are beginning to realize that 
of fruit shipped from the Kootenay to 
it is this branch that will bring them 
their best returns. They are turning 
their attention in that direction and 
the amount of apples and other varieties 
the northwest is increasing every year.

Great Market of Northwest
Only a short time ago Mr. Wells tnade 

H trip as far west hs Calgary. He tells 
:the same story of the ever-increasing 
tide of immigration to that section and 
the progress being' made by various 
towns. In Calgary, he says, the number 
of people to be found upon the streets 
at any time of the day would lead a 
stranger to the conclusion that it was a 
place of 150,000 inhabitants.

“I think the northwest Is the natural 
market for British Columbia agricultural 
products and timber,” , Mr. Wells, con
tinued. -“'Heretofore we havn t realised 
the demand for these commodities. The 
prairie provinces, althou^i. within late 
years the immigration has been increas
ing steadily, are not anything like occu-a* 
pied to their fullest extent. There is 
an immense territory to be settled" yet— 
a territory so expensive that one has to 
be on the spot to grasp it» immensity 
and even then only a vague idea, can be 
obtained. At present it is irregularly 
dotted with homestead?, but as the, coun
try develops there will be endh a demand 
for the products of odr fruit lands and 
for the timber of our forests that it will 
be impossible for those engaged in those 
industries to supply it."

Mr. Weils, in conclusion, affirmed that 
the future of the west Was of the 
brightest if the people would only grasp 
their opportunities. Energy and enter
prise were needed, together, of course, 
with capital. These essentials supplied 
and British Columbia would advance In 
leaps and bounds during the next decade.

Much attention has been given to the 
matter of fruit inspection since the dis
pute between the -fruit merchants and 
the inspector last summer, says the Vaa- 
couver News-Advertiser.

The importance of thoroughly honest 
inspection could not be better illus
trated than .is shown by the correspon
dence which has passed between the 
inspector and his officers within the 
past few days. A car of American 
apples badly infected with San Jose 
scale and codling moth, was condemned 
at Grand Forks, and two more cars 
met a similar fate at Wàneta yester- 
day. " * ' •

The correspondence follows:
Grand Forks, October 24th, 1906.

Thomas Cunningham, Esq., Inspector of 
’ Fruit Pests, Vancouver. ,*ji . .

>' Dear Sir—I write to inforuvyou that 
I had to condemn 500 eases «.apples 
shipped to Messrs. N. L. Mclnnes &
Co., of this town from Yakima. They 
were badly infected with codling moth, 
also a lot of Bas José scale.

I showed Mr. Burrell some of the 
specimens, and he turned it down with
out hesitation. I will be very careful 
with the next cars.

(Signed) E. A. RAINEY,
" Quarantine Officer.

Vancouver, B. Q., Oct- 28, 1906.
E. A^. Ramey;, Esqg (Quarantine Officer

Dear Mr. Rainey—Your esteemed 
favor of the 24th duly received- I am 
delighted to hear that yon condemned 
outright the infected Yakima apples.
You need to exercise the utmost vigi
lance lest the codling moth should ob
tain ’a footing in the orchards of Grand 
Forks. As yon know, the conditions 
which prevail there are very favorable 
for the spread of the pest.

Be very sure that all empty fruit 
boxes that may have contained imported 
frv.lt, whether clean or unclean, ère 
cremated. There is so itiuclr infection 
in American packing houses that the 
.larva of the etidling uloth may be found 
in boxes while .the fruit may be per
fectly- clean. In a word, take no 
chances whatever; bunt them up.

I atn thankful that you have Mr.
Burrell to advise- you; you wHl be per
fectly safe in being guided by bis ad
vice, .for he realizes the importance of 
keeping out destructive pests. I hope 
to have the pleasure of calling on yon 
soon.

Look out-for‘smuggling; when T was 
last at Grand Forks, I saw where this 
could be done at the Indian Reserva
tion, south of CoovertV orchard. Keep 
in touch with the customs people on this 

_, .. -... matter, A chain is no stronger than
entered the - harbdr «xJ. fishermen are ,itB weake3t link. # infected fruit should, 
now engaged *! this thriving industry, happen to «get over the boundary at any
The ran so far is not np to the* standard point it would be very apt to undo the n .. , . - t II-LI
«.former years. As the- season;has good work you are doing- inr turning U68tn L83t tVCIling 01 Highly

loped ed à little early, however, it is down carload lots. - - Bi.àki
tfobght the Shoals wjir hf larger a# , /Wle weed to gnawr the entire -frontier. . ,. Esteemed H100687 K63 d6ht
time goes on. “The'"several packing f0r it is very evident that infection IS- _r <eea„ .
companies- gre new busily engaged «et-,-gpreàdiag'Vll through Eastern Weshing-lr» :i*i;-•-•«.i- Of iAsttJ 
ting their nlants- in shape for the season, ton aaffiNorthero Idaho. " ft-» l7'

; - C; P. KepHii, "of- Winnipeg, has been ' - I am exceedingly anxious 'about 
appmnted-i« nager fra. the Re^FIriLum- Southern Similkameen, where tbe boun- 
ber company ot this city, , Mr. Keplin dery line touches our Province. I shall 
comes-higlily recommended. He Will as- go there as soon as possible to cldse 
slime the management of thé mill Jaii. 1. the door.

Two'mining accidents .occurred yester
day in the local mines. Wiliam Wells 
had his leg broken in' Protection Island 
mine, and another miner named Mekkin 
was cut about -the face and head by a 
fall of coal.

Arrivals -today from Cumberland re
port the recent earthquake shocks ia 
that neighborhood of a more severe na
ture than was at first reported. Alto- Reply,
gether there were four distinct shocks at Vancouver, B. C-, Nov. 
intervale of about thirty seconde. The Feed Adie, Waneta, B. C. 
first Was the most pronounced and of "Certainly not; see Horticultural rtgu- 
suffleient intensity to cause several latione; must cremate or return; letter 
buildings to sway, rattle dishes on the following.”
shelves and other unmistakable signs of THOMAS CUNNINGHAM,
aa earth tremor. The other shocks were It will he seen that permission to 
much lighter, and In some parts df the ship this condemned fruit was 
district were hardly pereeptime. ship this condemned fruit was sternly

• The customs returns for this port for refused by Inspector Cunningham, and 
the month of October were $6,855.48. very properly so, too. Why should 

Ladysmith is at present enjoying, and the Department over which he is placed 
from indications, will bontinne to en- be a -party to dumping infected fruit 
joy, unprecedented prosperity. Hie ?oly {,t vLor îhe furaace, into the neigh- 
mlnee are working full time and there is bon?l! Province « Alberta, there to 
a demand for all the coaj that ran be meet In competition witli the clean, p 
mined at Extension for many months. frUit grown in the Okanagan and Koot- 
Xéar)ÿ à thousand men ere now employ- en$7 . , . ,
ed at Extension. The logging camps in The, inspector explained to a repre- 
the vicinity of the smelter, city are work- «ratative of the News-Advertiser that 
ing overtime, three to four hundred men the American Horticultural authorities 
finding employment ia this industry. have bad a rode awakening of late, and 

Frank Shepherd, C. E„ leaves tomor- h«v* adopted a new regulation, whereby 
row With a large survey party in con- condemned femt cannot be re-shipped 
neetion with the Island railway sutvey. "cross the boundary from British Colum- 
There are a dozen men in toe party, bil- A heavy penalty is inflicted on the 
which is to be «way the- greater.part carrying companies who-carry beck con- 
« the winter. The part of the Island damned fruit; this, of course, very prop
re party is to survey Is not given out, er,Z. in*®r»s Its destroefion. 

r, Shepherd stating that part is to be , The effect « ail these stringent regu- 
pt a secret. lations 1» te compel fruit-growers to
Inspector of Fisheries Taylor has re- cleanse their orchards. Cut off the rov

ed from a trip to the Straits of Do- from the orchard, and the owner
; minion, where he went on official buei- [• compelled to do one of two things;
-ness. While there lie secured two pe- he must .either clean his trees or cut 
: cullar species of fish, a name for whveh th8™ down.
no one seems to be able to find: < Mr. „ ?ïe,*°5, i1*8 «one much further than 
Taylor has forwarded the peculiar sped- BrRi*h Columbia or B ashington in the 
mens to Prof. Prince at Ottawa to de- matter of cleaning orchards. A new law 
termine to what Species they belong, whereby any person offering for sale

__-_____ _ o - e Infected or diseased fruit is mulctefi in
VICTORIA TIDE TABLE. * Penalty of $60, is now being enforced;

_ the result will be that Oregon will again
For November, 1906. become the country of “big red apples”

Owed by the Tidal Survey Branch ot aU,d wrest the palm from California, 
the Department ot Marine and Fisheries, whieh Oregon lost through careless and
Ottawa.) - - ’*T?lSortunaté^àt a man of unwaver

ing firmness and loyalty to the Pro
vince has charge « this important work; 
he shotild be encouraged and supported, 
for it is evident that much of our future 
success depends on the firm "afi'ministra- 
tion of <mr horticultural regulations.

CLIMBING THE HIMALAYAS.

IWilLTH Iff RATURAI RESOURCES
health.snowREID KILLS SMITH.

; Big Sawmill in Operation and Salmon 
Canneries and Other Industries 

te Be Undertaken-in Spring

Wee Removed by West Coast Settlers 
From Derelict Buoy — Gossip 

Along the Waterfront
Seattle,. Nov. 5.—A despatch to the 

- Post-Intelligencer from Juneau, Alaska, 
says Norma# E. Smith, a Tenakee ho
tel man, and formerly a famous bicycle 
racer, has been killed at Tenakee Hot 
Springe by Robert Reid; Smith is said 
to have had a bad reputation among the 
minera. "f; " -"

j!
had been blown away.

Capt. Edward McCoekrie. president 
of the Hartley Bay Lumber, Trading, 
ti Fishing Co., Ltd., was in town Sat
urday on hie way to Vancouver from 
the imrtherq camp at the junction of 
the Douglas and Granville channels, and 
whilst a guest at the Dominion hotel 
was aéen by a Colonist reporter, with 
whodi he spoke concerning the big con
cern now coming into active operation. 
The saw mill, said Capt. MeCoskrie, has 
just commenced working, and has a ca
pacity of over 20,000 feet of lumber per 
dav. Work is now in fulj swing, and it 
is 'intended to work night and day 
throughout the year. Bring Upon tide 
water, there is ample facility for prompt 
shipment, as the location is on the dir
ect line of rente of the regular steamers 
running to northern ports.. The sawmill 
is driven >y steam power, but there is 
ample water power on the spot which 
would hare been utiltoed for motive 
power, but for the impossibility of get- 
ing lumber iu the first instance to build 
a flume. It has now been decided to 
put in an electric motor worked by Wa
ter power. / v

■---- :
BANK STOCKS DECLINE. !

:The Montreal Star. In its Issue of Tnes-

JggL 1^2L8<S?£L55t2S,£"?'*e OBt*rt0
• &whY be seen-that Montreal and Seyat
were the only two stocks to advance, 
while declines elsewhere ranged from (4 
te 7 pointe- ., - •„ ,- ,

There has, bowerer, been, no special 
attack upon the hank stocks, as the gen
eral market has been lower, en< for other

ont compared wfth ^
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Capt. McOrnakrie ia alee deputy min-
hal

much to say of a very encouraging na
ture concerning the mining prospects « 
the district. "Many good mining pros
pects,” said he, “have been registered 
during the last few months—one, very 
large, with no less than 18 daims re
corded on the one Mhd on the Gardner s 
Canal, the same being a very promising 
copper proposition. There are many 
others aot so extensive and American 
miners are taking them up, and sdme 
Canadians also; but as usual the Ameri
cans «ill take the cteam of everytlting 
before the Canadians wake up to a full 
knowledge «-their country. The woods . 
also are full of Americans, looking -for 
timber limits, and they will certainly 
grab the whole thing Wore British Qol- 
umfiiane realise what is going on: in 
their 'province, Onr timber lands fire 
crown granted, fronting upon Hartly 
and Malsey bays, and are some 500 
acres in extent, and 4 am down here 
now to secure more; though apart from 
this-we have sufficient for. years to coine, 
as this is In the main a liandloggiug 
proposition an* we a» licensed' to cut 
in the neighborhood of Kitimaat, Ver
as» *#wsga,0 «4' Granvilte Channel. 
The timber for the most part is spruce, 
re* cedsAvand- yettw >ra*urUr>rt /

producing polished specimens of the 
wood, "ft to greater demaud than can 
'be. met by the «opçly.. It takes-a splen
did finish and Is situable for boatbuild
ing of the lighter order atid for high- 
class furniture. One of its-advantages 
for-email boats and launches,is that it 
résisté the “teredo" boref which at
tacks and eats almost every other kind 
« wood; it is also specially useful for 
electrical purpose#, as impregnated with 
oil'it resists damp and acts as a non
conductor.

"Tbe.nearest other mill is at Bert Es- 
eiegton, S. miles away. In tael .they 
siy there are but three lumber mille « 
i “ m the north, Georgetown,!V“.Y,"ü.5."kiiS&"r-
purpose « cutting railway tira. Of 
course, we ar* looking to the coming of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad, which 
win enable us to control a wide ares. 
We are at present grating sll in readi
ness to cope with the great demand 
which will set in in earnest next spring.

6As seen as I get back I am going 
to bufid a big wharf and erect a can
nery a the same connection, canning iu 
summer and- salting in winter, and using 
our watar power fur cold storage pift- 
prae*. the plant fra which if new partly 
en the spot.' We ere right in the mid
dle « the haiibut industry and wily two 
hour» from the banks; We shall supply 
the Victoria and Vancouver market. 
Steamers nowadays era equipped with 
cold storage and we ran ship fresh 
frosen fish packed in-natural 
lève a little steamer fra our local work, 
but we shall rely upon the regular lines 
entlfWy for transport.

Great Commercial Poaaibilitlea
“The spot ia one of my own selection 

after 18 years’ experience of the fee w 
as One « great commercial possibilities.
It possesses two excellent well-sheltered 
harbors and almost every natural-ad
vantage. It is even now assuming the 
appearance of quite a little village, and 
can already boast a post-office, » store, 
and a deputy mining recorder’s offl'c*. 
The population of the place at presett 
number» some 12 wbitea and about Wo- 
indisns. The latter have a church, a 
clergyman and a brass band, and we 
»in probably soon have quite a: little' 
community there.

“From a mining point « view,” cop- 
eluded Oapt. McCoekrie, “I think th 
# s very active future before the 
ity. The number of licenses did snd 
the number of records mad» this season, 
since the office opened, which I* not yet. 
twelve months ago, give every indica
tion of favorable promise. We have on 
the spot all tiie Indian labor we require, 
and if this were not so, there ire rOtny 
Indians nearby to draw upon, and I'find 
them as workmen all that one ran rea- 
sonably desire.”

SETTLING THE STRIKE.

Pr6*peetwA 9̂^.fr^rp,ion of
Michel, B. C., Nov. e:—With the re

turn ot General Manager Lindsay of 
the Crow*» Neat Paaa Coal Company, 
and the rapraaantetlves of president 
Mitchell on the ground, prospects tor 

peedy settlement of the strike are 
very bright The union representa
tives. who have been on the 
some days, are now thorougi 
with all the cause» of the I 
are ready to meet with Mri Lindsay; 
while the men are disgust " 
strike situation. To m< 
worst, all occupants ot com: 
have been served with noti 
out by December i, whi 
severest blow to the striker 
ter setting in and many of/the families 
now here not able to movA away from 
MlcheL Relief orders havd 
by the local union at the 1 
for each man, $L60 for wl\1 
for each, child. The conti 
supplies Will be awarded to
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NANAIMO FISHERMEN 

CATCH THE REARING
j

Season Opens Early With Geod 
Prospects-Cumberland and 

Ladysmith News
O

FAMOUS SONGSTRESS 
SAVES LIVES OF DEER• Nanaimo, N*vt 5--(Specialj-r-The her

ring season has now commenced. _ Yes- 
teitioy several large' «boats•« the fish

Ellen Beach Yaw Startles Hunt- 
ers as They Are About to 

Take Aim
- -•••‘•WJ

Ar'- -,'■'* ' ‘
The Los Ângelee Tltoee tellii the foHtm- 

ing pretty story about Eaierif'Beadb Y*w, 
the fatness songstress dr ho is to Appear at 
the Victoria theatre next week under the 
auspices of the Victoria Musical Society:

Two beautiful deer, residents daring the 
whole period of their gentle lives in San 
Gabriel canyon, California, might thank 
Ellen Beach Yaw for their existence had 
they hit exigence to realize what she had 
done for them.

Miss Yaw's bit of amateur salvation was 
a pretty Jittle romance of the mountains, 
and was accomplished during a recent va
cation she took, in company with a num
ber of her ^relatives.

At daybreak one morning she Was at
tracted by the prospect of an unueuadly 
beautiful sunrise, and accordingly arose 
before the rest of the party, waoderint 
out near the edge of the open, she stoo< 
silently for a long time, watching the pale 
tints on the hills ripen to anore vivid 
color, and waiting patiently for thé fadl 
of the chill mountain fog.

Suddenly a slight noise Woke in; upon 
the sharp stillness, and looking^ quickly 
around, Miss Yaw espied two beautiful 
deer, taking a morning drink at the ad
jacent brookside. Needless to say, they 
were quite unaware-of the prim* donna> 
presence—Ws* their drink had been for
gotten to hurried flight into the undor-

TO wpcovfS wHisvug- : vlf1

■yaiÿuîxisi.": *■ "
ing of James MitehsU, a highly The United State**-steamer Columbine 

esteemed and widely .known pioneer real- of thé lighthotisè service, arrived in port
d„, * «. re s, « « m W »
years. Though it was known amongst Gray’s. Harbor. The trend of current 
those intimately acquainted with him drifted it to the Vancouver Island coast, 
that in the natural course of event* he and soon after the steamer Valencia 
must soon join the great majority, the was lost in February-last it was wash- 
news of his passing came as somewhat ed ashore near Pachmia. It was found 
of a shock, as he had," until very resent- by settlers, who removed the whistle, a 
ly, been in his accustomed health. piece of copper weighing fifty or sixty

In hie death Victoria loses one of the pounds. Officials of the United States 
most charming personalities numbered lighthouse establishment in course of 
amongst her citisettiC'"Of a particularly time traced the derelict, whistling buoy 
bright and cheery, disposition, with a to the Vancouver Island coast, and Capt. 
kind and thoughtful .word for all with Wuriich, Inspector of the thirteenth <hs- 
whom he came in contact, either iu a trict, wrote to Capt. Gaudin, local agent 
business or social way. the late James .of marine, asking him to use his good of- 
Mitchell was universally voted a dear -fices to secure the return of the buoy, 
and charming old gentleman; and genu- The U. S. S.S. Columbine afterward 
ine sorrow will be felt by a host of called at Clo-oose, where the buoy had 
friends and acquaintances at ills demise, been taken, and the settlers refused to 

Born near Port Stanley, Elgin conn- give up the whistle, although the buoy 
ty, Ontario, "80 years ago, he, on the itself was turned over. More eorreapon- 
conclusion of- hie early business training, dence followed, and last month when 
identified himself with the development ('apt. Gaudin'visited the west coast on 
of Western Canada, spending a consid- board the Quadra, he secured the whls- 
erable time in Manitoba, where he was (le, which was brought to Victoria., 
interested in grain enterprises and trad- Yesterday the whistle wjis given over to 
ing on the Great Lakes. Coming te Capt. Wuriich.
Victoria 18 years ago, he resided here

T
THOMAS CUNNINGHAM. 

Telegram.
Waneta, B. C„ Nov. 1st, 1906. 

Thomas Cunningham; Fruit Pest Inspec
tor, Vancouver.

“Two cars condemned. Can I allow 
them to.go to Calgary?/ Wire."

FRED ADIE.

1st, 1906.

VjJ

are

are Miss Tsw's sister, Mrs. Ben F. Thorpe, 
toed by this time joined her, and scsrcely 
daring to breathe, the two Stood for some 
moments in mute admiration.

Suddenly, turning her eyes away from 
the animals, Miss Yaw Raw twe hunters, 
wetting with muffled footsteps and with 
rifles ready, creeping as still as the fog lt- 
aaif up the cleared path In the little ean-

-
STORMY OFF COAST.

Storms have been raging off. the 
trance to the Straits for the past few 
davs, and the government steamer Quad
ra has been obliged to remain at Bfim- 
fleld Creek. On Saturday the wind 
blowing at the rate of 38 miles an hbnr 
from the southeast,- and on Sunday 
night the wind reached a velocity of 
sixty miles an hour from south and 
southeast. British ship Oronasia, from 
Tacoma to United Kingdom, with 
wheat, schooner Samar, outbound with 
lumber for Redondo, and steam schooner 
Signal from Gray’s Harbor, for San 
Francisco, 'were all at Clallam Bay yes
terday for skelter. The steamer schoon
er was driven north, and after wallow
ing in the hefiyy seas caused by the gale, 
put into Clallam, leaking and in distress.

THE LIFEBOAT.

A meeting has been called for tomor
row night at the office of thè marine de
partment, on Wharf street, by Capt. 
Gandin, local agent of marine, for the 
purpose of selecting a opxswaio and 
crew- for the lifeboat. As will be re
membered, the crew recently resigned. 
Arrangements will be made for periodi
cal drills when a crew is secured, the 
recompense being thirty cents an hour 
for oarsmen and fifty cents an hour for 
the coxswain. No further steps have 
been taken for the establishment of a 
life-saving station at Bamfield Creek, 
which project, It was recently 
notmeed, the marine department had un
der consideration.

VENTURE SAILS. -

Steamer Will Carry Machinery for 
Northern Sawmill.

constantly ever since, acting as 
general commission agent, and. also as 
the Western representative ot the fa: 
mens Canadian paper manufacturing 
concern of E. B. Eddy & C6., of fini,!, 
Quebec. The soul of honor, à man 
whose word waa. as. good as his bond, 
be was personally known to almost 
everyone prominent in the commercial 
life of the city, and was universally es
teemed and respected. Despite the 
weight of advancing years, he pursued 
his business activity to the Est, though 
within the past, few months he was in a 
sense incapacitated from strenuous eom- 
mercial duties.

The end came peacefully last evening 
at hia residence,, 127 Michigan street, 
his two daughters, Mrs. William Cox 
and Mrs. Charles Cox, being present to 
sodthe and Comfort him in his last mo
ments. - . . .

Besides the children mentioned, de
ceased leaves four sons, Edward, Henry, 
Victor and George. The latter is » resi
dent of Seattle, and Victor, who re
sides in Vancouver, arrived, on the Char
mer this morning, being hurriedly sum
moned from the Terminal City, but too 
late to say a parting word to bis father. 
The funeral arrangements have not yet 
been concluded.

almost

en-V We
Thstr purpose was plein, but their inno

cent victims-to-be unsuspecting the pres
ence of evil, stood as carelessly as though 
surrounded by primeval solfthde.

How to get the deef away—and how to 
do it without angering the two hunter*— 
became Miss Yaw’s Immediate problem. It; 
would have been easy enough to fHghten 
the timid animate, but the iun-krring and 
diplomatic songstress had no desire to spoH 
the "sport" of the oncoming men.

Miss Yaw waited until the men had ap
proached a Htflle closer. 8he took a deep 
breath the while, and then, just aa the 

about to -spring to their own
er»: shoulders, the meuntsfn wails rang in 
echo after echo, to a rippling, brlMlant op
eratic cadenza.Yhe hunters lowered .their rifles in dis
gust, ae a fahit flicker In the brush show
ed" where the startled animals bad disap
peared. They looted up* at an Bmoceut- 
iaced. slender young woman leaning care 
-lessly against a great tree, and singing 
absent-mindedly into the sunrise.

She was startled and comfosed, Indeed, 
to And anyone rise In the canyon. Had 
she seen snv deer? What! Real rive deer?
Where were they? Could She please go and 
look at them?With patient looks ot resignation snd half 
concealed disgust, the disappointed nim- 
rods took the trail again, wondering at 
the general impossibility « all young wo
men.Miss Yaw’e song turned to a laugh, but 
the laugh was so low that not even a 
deer could have heard.
\ TO BE LENGTHENED. .

Fifty, Feet to BrÂdded to Hull 
y Steamer Spokane.

The steamer Spokane, of.the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, which is 
dye from Sna Francisco this morning, 
is to be lengthened 54. feet, according 
to an announcement made by J. C.

The steamer Venture of the Bos- Ford, president of the steamship .com- 
cowitz Steamship Co. sailed Mondav pany. Plans covering the contem- 
ntght from Porter's wharf for Naaè, plated changés have been made, and 
Portland Canal and other points of the tenders will be invited soon. The work 
northern coast. The ateamer had a is to be completed before next spring, 
few passengers from this port, among when the steamer will again be placed 
them being H. Cadwallader, who is In the Alaskan excursion trade. When 
returning to Swanson Bay. At Van- the improvements are made the Spo-
couver, it is expected, the steamer will kane will have a total length of 114
load machinery for a portable sawmill feet and an Increase of 671 tons cargo 
to be established at Swanson Bay, to capacity. The passenger accommoda- 
he used in the preliminary work for the tton will be Increased to give berths to 
construction « a large sawmill which $14 first class and 60 second class pas-
will have a capacity of from 60,000 to sengers. The dining saloon will be at once. . v ,
70,000 feet dally. This mill is to be enlarged te seat 48 additional persons. A complete Hyomei outfit costs but 
established next spring. The Venture Thirty-seven new staterooms will be $1, extra bottles, If needed, 50 cents,
Wlfl proceed to Ladysmith from Vic- added—12 on the hurricane deck, 12 and is sold by—a—nnder an absolute
toria to load coal, and is due at Van- on the upper deck and 12 on the saloon guarantee that it will cure catarrh or 
couver tjiis afternoon. deck. money ^will be refunded.
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turn

rifles were

1 WHAT 18 CATARRHÎ

Simple Way to Overeeme the Danger» 
of This Disagreeable Diaeaae.

Catarrh is an Inflammation of tie 
''mucous membrane of the nose, throat 
and lungs, with many annoying symp
toms. In this climate there are few who 
do not suffer from this disagreeable dis
ease, often in a chronic and dangeroiis 
state.

Fortunately, within the last few year*, 
a simple and reliable treatment for ca
tarrhal troublés has'been found—-Hyo- 
mei, a combination of healing and getm- 
kiliing balsams, that, when breathed 
through the neat pocket inhaler that 
cornea with every outfit, reaches the tini
est cells in the respiratory organs, 
ing its healing and heaîth-giving 

Arties tq every part where the catarrhal 
poison is present.

Used in this way, Hyomei kills all ca
tarrhal germs, drives the poison from 
the system and heals all irritation that 
mav be present in the mucous membrane.

If you have the ordinary catarrhal 
symptoms, such as offensive breath, 
burning pains In the throat, cough, rais
ing « mucous, difficulty In breathing, 
sneezing, huskiness, discharge from hte 
nose, droppings in the throat, coughing 
spasms, etc., begin the use « Hyomei

(Time HtjTIme HtjTIme Ht[Ttroe Ht 
|h> m. ft [h. m.'ft|h. m ft.|h. m. ft,

ss ip Kl! il
40 17 7.1 14 30 7.8 23 23 1.3

wü

Dite.

.8 234 1»
515 6.9 
« 16 7.» 
7 51 7.2

4*’• v*
BIG CAR°ORDÉR.

mérn

Montreal, Nov. 5.—The Quebec, Mon
treal and Southern railway, which 
controlled by the Delaware and Hudson 
Railway company, today, gave an order 
to the Canada Car company for lJMK) 
steel frame cars. The total value of the 
order is $1,750,000.

BANQUET FOR FIELDI <6.

The ' Experiences of Dr. and Mrs.
Workman.

Further particulars have reached 
ierailia England « the andveturous ascent
19 45 X8 of -th Nun-Kun mountans by DU and
20 25 1,7 Mrs. Bhliock Workman. Nun and Knn 
2109 o.n are the names given to two peaks of the
" 55 2'5 Western Himalayas rising respectively . „

48 to 23,240 and 23,200 feet above sea level Montreal, Nov. 5 —The Reform club 
-“A4, The mountain range here mérite the has decided to tender a banquet to Hon. 

ïé'oâ' 7 8 boundary between Kashmir proper aiid W. 8. Fielding on November 20. Invi-
.......... Ladakh, and is usually crossed by trav- tarions will be sent to all the members
.......Z.. el frdm Srinagar to Leh by the dreaded of the government and to the Liberal
22 02.5.7 Zogi La Pass. premiers « the provinces of Canada.

After their ascent of one of the Nun The affair is expected to be one of the 
Kun peaks, Dr. and Mrs. Bullock Work- most important of its kind in the history 
man ipade their way round the southern of the city, 
side, crossing four snow passes from 
16,500 to 17,000 feet above the sea. The 
Pioneer gives the following account of 
the ascent referred to recently iu onr 
telegraphic columns;

After surmounting many difficulties as 
to transport, coolies, etc., end the ford
ing of the unbridged and dangerous Saru 
river, Dr. and Mrs. Bullock Workman 
and seven Italian guides and . porters 
have carried out some valuable explora
tion in the Nun-Kun massif-situated in

is

an-1817'5.3 22'to%'.'9
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The time need Is Pacific Standard tor

mSt. The figures for bright serve to dte- 
Itocoish high water from low water. 
“We height te measured from th. level g,r 
the iowerlew water at spring tides. This frael M ires pond* *tth toe datum to whffch
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PRE3IDING JUDGE RESIGNS.

New York, Nov, 5.-—Justice Morgan 
J. O’Brien, presiding justice « the ap
pellate division of the supreme court, to- 
4av filed his resignation with the secre
tary, of state. Justice O’Brien wilt be
come a mehiber of the few firm of 
Boardman, Platt & Dunning. The fu
ture name will be O’Brien, Boardman, 
Piatt & Dunning.
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influence of the other party to. stifle 
investigation andvprevent punishment. 

Mr.. Borden went on7;.to advocate

Th. œç&esxi ireu* i !ESS?^STdS€l:
97 r-___ 1 -■ ...... -W. — - should be to supervise election trials
w .—ad Street, victoria, o. n- j and see that, 'there ia no collusion, aud

---------- - • ■ , ■ I to push to conviction all cases of wrong-

THE SEBIEE
- - > .1 m I-the advantage which die appointment

................ I of Kuch an officer would be to the public

.............. * | weffafe, Mr.' Borden said: ’" f"
„ . I..............SI But there is something beyond all

Sent host paid to Canada. Umtea King-1 this—there. Is the highest and strong 
d«m and United States. , | est. law ' in this or any country—the

law, .of public opinion, which should 
be strong and vigilant and all com
pelling to see that the, enactments of A letter mgned Printed »|Jg stamtes i^.th^regard ^re^carned

where in todays 88“- la "«J*have clean elections if they are de- 
reading, The writer places the termined to have them. They can enforce
ter terms" question in, a very clear the law if they are determined to do So. 
light. With hl,e ,ref<et that it has aû(î i6;js tbe duty of every man, in 
been made a political iseue the Golo- pojjtiea or in pulpit,' schoolfor public Ufa 
niat is wholly, in accord. Thor® Îî-î!?" I or private life, to enforce upon the peo- 
solutely no Justification for the intro- ple the necessity of a vigilant pdblic 
duct on of party politics into the dis- j opinion, and that without this 
C.ussion. A few months ago any per- I not attain to purity id elections. - 
son who would have- suggested that | trn >Kan - - . • r >1»^

ever, as the invitation from Sir Wil- mlh the Allowing appeal: 
frid Laurier was issued, the Opposition One word more. I would exhort you 
press began to assume an attitude hos- I all, particularly the young men, to 

'tile to the province. It was not so member jour individual respoiwiljttty. for 
much what was said aa the manner in | public affairs. The standard of any - gov- 
which it was said. The result was eminent is. limited 1>y the standard of 
that Mr. McBride went to Ottawa with- the dtizéns who ^create it. Democracy 
out receiving the endorsation of the I cannot be saved by faith alone, but by 
provincial Liberal party as far as it worls^and these worts must be mani- 
could be given by the provincial Lib- feat by public spirit and general interest 
eral newspapers. From a party poifit in pubhc: affairs. The indifferent citizen 
of view this was a great mistake. The 118 88 great menace to the state às .the 
Liberal Premier of the Dominion had I corruptionist—in one sense a greater 
invited the premiers or all the prov- menace, because his indifference is'ac- 
inces to meet to discuss the financial I eottpamed by a garb of respectability, 
relations between the provinces and and-yfet he leaves the way. open for those 
the Dominion, and one would have sup- jrho are ponto>t. _The '&SZinot
posed that the Liberal newspapers in ‘ in,
British Columbia would have exhibited Publ,p r8.îJ5;.n2î JxîîîL
sufficient faith in Sir Wilfrid Laurier1 s
intentions in summoning the confer- p5-ai d^fhL.hànhd^1S?, a d
ence and sufficient regard for the wel-
fare of their province, not to mention "hlcb gV° eTtent ftrena?hen7^th^cor' 
sufficient political sagacity, to have | to ^th^^ten t Strengthens the cor-

Wbethier you are of one or the other

XTbe Colonist. would -leave those enarged with Its 
soluflpn.'lree 'to change their views 
without laying themselves open to hos
tile confinent. The people expect from 
persons, whom they efèct to Repre
sentative positions, a degree of knowl
edge possessed by no one„ They, are 
expected tot reach’ a correct conclusion 
when a subject is- first; presented, and 
if they afterwards see ; reasons why 
they Should change’ tfieir nilnda, their 
good faith is at once, called' in ques
tion. If, for ’ example.' an alderman 
should declare himself in favor pf, the 
Highlands as a source of supply, and 
afterwards, on examination of the 

‘ whole case, should decide that it 
would be -better to go to Coldstream, 
he would be charged- with all kinds of 
motlyes, and evçn worse things would 
be said about him. Then all public 
men like to have a record., for what 
they call consistency; many of them 
would rather be "consistent" than 
right. The desire for re-election Is 
also always present in thelr rrtlnds, and 
tends to bias their, opinions, no matter 
how much they may endeavor to guard 
against it., A properly cohstituted 
commission would be. free from. these 
causes of embarrassment.

Several,, things must be taken into 
consideration before the citizens will 
be in a position to arrive at a just 
conclusion on the water question. 
Among them are the coat, the quality 
and amount of the water, the pressure, 
the distribution, the rates, meters, the 
use that can he made of the Elk Lake 
plant after it is abandoned, and so 
on. While thé Mayor and Aldermen 
seem received not. to. mink about ac
quiring the B8Quitna.lt -property, it 
seems very unreasonable from a busi
ness point of , vièw not to, take this 
into account In any further investiga
tion of the subject. The area between 
Esqulmalt and Oak Bay is none too 
large . to he embraced in .one water 
system, and it may be that the city 
could : come -to some arrangement - with 
the Esqulmalt Company that would be 

All these

in confidence. We publish what he 
writes simply that the public may have 
some idea of how small some people can 
be. His letter is a little the meanest 
contribution that the Colonist has ever 
received. The Colonist’s apology was 
considered ample by the people most 
concerned, but this ' correspondent, who 
has to drag politics into thé matter, will 
hot be satisfied unless we take him into 
onr confidence and tell him who it was 
that made the unfortunate error. It is 
none of his business. The Editor of tbe 
Colonist accepts tbe full responsibility 
for what appears in this paper, no mat
ter how it originates, and he does not 
propose to gratify - the ill-bred curiosity 
of anyone by making publie the private 
affairs of the office. If errors are made, 
they are promptly corrected, and if of
fence is given, it;will always be prompt
ly apologized for, and suitable reparation 
will be given. There are always some 
low-minded people who try to snoop into 
the private affairs of newspapers, hop
ing'thereby to discover something that 
they can use to the disadvantage of 
some one else; but they need not hope to 
be able to exercise their peculiar qual
ities in the Colonist office. We are 
rather glad that the correspondent did 
not send his name, for we do not wish 
to know who such a person is.

further allowance of’twenty cents a head 
for the administration of justice, an ar
rangement which will increase the but8 
den of the Dominion government by 
more than £600,000. British Columbia 
was, however, to be allowed an addi
tional claim owing to 'the physical diffi
culties confronting ' its'development and 
its distance from the. manufacturing cen
tres of Eastern Canada. Mr; McBride, 
the premier, suggested—it seems with 
reason—that the amount of this claim 
should be decided by arbitration, but his 
broths refused to go beyond an offer 
of £20,000, which he considered inade- 
^fiste. It appears, therefore, that before 
the Imperial authorities are asked to 
amend the Confederation Act on the 
lines agreed upon, Mr. McBride will pe
tition Downing Street fdr a larger finan
cial concession to his own province.
. The Outlook contrasts very favorably 
/? this province tbe position of British 

m,a, 88 expressed, by its Premier, 
that of West Australia as evidenced 

by the recent secession resolution adopted 
by the legislature of that state. The 
London paper thinks that the 
tion of a board of arbitration __ ___ 
sonable, and this we fancy will be the 
verdict of all unbiassed critics, especial
ly w”en it is understood that the powers 
of the board, aa proposed by . Mr. Mc
Bride Ifould have been confined to In
vestigation arid suggestion, leaving the 
decision - to tbe provincial arid federal 

The more we think of 
this proposal, the less we are able to 
comprehend why it should have been de
clined; Sir Wilfrid Laurier is too as
tute 8 politician not "to have seen the 
advisability of such a course, arid., we 
are driven to the conclusion that he 
extremely badly advised by those to 
whom he has a right to look for 
rent conception of matters affecting this 
province.

So,far as an appeal .to the Imperial 
government goes, this is the last step, 
which the people of this province desire 
the " government to be forced to take. 
But as it cannot be denied that the- Im
perial Parliament is the .court of last 
resort in all matters affecting all part* 
of the Empire, recourse will be had to If, 
if we fail to obtain justice otherwise. 
We are very hopeful, however, that 
when-tiie people of British Columbia 
have had An opportunity of expressing 
themselves they will pronounce in such 

t". their

DOG MEDICINES
We have Just renewed our stock of R ackman’s fNorwinh x « , . Medicines—the kind with fifty years of use behind fiKtiî* Rfr-tkSü ?hra,'yI He-

seesM» *““■ eus
-

SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson St, Victoria. B e.

One year .... 
Six months .. 
Three months

“FOR NOVEMBER CHILLS"

LIGHT AND EATTHE PEOPLE Wlf-L UNITE.

Pratt’a Astral Oil, per tin................................
Eocene Coai Oil, per tin..............................*
Island Potatoes, per sack...............................
Island Potatoes, extra large, hand picked, per sack**.*...!..*
Creamery Butter, 14 lb. box.......................................
A-ubnrn Creamery Butter, per lb.................... . . .*.*.*. . .*.*.*..!
Apples, very large assortment, per box ...*.*..!!.!!!!!!!!!!

sugges- 
was rea-

30twe can- ......... n.~

DIXI H. ROSS <S CO
PROGRESSIVE GROCERS :: : *
HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD THINGS TO BAT AND DRINK.

MR. MACDONALD'S VIEWS.

Mr. Macdonald, leader of the local 
Opposition, has been Interviewed by the 
Vancouver World, and what he says 
fills two columns of the paper very com
fortably. We hkvé carefully read it all, 
and have learned from it that there was 
an intér-provincial convention at Otta
wa and that Mr. Macdonald does not 
know just wherp he is at. On thesè 
pointa the public was in no, need of en
lightenment; hence we are unable to see 
of'what particular value Mr. Macdon
ald’s contribution to tbe discussion is. 
He tells us that a Liberal premier would 
have stood to hip guns, but what in the 
world would have been the good of that 
with n conference that Was determined 
not to do anything more than give the 
proffered pittance? He is very careful 
not to say anything about the right of 
the premiers ef the other provinces 
to first pronounce upon our case, except 
that “If the terms of union can only be 
altered by the consent of all the prov
inces, then we mûrir- .get that consent 
or fail,” which is equally as obvious 
and equally as valuable., as the observa
tion of the old lady, wlio said: “If the 

swallowed the grindstone, alto did 
net choke.” Mr. Macdonald’s Delphic 
utterances appear to have been delivered 
with a doe amount of solemnity, and 
they leave the public in jnst the posi
tion, in which he says he is. They are 
wondering where he is at.

governments.
:: :: :: 111 GOVERNMENT ST.

Rissore-

..........
<HÉewas

ELITE
STUDIO

«AMT
WeeaSMAV

a cor-

y
y66 FORT STREET. 

Opposite II. R. Smith & Co.’* 
First-Class Work Our Motto! 'llacceptable to the people, 

matters ought to be gone into In de
tail and with the object of reaching 
the . beat conclusion. Therefore the 
6ejtopil<aitei3pra ought to. be mén who 
have no bias in favor.of any particular 
plan. We believe:.the findings of such
arcommission would be. of great v^lye. 
How the commission should be chosen 
afid of how many persons it should 
consist is another matter. Whether 
tbe City, Council would: oare tp take 
the whole responsibility or wpuld^ pre
fer. to have it . shared .by, other public 
bodies is for the Aldermen to say. ,./

■ THE PRODUCtToN OF GOLD.

GET YOUR 
PICTURES NOW

f.--

Amateur Developing and Engraving 
Onr rates the easiest on the Const.

demand will •certain tones, that 
receive attention even from the deaf 
ears of the Laurier administration.

made the utgoost use of the excep
tional opportunity thus afforded to. . t wonia urire vnn all topress the claims of (the Pro^‘ntce ' duatoer® se^iee to ihe Suse"^ good 
favorable consideration. .ilsot Soverfiment. As faX’as I am concelrnêd,

been glad to have been in a position to] " •__________  ________ of gold. He believes that the world is
say, that he had behind him not only cbiitT laiefiprTinN entering upon a period in which there
the united support of the legislature, t-KUti ireartvi ium. will be a vast increase in the supply of
but the unanimous voice of. the pro- Wearenroduce from the News-Adver- W« “rt8l> and hence the theory, that In the Interviews with the bank 
vincial press. Our correspondent re- I " J mmnWt a very large stock of the standard metal managers, printed In this paper yes-
fers to the better terms agitation in ^,-^5 to thTtoénectton pfdfroit ^Bri- '8 bp”»>d to havè. a disturbing eftect upon terday, stress was laid upon the fact 
Nova Scotia. A potent influence in l]Lh ^,„„c;„SeTJ”?Bection or troit nri TalneS| is likely . to be- tested. The that many of the people who have 
securing justice for that province was jn bhflSfnr in Mr Thnnfas gRinmnvham amount ;of. gold produced in 1906. was lately come to reside in Victoria, and 
the-votoeot a united press and such old- offleef of s^ch irideto^gabLindustry 8PProiimately*376,000,OOOworth,winch probably many more of those who will 
time political opponents as Sir Charles are 18 bl" far. the largest on record. During come in the immediate future, are pet
Tnpper and Horn Joseph Howe were Is the past nine years there Has been ran sons of mèanè, who will not be likely
ablePto discover a means whereby they. I 5L7m«ch 8“”»»1 inè-éase averâpng *30,000,000, to, ait down arid quietly live upon théir
could bridge the chasm which* for years worÏÏn which he is^eMag- but i»r. Cowan thinks tbis^will be ex- Incomes. They wtll shortly be look^
had divided them. When New Bruns- ir/ cUnukighom <Tuzht-to' Imre8the Peeded m the future. . The greatMt ing about them for avenues of invest- 
wtek wanted better terms, the press venTactiye co-ODOTatiou of an fruit 8®?',ce of supply is the Rand, in jSonth ment, and as a consequence we may 
was unanimous in demanding them. «^ere- Mneciafiv ^ thoBe who have which Mast, year yielded -$83,~ expect to see a general advance In in-
The Liberal -members -of the Commons *™'y.er8’ „p8Pppl?il}_ |t”9B' w“0 ”*£= 000,000 and this yeans expected to pass dustrlal conditions. The advantages
vied with thé Conservative membereto ̂ “ .OTTW>As forbdomestic use^only thfe $100j00e]000 mark. Thé United of Victoria because of its climate ex-
the urgency of their" demarids tor ?u«-I'^tasiSéra he“s l^elv^ totok? States is credited with $87^00,000, apd tend further than Its attractiveness as
tice. No Nova Scotia rièwspaper tqld] JLMs-trSs the number of. new mines being opened a residential point. A few days ago
the people that'New Bruriswlck, Que- , 7bwM$w2S wl.o raises afew sutoests an increase to ari amount that there was published in the eastern

. • bee and Ontario’must first be consulted '8}*“y’ b”t tke .man _who_ rairas a few ia to estimate. To BritiskUo- ptess a despatch from a place in
and their consent obtained- No. New, “pplè* °Lp“r8JL0Mis ffSJB 2’ iSmbia. he assigns ro untout of $2Q,v Gfeorgia, giving thtf results of a series
Brunswick paper sa|fe#(*t thp 'tore- J SeeMi^Iv ^imirnrrancr which <w600, but he has^clfiyly toduded m of éxffértments-toade for the purpose
raters of the other provtriWfe must^firstj ii^Rri the yield of.- *e> T«kon. . He a*t- of determining the best means of keep-

But tn bofh oasea ^ titSpafes a largeyiafly incredte fro’m ffils ing factories coni enough to enable
press and the people stood In a*^solld PhPi, nremlLes Prpvitice fbr. many yeara-.to-.rome. In operatives to work comfortably, and
phalanx behind the men'who, by, the Mexico he notes a steady gate at.t«e hence to get the best results from their
fortunes of politics, happened to be r6te b£ about $2,000,000'a yéâr. Gen- labor. When a workroom is-either too
charged with the duty of nutting tor- pf trftl and South America., are created hot or too cold, the difference in theward the provincial claims? In those with $12,000,000 yearly, .wtili every pros- amount and character of the work done
Srnes juslke to the province came Arab pect of large gains, which seems very by a large number of operatives, as
and party success after-wards. We a.™ -’Jgjgfc » I reasonable In view of , the immense tin- compared with what the same number
regret greatly that this has not been éstt0th2é A vHcéhms.îhn.n«rt I exploited area in that, continent. -'T6e of people would do under favorable
t hi guiding principle of the Liberals in same obseryatidti as to the future ap- conditions, is oftèn equivalent to a fair
thfs province. Instead of iMtetin, dteS tî^es .Ækâ*vgtorlr P»« -to «•«*«*.P»W’«»- profit. In Georgia the plan recom-
that a reasonable measure of fair play *.**,“ ;™„a^ï,“d Vlptoria- j not be even ryughly approximated, ow: mended to keep factories at a proper
«ball he given us. thev'have been astute l s 18 absolutely inexcusable. • , ] ing to the lack of statistics. Mr. Cowan temperature was to snray water over
to discover reasons why the eastern - tmc bakiltcdc eecsir i . does not expect any increase from Ans- the outside of the buildings. On the 
premiers could not have dope other- ,nt “«"Ç8"8 «weak. tralia unless the 'proposed transcon- other hand, in the state of Maine, and
wise than they did, and why this prov- -n tinental railway is built and new gold gome parts of the eastern provinces,luce is not justified in pressing its f„.^H g -Jth Ihf fieIds are discovered, as .would be alto'- the great problem. Is not only how to
claims upon the Dominion quite lrre- 5?“°d a ^ gether probable. Speaking generally be guard against the extremes of heat in
spective of what the other provinces, r^Tf snticipateR that the augmentation of the summer, but how to protect operatives
may think about them. The Liberal^1 SnMto m«v *1?.^’ 0,lt»at> due to'the. use’ of dredges in against the extreme cold of the winter,
press has, in its egregious folly, left the f Pnbltonmy_a^Md _uyw.it that to««»u-| gtavMa, will be .very great. Sisesti- without keeping their rooms to an un
people of British Columbia no alterna- re ?ate ** total output for 1906 is sanitary condition. Complete success
tive except to declare with a united 2S^”<,to«l2„e!S^??ifVi ^ •■eoWc-1 «00,000,000 and for the next year ts not attained in either case, although 
vptce that the question is one that must “®"’,nf,.tbefii f«l. ?yeS.YaiV $450,000,000. much expense ts incurred. In Victoria
be settled with the Dominion Govern- ed n ay* Printed. In apèakitog of' the effect of this m- the absense of extreme heat and ex-
ment, and that the position taken by I ,-3 araTery gS?**a-r.-. e ]^at creased riupply, -Mr. Cowan refers to thé trètne cold eliminates the problem of
Mr. McBride ls representative of their ! „ïopj5, o.roto.munity to giye expression I great previous gold floods. He Is-neces- temperature entirely, and by and bye Mayor Goatsworth of Toronto says
attitude. And the people will do this. 14 >8 wly when seril’y unable to go very far back, because the'Importance of this climatic eondi- that Sir John Macdonald defined a
Thev will brush away the fine-spun ] “*ï ï?®- t?at pî'ÏÏm »,“*1IFaf- there are rio records éxfanbof gold pro- tion will be fully appreciated. good party nian as une who would
theories of the Opposition like so many I m, speakmg Ilmt they do sn. I auction in ancient times. .Western’ Eu- The abundance of raw material stand by him when be was wrong,
cobwebs and will demand Justice in a „« a,g0 ”r’ vvalker,"gen- rope scarcely knew much about the in- available on Vancouver Island and in This illustrates how an amtislng story
manner that cannot be misunderstood. 5Ta‘”,toaSer.o®* t"f c«Daa“n f8,>81'0f fluence of gold in cOtnmercial .matters, close proximity thereto will have a may come to have à serious meaning. -

Commerce, visited the Coast, and on Ins until the Spanish adventurers began to potent influence In determining the Sir John never gave any such défini-
torn? exploit of thé hèéped-np riches^ of Mexico location of many factories, when once tion. What originated the saying was
terms of the outlook in the West. He and Peru. The immediate effect of this the opportunities for profitable invest- the following incident:- A newlv-

. a . ,. . . ,'d not mention specific localities, but was such-an increase -in prices that in a ment in that line on the Pacific Coast elected member of parliament was ac-
During tie last few months tbe at- the interviews, which we give today, century the purchasing power of money Come to be fully understood. It is costed by the Old Chieftain who said-

ten tion of the peopte of Gtnada has I h jve a direct beariug upon our. own city, was reduced fully sixty.per.cent. There is worth mentioning that, whereas a few "Hrilloa, Smith” (that wasn’t his name"
ijeen concentrated to an ™«8«A'deSpf.e a"f. th*J are the views of men who have no. means pf’ascertaining how much of years ago the most sanguine residents but it will do). "What are you going

.pon tb5 necessity of purifymg poli | their fingers on tbe pulse of business, the precious metal those adventurers of Seattle did not expect that city to to do for me this session"'" To which
tics. The Colonist is sot » pta te; .-=^^==£^7----------  brought to. Europe, but there is no reason become a manufacturing point of any Smith replied: "rwito elected Tnde-
ipal as to claim that its <Hvn_pohticnl A PROSPEROUS ERA. to suppose that it at all equalled the importance, àt the present the Indus- pendent. Of course Til support you
party is any better than its opponents . . present annual output? of thé miries. trial establiahments are many and are when I think yotfro right ” “Oh ” ex
it admits frankly that there is only tool J^ere seems to be a consensus.; of Then, followed, two tiundrad years during constantly increasing In number arid claimed Sir John, “the Grits will do 
much reason to believe that both the opinion-that times are very much better which there’was no'remarkable addition Incapacity. It, used to be said of that that I want a ’man to suonort me
Conservatives and Liberals have not in the interior of the province than they tS- the world’s store of gold, although town that the only smokeatacks vlslfie when he thinks Tin wrong * Ito nrob!
been careful to rtmtam fiwm +n_,tmr •W’.bwwu There,is little, feverish there was a- steady Increase, which ac- were those of the power houses of the Tbly no mo?è «peeTéd to S taken
PtoPW use of power and patronage, excitement indeed one might say that counts for- the tremendous excitement street railway companies. This has seriously than the Seattle wire-miller Frank's Lending
iNbtiher party is in a position tx> p88t ÿ8”’ j8 ,nonp. 8t * !' J**1 '*• '8 caused by the discoveries in California. _ I" changed, and although - there may not who described an honest politician aa October 12, 1906.
stones at the other. Mr. R. L. Borden, doubtless true that never before were the twenty years after and including be as many tall chimneys relatively, as ‘<a man who will stay bought " BELLE H WILSON, Locator,
in a speech recently delivered in Mon- so many people profitably employed and 1848 over $2,500,000,000 in value was we have been accustomed to associate ° “ „ B°Ugl,t' o2# Per H L Frank Axent.
«real seemed impressed by- this view, so much money advantageously invested added to the world’s store of the yellow with extensive manufacturing, that is Ten millions of oeoole
and althdugh some of his observations there as now. Mifimgis making an ex- metal, and from that time -to the pres- because electric power is largely used, facing starvation in ^Kis
necessarily bear rather severely upon ceHent showing, lumbering is expanding ent almost every year has-recorded new There la plenty of water power avail- g . starvation in M
the Liberals, this is because the Liberals I and proving very profitable, and many discoveries. It is not necessary tofollow able for the establishment of extensive
are in power. - We are told by the acres of land à ré being utilized for fruit I Mr. Cowan's theorizing upon thé'possible factories in the neighborhood of thid
Montreal Gazette that his plea for better growing and general husbandry. The effect of this vastly increased gold sup- city
politics received the hearty applause growth is steady* and is ndt the result ply. He himself is inclined to doubt the We have
of bis political opponents as well as of any exceptional conditions. If is due I value of speculation upon the subject. new .residents in this narticular. Per
ot ins political friends. In the courae to the general development of the coun- . . , —-----.——o— --- haps they may not all find opportuni-
an address on The Duties of Citi- try. In the edast section the outlook is A LETTER AND A REPLY. ties for profitable use of their money
zenship,” delivered before the Canadian very promising. Vancouver continues to ... ----- : . immediately in Victoria; but they
club, Mr. Borden said: | increase In population and importance: I We are in receipt of the following let- need.not go outside of the province to

In so far as our hope for the future to® lumber industry is growing arid ter: search of them. to the course of a
stability of the democratic institutions T™i”g « rapidly gaining to magnitude. '. , „ , „ few months w| will’ have a direct
are concerned, they must be fixed upon On Tancouver Island everything P»- AKftiVSleiiS^wtShbf steamship line to Mexico. This ought
three essentials, Which are absolutely P8*8 well. t'*pt0JtoL"*verJiad as bright only due and reepertful to the 'clergyd»nd to open a market for many things that
above and beyond all party considéra- 8 Pro8Pect as today. anfl everywhere I congregation o* »£.. John’s, and to the Angll- can be profitably made here. Grant- 
tions. We must first have clean elee- throughout the island there is a feeling I ran Chitrcn in general, If tûa admittedly ing that wages are higher here than 
lions. We must have decent appoint-1 hopefulness fully warranted by the j Inaccurate and offensive notice was not ln -the East; we Submit that the 
stents to public office, and we must facts. , smSév tssL wle^rOn^M^-h greater supply of certain descriotlons
have honest expenditure of-the public fP foî -ti'é. present. As. to the sw'to-SplatB^how^croe tote Driutei?’ M raw material, the favorable climatic
money for the public service. SSÎÎ^Sà ** °° donbt: but that we I Surely If the matter was propel sifted conditions and the freight rates from

Tn regard to pure electrons Mr. of a ye8r. 5>îI two this Would have .been the first and most eastern points will enable local Cac-
Borden said that, while evefvbody Tex7- great ; activ,ty,_,in ™,lVPay building Importait point T6r enquiry. ît abonld at tories to more than hold their own. notwanted them, it seemed exceedingly Iheth«rffectTjjCd;sreihnftor uSS jK an ’lïfl^en'^’MOTr^s0 Coloriisr only ,n competition for the trade of
difficult to secure them. Even in Great ,61 «tTg-nttek large sum* .of 88ph «L Solo^cSS^fcattor SSffiK Mexico, but also for that of the Orient.
Britain, where the législation on the ™|“”y ^héto' to*w« not toel"
subject is very advanced, corruption ha» raî"a>- érteçnrant. If^h‘la .th
not been stamped out, while in • the A<aSC*°?$.th aod the UhliM- be-flotte.as.j-eeeone-We $
United States it is said that tbe legisla- .t^ J«%^80b*^e mji; toanTn. toe'street
tures of at least four states are abso- e ti^,e for ;ts tnrn.^bnt it wilf1hot “fm, Sorry, hot- it Is not at Si
lutely under the control of great corpora- 7™” ^ wait much lonmr ’= ' necédSavvAlr incambent On me-to say-why
Irons. He added: naTe t0 wait much longer, , I k was done.” In fact, this would be more

.WATER COMM,OH.

in this regard? Our laws might be im- The suggestion that a commission I ÎSîf* 1 e^peet
proved up to the British standard, but should be appointed to take into cn’n- tost yon reltTf5La?d ?"
our laws today are sufficient to bnng «(deration the whole water oucatlôn <*fpeo6ence, to orihRsh lettser In Itsab»ut the desired result providing thl «f rioJS*fficfl- *fcgi
people of tbe country and the two great nite conclusion, mJRs .wlth; consider*-1 your ctMtnpns;:altl^pugh un5t for pubiica- 
parties were prompt to not only pursue, able acceptance. The eubject has so tion. < 5-.-
but to punish those fonad guilty of «any phases that it la -exceedingly - ; PARISHIONER,
wrongdoing. But we have to face that i difficult to deal with it at the sessiotie 11 Tbe person Who wrote tire above, and
^MrireiaL'rti.?1h/veCmoreUnrn<il.*Jl’ ^ 8 body constttuted Tike the City talks about what would have been, a tion a general scheme of financial rend-
mltted^ ‘tffmaelvea to ^toTaHon. £°?nc,L °U|rbt ’*? be considered manly, courae ou the part of this paper, Jnstment lias been agreed upon. This
mttted tbemselras to Violations of toe w ae^ any .other bustaess .propoaiijoii ltoii not the maribnera to sign hia letter, provides for a per capita allowance to

*dse of MO nartv thêrf Is elw«vs îbe h ÎÏ.» *.*’ “<»*>»-the full Flare of pub- OT.even comply with the invariable rule each province of eighty cents, to be cal- of bearing heavy crops r
those of one party there is always tbe Jllc criticism, but in a manner which of newspaper offices, and send his name culated on the decennial census, and'a grain, grasses and fruits.1’
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VICTORIA. We employ 
men and women. Write to us today. 

MANAGER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

O’Dell’s Advertising Bureau 
VICTORIA. B. C.

The proposal to sell a part of Beacon 
Hill park ought to be abandoned. The 
city needs the whole area for public pur
poses. We sympathize fully with the 
views expressed by Mr. F. B. Pember-
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T
What ia the nonsense we read in the 

Nelson News about .the Conservative 
“Give us our 

is not “sépara
it is “repara-

TheSprott-Shttie-
SVSINCSS

AN INDUSTRIAL SITE. We Carry a Full Line etpapers adopting the cry, 
rights or séparation” Î It 
tion” that we demand. ATKINS’ CELEBRATED

Cross Cut and
tion.”

The women of Logansport, Indiana, 
in, order to get a chance to shake hands 

- with Mrs. Longworth (nee Roosevelt) 
when éhe arrived there, pulled each 
other"e hair;, tore each other's clothes, 
and, as the despatch says, so fiercely 
fought each, other tjiat the police, aided 
by the railway,officials, were unable to 
restore order. The despatch adds that 
Mrs. Longworth seemed to like. it. 
There never wças apy accounting for 
tastes.

Hand Saws.VANCOUVER, B. C.

MU HASTINGS ST., W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions. The HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE Co., LhtTo every grauuate. Student» alway» la 
Great D

Commercial, Plfm and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes of. machine»), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
B. J. SPROTT. B. A., principal,
B. A SCBIVBN, B. A.. Vice-President.
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.

G. SKINNER. Pitman Snort hand.

32-34 Tates Street 
Victoria, B. C, Agents.

P. O. Drawer 611By tbe death of James Mitchell the 
city qf Victoria loses one of its oldest 
and most respected citizens. . Mr. Mit
chell during his residence here took a 
very’active interest in public affairs, al
though never a candidate for any politi- B. 
cal office. His long and useful life — 
gained him many friends, who, while 
realizing that under any circumstances 
ifo end could not be ' far distant, will 
learn with/gteat' regret That he has 
passed away, and’will extend their deép 
sympathy to his «arriving son and 
daughter.

'Phone 69
-

RAW FURS
be won over

Otter, Marten and all raw furs wanted. 
Write for special price Ust and Instruc
tions for shipping direct to na.

M. J. JEWETT
__ REDWOOD, NEW YORK.. Ü. 8. A

î While Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of S to IS years. Refinement» 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON BILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared foi 
Business Life or Professions.' or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A74R

*■

to the Seattle Sunday Times there 
whs-a long despatch from Washington 
setting out that,Japan was just spoil
ing for a fight with the United States, 
and suggesting that Great Britain was 
at the bottom of it. 
latter allegation reference was made to 
the enormous defence works in course 
of erection at Vancouver, 
more interesting If the Times corres
pondent would tell just where these 
works are.
would be glad, to know.
Ing tommy-rot some 
respondents send ottt!

Principal. J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASE

In proof of the
Which ls the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel ln the 
Rates. $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. no. European plan.

city.It would be NOTICE ls hereby given that, sixty days 
after dâte, we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate in Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Poet 
on the South bank of the Skeena River, 
about 23 miles from Port Eésingfcon, 
ning East 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence West to the South bank of 
the Skeena River, thence following the 
said bank Southerly to point of com
mencement; containing 40 acres, more or 
less. Located September 16* 1906.

Dated at Eeslngton, September 17, 1906.
W. J. O’NEIL & J. DEAN.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus.The people of Vancouver 

What amaz- 
of these cor-

Free Baths.
NOTICE.

run- NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend, to 
Chief Commissioner of 
for permission to purchase 
described land : commencing at a ipost 
marked F. G. E ’s N. E. corner and plant
ed at the N. W. corner of lot 150, range, 6, 
Coast district, thence sooth 80 Chain 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 
chains, thence east 80 dhalns to point of 
beginning, and containing 640 acres.

F. G. EDMONDS.
R. S. SARGENT, Agent 

Dated let October. 1906. --------------

o
Î2& aud

the following
to the Hon. 

Works

is,
80

FOR BETTER POLITIC^. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. CMef Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one hun
dred and sixty (160) acres of land situated NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty (60) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands end 
Works for a piece of land for Mill-site: 
Beginning at a stake marked “D Dryadale'* 
northwest corner,” planted on Rocky Point 
at head of Fortrma Bay, West Arm of 
Cumshewa Inlet; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
beginning, containing 160 acres, more or
e8* D. DRTSDÀLB.

n the Kltsumkalum Valley, Range V., 
Coast District, B. C.: Commencing at a 
Kwt marked ‘‘B. H. Wilson’s Southwest 

i Corner,” and located at the Northeast cor- 
K. Braun’s West quarter pvrchase 
thence running North forty chains; 
East forty chains; thence South 

i orty chains; thence West forty chains to 
rotnt of commencement, containing one 
mndred and sixty (160 )acres, more or 

less.

ner of 
datm; 
thence

Skeena River, B. C.,
By C. T. Moore, Agent. 

Dated September 28th, 1906.
NOTICE ls hereby given that an applica

tion will be made to the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of British Columbia at 
its next session, for an Act to Incorporate 
a company to build a Jnle of railway ot 
standard or narrow gauge, to be operated 
by steam or elesctrlclty, from a point at or 
near the head of Portland Canal; thence 
following the vailley of Fear River a dis
tance of thirty miles, jvith power to bond, 
equip, maintain and operate branch 
of fifteen miles in length from the main 
Une and particularly upGlacier. Bitter and 
American Creeks; and also to establish per
manent tracks for collecting and distribut
ing yards on the main line or any branen 
or branches: to construct, operate, maintain 

telegraph and telephone poles, or 
either, along the route of the said 
or Its branches, or In connection therewith, 
and to trah<#mtt; messages for commercial 
purposes, and to charge toHs therefor; to 
generaJte electricity and suppJy light, heat 
and power and erect, construct, build ana 
maintain the necessary buildings ana 
-works, and to generate any kind of power 
for the purposes aforesaid, or in connec
tion therewith for reward; to connect witn 
and enter Into running arrangements witn 
any railway, and to construct terminal sid
ings at any such connections; to receive 
from any government, person, or body cor- » 
porate, grants of land, money, .bonus^?' 
privileges other assistance, ln aid or toe 
construction of the Company's undertak
ings; with power to own, by purchase or 
location, or lease mines and sell and dis
pose of its holdings; with power to own, 
use and operate water power convenient iu 
the road for the company’s railway fin* 
other purposes, and to exercise such pow 
era as are granted by Parts IV and V or 
the "Water Clauses Consolidation Act , 
with power to build, own, malntaU| 
wharves, doc&s, and bunkers In conn 
with the company's undertakings; anu ^ 
build, own, équlp and maintain ste.a'D1,AnnJ 
other vesselsl and boats, and operate then 
on the wateis of the Province and tho»<- 
adjacent thereto, and to make traffic a 
rangements with railway, steamboat an 
other companies; and for all other nee.- 
sary or Incidental rights, powers and pr i
,egDe!t^ SaVte B. C„ the 22pd dayof|
August, 1806.

are said to be -I JR___ , krig-Si province,
China. The despatch says Kiang-Su, 
but the latter province is on tbe coast, 
while the stricken district is said to be 
in Central China. As a matter of fact, 
Kiang-Si, while not a. coast province, 
is not far removed -from the sea. But 
locality does not matter much, for the 
task of relieving ten millions of people is 
a tremendous task under any. circum
stances. Kiang Si has an area of over 
72,000 square miles and' a population of 
19,000,000. It is a mountainous country 
but usually very productive.

“Chilliwack, the Beautiful,” is the title 
of a profusely illustrated pamphlet of 
68 pages, setting forth the charms, ad
vantages and business Conditions of the 
locality named. It opens with the fol
lowing description: “There is no more 
attractive district in British Columbia 
than the Chilliwack Valley. Beautiful 
for situation, surrounded by majestc 
and picturesque mountains, with fertile 
soil, watered by numerous streams and 
given a miM and delightful climate, na
ture has provided one of the choicest 
spots in all Canada for the making of 
a healthy, hippy and prbspefons com
munity. Chilliwack has long been known 
as. the ‘Garden of British' Columbia,’ and 
though other aspirants for fame have 
arisen, none have ever been able suc
cessfully to dispute, her - claim to the 
title. The valley lies between the Cheam 
mountains; and the Fraser river, about 
seventy miles from its mouth. Narrow 
at the base of Cheam peak, which tow
ers 9,000 feet above it, the vallév widens 
out to the westward until it merges into 
tbe Sûmes basin, where it is about seven 
miles across, and in ill comprises some 
65.000 acres of land. Thé soil is a 
sedimentary deposit from the 
and Chilliwack rivérs, and is 

of all -

very great hope from our

and own

LONDON COMMENT

i
The only British comment upon the 

proceedings of the inter-provincial con
ference that has come under the notice 
of the Colonist is the following extract 
from the Outlook, of October 20th.

The conference of .Canadian Premiers 
assembled to discuss- the financial rela
tions of the central government and the 
various States came to an end last week. 
Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’s desire for a unani- 
mons decision on the necessary amend
ment of the Confederation Act has been 
defeated by the action of the Premier of 
British Columbia.' but with that excep-

evrion 
nd ta
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Ask for 'Amherst solid loath
wear.

Good Spqrt.—A Cowichan co: 
dent writes that James Meunu 
t»o days' haut last week V.-igg 
deer, one bear, three pheasants
grouse.

Frank-tBosworth.—The mania 
place at Grand Forks, B. C., on 1 
of Dr. J. W. Frank. Dominion 
*ry inspector, of Nelson, and so 
Frank ot this city, and Miss X 
Bosworth bf St. Paul.

Operate During Winter.—Dui 
winter months the Hotel Strathc< 
be kept open by Mrs. Wark. 
tbe guests at the hotel at pres 
Mr. Define and bride, Mr. and M 
bot and J. H. Brooks, of Eugla

The Highland Watershed.—1 
five; million gallons of water ye 
passed over the weir placed a 
stream by the city for the pirç 
measuring the flow from the Hi 
watershed during the wet season.

Arranging Programme.—A me 
the Natural History society w: 
last evening. There was a good 
ance and a number of interestir™ 
ters were informally discussed, 
for the winter season were con 
The programme will be announc 
later date.

Hazelton Mail Lost.—Word 
reived by the .Princess Beatrice 
loss of the Hazel too mail, toclud 
istered letters, by the capsmni 

on Saturday morning las 
The oc

canoe „
miles above Esslngton. 
came near losing their lives.

Memorial Window.—-The Arc 
of Superset recently, in the 
church of Lydeard, St. Lawrence, 
set, unveiled a stained glass Wi
the memory ' of Sir Joseph 
Trutch,'first lieutenant governor' 
ish Columbia, who died at I 
Manor, on March 2, 190*.

Locates In Victoria.—The Atlu 
Issue inert to hand, has the 

ing: “William Johnson, who hi 
working on Birch the '.past summ 
Messrs. Brown, Little and Crook 
on the last boat for the Harrip 
Springs. After a short Sojourn 
•Bill’ will go to Victoria. He 
embarking in the fruit culture 1 
somewhere in the vicinity of thl

in its

Nominated at Dewdney.—At t 
position convention held at Missio 
tion on Monday. Robert Jardine 
Westminster was unanimously eh 
standard-bearer for the Liberals 
Hon. Richard MoBride, who w 

in in the govesnmably run
interest in Dewdney riding, 
is a well known resident of New 
minster.- He has taken quite an 
part, in politics nf.-the district-ai 
pioneer- resident of British Colnm

r.

CHATS OX TOURIST 
TRADE OF C

Secretary of Hawaiian Prom 
Committee Pays Visit 

to Victoria
H. W. Wood, secretary of the E 

promotion, committee of Honolulu, 
a business visit to the Continent 
interests of his Committee, and to 
with hie wife arrived on - Sunday I 
toriau They landed at San Fra 
on October 9th and made a tour 
coast from San Diego, in the soi 
vancouver Island in the north. I 
ject is to get in closer touch with 
interested in tourist travel and to 
tain their opinion as to what volt 
travel may be expected during thi 
ing season In an interview wit 
Colonist Mr. Wood said: “Whifc 
expressed the opinion that thç d 
at San Francisco might tend to 
people away from the Pacific coe 
a length of time, I found from thoa 
had investigated matters carefullj 
were in position to offer an 
that the prospects favored fully as 
if not 9. larger amount of western 
this winter as that of last year, an 
of course means not only a bene 
Southern Califoria, which is the 
of tourist travel from the United l 
but also indicates that the. nort 
will haV.e a large number of obst 
married visitors than for some time 
principal reason for this increasing 
18 through work publicly being c 
on by such organizations as the Vi 
Development and Tourist Assod 
Ehe combined amount of pamphlet! 
are being sent ont by these associ 
arnouts to millions yearly, res 
«very city and hamlet throughou 
United States and Canada; and t\ 
object of diverting some of this : 
to ^Hawaii I undertook this trip.

‘At Los Angeles the Hawaiian 
motion tsommittee has arranged : 
special representation. We will 
tain a small exhibit in the chaml 
commerce rooms of that city, enj 
the serf ices of a competent man t< 
daily illustrated lectures on H 
which will be/Open to the public 
of charge, and who, during his 

Will visit hotels and 
agencies in order to come in clow 
ta^*with the traveling public. j

During the week spent in Lot 
Seles I induced the chamber of 
tn undertake the getfing up of 
southern California business men 
enrsion to Hawaii, for which a s 
steamer will be chartered to sail 
ftaj Pédro about February 1st.

I al^o had the pleasure of appt 
o«fore the Portland chamber of 
SeI£^’ ati^ through this body an 
^ortland Commercial dub have arr 
ror aD all Oregon excursion to H 

January 15th.
I had the pleasu 

uiakmg the acquaintance of Mr. Ni 
director of the Alaska-Yukon 
noe, who is very anxious Hawaii 
« ^PJ^^uted at the exposition, 
-named me to meet the members < 
Seattle chamber of Commerce w 
°nce interested themselves in the 
q an excursion to Hawaii fron 
sound region, the details of wh$< 

bein^ worked out by Mr. 
Th 'e* t*16 Seattle Press associ
? ne prospects seem very favorab 
need for the excursion being ma 
«access. 1

‘'My* object in visiting Victoria 
t0 renew my acquaintance with

com
a s

HEALAL
A liquid Court Plas
ter for Cuts, Burns, 
Abrasions, Hang 
Nails, Chapped and 
Split Lips, etc. : :

Antiseptic, Healing, Water
proof, Soothing, Protective 

and Invisible.

10c per tube

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yates Street

VICTORIA - B. C.
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ONLY A CUP OF TEAMAXWELL SMITH OK 
FRUIT CROP OUTLOOK

But If it’s from â Sealed Lead Packet of c4

SALMA•«: IILocal News

Dominion Inspector Predicts a 
Large Increase in Yield 

Neat'Year *

:

4*.

21: It takes more than 
modern machinery to pro- -, 
dqce good flqjir. Jk is the , 
care used iff selecting the 
wheat before it is ground 
and the searching tests of 
expert chemists afterwards 
that give •• - .

N
CEYLON TEA

The teapot results will be unequalled. 
' MIXED

At Your Grocers

Novelty Concert.—Much interest is 
being taken in the novelty concert being 
arranged under the auspices of the choir 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian:; church, 
to be held on tile 20th instant. A var-. 
led and interesting programme is being 
prepared, and a splendid evening’s enter
tainment is assured all who attend. A 
most successful rehearsal was held on 
Monday evening.

- Indian Suspect Located.—News was, 
brought by the Princess Bertha from the 
north that while the police officers are- 
looking for the suspected murderer, : 
Simon Gunanoot, away up at Bear lake; 
he is living with his wife pear Kitsa- 
gass, sixty miles north of Sazelton. He 
appears to have doubled back on his 
trail. He went into that village two 
weeks ago asking for food and medicine 
for his wife, who was sick in their camp 
in the hills. He obtained what he 
needed and started north again at once.

Golden Wedding.—Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Haynes, pioneer residents, who 
came to victoria by sailing ship in 1858, 
celebrated their golden wedding at the 
family residence, No. 15 Pakington 
street, on Sunday, when a gathering of 
relatives and friends met to tender con
gratulations to the old couple. Mr. 
Haynes was married at Chatham, Eng
land, in 1856. Six members of the fam
ily of Mr. and Mrs. Haynes were pres
ent, two others being absent in the east.

New Serial Story.-rThe concluding 
chapter of the serial story now funning 
in The Colonist, “The Betrayal,’.’ will 
be given in tomorrow's issue; and on 
Thursday publication will commence of 
another fascinating novel, "The Arn- 
cliffe Pfizzle,” by Gordon Holmes, the 
author of “A Mysterious Disappear
ance." This story is considered the best 
of the author’s efforts, and is confident-, 
ly expected to prove of absorbing inter
est to Colonist readers.

tsk for Amherst solid leather fooL Maxwell Smith, Dominion fruit, in
spector, arrived from Vancouver Wed
nesday and registered at the New Eng
land hotel. Hr. Smith is here .on one 
of his regulation- tonrs of inspection, and 
he will in all probability proceed to the 
north end of the Island tomorrow.

“On my last trip," said Mr. Smith 
in an interview, “1 found the grading 
of fruit on the market to be well up to 

"the standard, wjth but few exceptions, 
and these defects ! hope to find rectified 
on this trip.” .

Regarding the'fruit crop so British 
Columbia, Mr. Smith said: “It has; 
turned out better than was anticipated. 
The quality has been exceptionally good, 
and the high prices realized have. more, 
than compensated for any slight short
age-in the quantity. For example: In 
a number of the best fruit-grewing dis
tricts rfi, the "province, grad».No, 1 ap
ples hive beta realizing $1.25 -to 61.50; 
per box f; 6. b‘. at Shipping: point* a»d- 
thrs must be considered a very eatisfac-' 
tory return.

“I am glad to notice, too," that in the 
planting of new orchards there is a ten
dency more and more on the part of far-; 
mere to confine themselves to a few 
commercial varieties. This is a step in’ 
thp right direction. In the .Coast, dis
tricts there are thfee varieties which ex
celled this year,, namely,. ’Wealthy,’ 
‘Ring’ and ‘Jonathan.’ These are a good; 
sequence, the-’Wealthy’ being an early 
apple, the ‘King’ a medium, and . the 
‘Jonathan’, a late apple, which will keep, 
until the April of the following year. .

“Whilst a very large, amount of plant-: 
tog has been going on this year, the,’ 
proportion of orchards coming into bear-; 
ing has been but small. However, when 
the young orchards come up in a few 
years the increase" will become very.

“Something of special interest to all 
fruit growers ia British Columbia is the 
forthcoming convention of the North
west Fruit Growers’ association, to be 
held this year In Seattle. This associa
tion is an international one, and includes 
ia its membership all the stales of the 
Pacific littoral, Washington, Oregon, 
California, ..Utah, Idaho, and British, 
Columbia: and since matters, of the first 
importance will. be. dealt with by experts, 
of distinction, it,in sincerely to be hoped, 
that it will be largely taken advantage- 
of by fruit farmers generally. Addresses 
sad papers wHJ be read upon every, 
phase of -the industry; and the discus-. 
sions which- will follow will probably V», 
by far the mgst instructive .feature r>£ 
thè Session,. It is also hoped that with
in tbe next year or two .it may be pos-; 
stble to arrange -for the meeting of the, 
convention to. be held in British Colum
bia^?

«ar' e
Good Sport.—A Cowichan correspon- 

Mt writes that James Mearns, on a 
„0 days’ hunt last week bagged two 
iter, oue bear, three pheasants and two
gruase. .. V ’* V -. j

GHEENBLACK

" SHeats ihai Satisfy "
r i

Royal Household 
Flour

Frank-Bosworth.—The marriage took 
place at Grand Forks, B. C., on Oct 23, j 
of Dr. J, W. Frank, Dominion veterin- 
,rT inspector, of Nelson, and son of J. 
Frank of this city, and Miss Nellie D. 
gnsworth of St. Paul.

Operate During Winter.—Aluring the 
winter months the Hotel Stratficona will 
be kepi open by Mrs. Wark. Among 
(he guests at the hotel at present- are 
Hr. Deane and bride, Mr. and Mrs. Tal
bot and J. H. Brooks, of England.

MAiNG'S«

:

“Rally” of Liberals.—In Colquitz Hgll 
on Saturday evening, under the -aus
pices of the Sàanich Liberal Associa
tion, a “rally” was hefd, idts of tobacco 
and a musical programme being relied 
upon mainly to entertain those who 
attended. President "Moore occupied 
the chair, and political Speeches were 
made by Ralph Smith, M. P., H. E. 
Tanner, M. P. P„ T. W. Paterson, M. 
P. P„ and John Jardine. Percy Kl 
ardson had charge of the. musical pro
grammé,’being assisteu by A. J, Julian, 
J. It. Mountain and J. iPetch.

its nutritious qualities, its 
purity and its uniform good- 

In Its m-eparation 
e no process tendmg to im

prove its quality omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you, want Royal 
Household because the 
makers guarantee it.
Ogilvie Fkmr Mills Ce., Ui.

M7 MealreaL

Canned Foodsness.
are all-food. When you buy these wholesome Canned and 
Potted. .Delicacies and highly-concentrated Soups, you 'don't 

1 buy bone, ■ gristle ' or sinew—you buy rich, tissue-building

•»_ -Among the forty different sorts, there's something new 
and diSeteid for every day in the month.

No trouble—no waste. Save time, ‘ fuel worry—and

ch-The Highland Watershed.—Twenty- 
fire million gallons of water yesterday 
MSsed over the weir placed at Mill- 
gtream by the city for the purpose of 
aessuring the flow from the Highlands 
watershed during the wet season.

Arranging Programme.-—A meeting of 
the Natural History society was held 
last evening. There was a good attend- 

and a number of interesting mat- 
Plans

i
Advertising B. C.—A letter has been 

received from Hon, J, H. Turner, agent- 
general for British Columbia in London, 
Eng., in which he states that they wish 
to make a large distribution of all kinds 
of British Columbia printed matter at 
the shows to be given this winter in all 
parts of the United Kingdom where 
British. Colombia fruit Will be exhibited. 
Edgar Alien Forbes, representing the 
editors of that, well known publication, 
“The World’s Work, writes that the 
publishers of the magazine are preparing 
a vacation article for next summer, and 
that considerable space will he devoted 
to Victoria and the West.

King’s Birthday.—The department of 
education desires it to be understood that 
the public schools of the province will 
remain open tomorrow, King Edward 
VII’J birtiidhy, in deference to the wishes 
of His Majesty, expressed in a recent 
proclamation issued by the federal gov
ernment. His Majesty wishes to perpet
uate the memory of his mother, the late 
Queen Victoria, by requesting the offi
cial celebration of his birthday on that 
of . thé late Queen, May 24th. The Sons 
of’ England will continue to hold their 
annual church service jtt the Sunday 
preceding that date. Accordingly the 
next celebration of the ' King’s birthday- 
will not occur until May 24, 1907.

money.
Enough for six people in one can of Soup! They'reters were informally discussed, 

for the winter season were considered. 
The programme will be announced at a
later date.

6.T.P.DECES B CUE 
THROUGH ŸÊLLOWHEAD

1“ Meats and Soups that Satisfy ’’
Tell .the grocer nothing else will do. If he hasn’t 

Laing’s, send us his name on a post card—and we’ll supply 
yon through, him.

Address Wanted.—Samuel D. Hep
burn, of 3513 North 15th^street, Phil
adelphia, sends the following inquiry to 
the Colonist: “We are very desirous of 
obtaining information of à man “by-the 
name of Daniel Kelsey, who lived some
where In British Columbia between the 
years 1866 and 1965. The said Kelsey 
left there and came to Philadelphia,-PU. : 
he stopped here for a period of about 
four months, then sailed for British .Col
umbia by way of Liverpool, with his 
mother, brother and sister. Mr, Kelsey 
Was born in Tojnlet-on-Creelie, County 
Derry, Ireland. Any information in ref
erence to the said Mr. Kelsey will be 
duly appreciated.”

»
Hazel ton Mail Lost.—Word was re

ceived by the Princess Beatrice of the 
less of the Hazelton mail, including reg- 

, by the capsizing of a 
canoe on Saturday morning last, fifty 
miles above Essington. The occupants 
came near losing thëir lives.

istered letters,

Provincial Mineralogist Tells of 
Resources Along the. 

Chosen Route

THE LAING MCKIN6 t MtOTBION CO., Lhslttd, «KWItaS»!................

Memorial Window.—The A rchdeaçon 
of Somerset recently, in the parish 
church of Lydeard, St. Lawrence, Somer- 
set. unveiled a stained glass *window to 
the memory of Sir Joseph W llham 
Trutch. first lieutenant goveradrof Brit
ish Columbia, who died at Hartrow 
Manor, on March 2, 1904.

Locates In Victoria.—The Atlin Claim 
in its issue just to hand, has the follow
ing: “William Johnson, who has been 
-working on Birch the past summer with 
Messrs. Brown, Little and Crook, leaves 
on the last boat for the Harrison Hot 
Springs. After a short sojourn thpre 
‘Bill’ will go to Victoria. He intends 
embarking in the fruit culture business 
somewhere in the vicinity of that city.”

Nominated at Dewdney.—At the Op
position convention held at Mission Junc
tion on Monday. Robert Jardine of New 
Westminster was unanimously chosen as 
standard-bearer for the Liberals against 
Hon. Richard MoBride, who will pre
sumably run again in the government 
interest in Dewdney riding. Mr. Jardine 
is a wèll known resident of New West
minster/ He has taken quite an active 
partJn.j2oJitics._ûf.the distriet-and is 
pioneer, resident of British

MCI» SL
i" I I HE Grand Trunk Pacific Railway1 

I has decided to pass through, the 
Rocky Mountains on thé way to 

the Pacific Coast, lay way of the Yel- 
towhead Pass, 
nouncement was made In a despatch 
from Ottawa Wednesday.-The company» 
has come to. this conclusion after .care
fully surveying ati.tfia Immense dis-, 
frlct of the northern interior of British, 
Columbia™ It is stated, that the route- 
will give a grade, of about’four tenths; 
cf one per cent 'Hhe.gyvemment will; 
be asked to approve, of-the pass tin-; 
mediately, aceordipgi tO' tho informa
tion received, In order that there may, 
be no unnecessary delay In carrying, 
out the construction work.'

Opinions expressed,.by a number of 
those familiar with, ike country in 
question are somewhat npset by . the.- 
announcement that AUe Grand Trunk; 
Pacific Railway has decided in favpr, 
of’the= most souihevlydsoure. W. Flee* 
Robertson, the” provincial mineralogist, 
previous to the announcement yester
day, vouchsafe» theirirellef that the 
Plnfi Creek Pass woilMobe adopted: He 
has just returned fnsta an extensive 
trip through the Peace River section., 
near which -the lattefr pass is situated, ; 
and says that the- -country in that 
vicinity, both on the eastern and west
ern sides of the mountains; is mag
nificently adapted for agricultural 
settlement.

All «long the Peate river, he Bays;, 
there t* a stretch of : country which, iff 

a railway, would soon become 
g and stock-ranchingCentre of 
importance. The pass itself, be 

contended, offered every facility for the 
passage of a line of' rail wav. The-grade 
was comparatively ’ insignificant and 
onee on the coast side of the range there 
were two or three routes, equally ad
vantageous, along- which the new trans
continental railway could reach Hazel-

i-V

//The ovenJT®3^ 
i / Hie Kootenay Steel. Range 

is ventilated

Emigrants Coming.—Writing -to the 
secretary of the Tourist Association, Alf
red Ward, of Toronto, an eminent lec
turer, who visited here some months 
ago, and who is now. op a lecturing tour 
of the United Kingdom, says: “I 
been very busy with toy, .lectures,, and 
am pleased to mforto you that I have 
met with great success. ■ I have already 
sent 200 people, to British Columbia, and 
next March I am bringing a conducted 
party of 1,000 to Canada, and some are 
already booked for Vancouver. I have 
received, many inquiries from men who 
wish to take up land in your part of 
the country. .- They-have,a little-capital. 
One has *7,000 and another $5,000. I 
fix Up a Canadian exhibit at each town 
in which T lecture, ftnd this'is à great 
attraction; and if ÿUh iiaVç-,-iSÿ' Içdlàer
Urilflly1

;'a =5 .X5rm.os X -
r Leiuj; ■ '/■ i -

Cuthbert, with whose, excellent .work Ï 
was quite familiar, and tp-arrange for 
the more general distribution Of pamph
lets descriptive of' H ai wail, its scenery 
and climate, throughout the city.-: A 
great many of ybur people visit the Is
lands and many of the residents ' of ' 
Hawaii come to Victoria. ’ We wish' ,tij 
increase the travel and think, that it cep 
be brought about. At Vanepiiye/ I ex
pect to get in closer touch, with the 
Canadian Pacific railway people and to 
secure through, them a wide distribution 
of information concerning Hawaii’s ad-

1
This important an-

fa nve

Mount Sicker Mining.—Ci. H. Dickie 
of DiincaU, who-war a raèent visitor 
here, tin a’business trip, says that min
ing at Mount Sicker is at present’ look
ing very good, and that he, considered 
the outlook very encouraging. “We ex
pect,” said Sir. Dickie, “to rcach' the 
line of the Tyee mine in about fifty days 
from now, striking them, on their lw- 
foot level. According to the latest 
ports we have received from the Tyee, 
they have struck a large body of ore oh 
their 100-foot level, And the indications 
aH poftif to a 
vvhîçh 
next.fi

* •

KootenayRan$e
V Ltindon-Toronro-Monfreal .
XWinn ipe^ ~ Vancouver ~St.John. N. B/

Iciark^&Peareon^ol^gent^^l

h -
* rrre-

ST. HELENA 16 LONELY
•oi

• The lohëty Isiet or St. Helena, Is A
this kingdom W Httle with- ah indifferent1 11 

future-yhtt’h may-be suntined- ug;ln; a. -

has a staff the. principal officers of 
which tâke abolît, £ 1060 a year among 
them. Ail thlaVhumafl machinery til’ 
required to secure the welfare of - 
population numbering some 3B0Û souls.1 
In fàfct, $t. Helena’s claim a* a resort' 
tor shipping kgs almost disappeared, 
only 46 vessels having called there last 
year, while the mllltstoy garrlson fif th*
"rock’ has beep reduced to à' mebe 
handful. StiH, the governor continués 
to produce an annual report of over 
40, oçtavo pages. A thrilling item from, 
this document is the storÿ 6f the til- 
ness of the printer and tile gallant
efforts fif his assistant, who. "with the Port, dressed, per lÿ. .
w S£5S£f2T"

prising proepieptor ffom the Câpe 'suc- ■ Tturkeya, too#, per lb. 
céeded In fining large deposits of i drêWèd, per IB.
manganese ore, and the hope thus eh- ; *>?**»« 8?,rS,^
gendered .that a company, màÿ think Yb*
it worth while to: work them.—London y?ib’.
Chronicle, , ' . ,' J Plieons.' dressed.’ per pair ......

Rabbits, dressed, each .........
Hare, dressed, pseh.

Fish
Ortàchan, éaited.i p« kit ............. Ki.as
Cod, salted, per lb. ..........i.. tt*
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ■<*•'•••• .6to 10
Halllmt, smote», per ib. l$te2U
Cod, fresh, per lb. 6to8
F-tiumdecs, fresh. , per lb. ..v •,.
Salmon, salt, per lb. ...I.»,..., Sto
Salmon, fresh, per lb. ,".t.........
Salmon, smoked, per lb. 18 toi»
Clams, per lb- .........
Oysters .Olytopla per plat,........ *
Oyster, Tote Point, *>s............ ..
Shrimps, per ib. ............... .
Herring, kippered ...............

ftexp-get ..t
- id
T^--g rt” J T ■ gov

NAMES COLLECTOR FOR 
PH RUPERT PE

CHATS ON TOURIST 
TRADE OF COAST

$

Secretary of Hawaiian Promotion 
Committee Pays Visit 

to Victoria

rr

Ottawa Government Selects Fred 
Davey of Local Customs’ 

Staff for Post

oped by 
farming

ta
a
no littlevantages and opportunities throughout 

the northwest.
“I am greatly pleased with my visit to 

Victoria. Ton certainly have a beau
tiful city, with delightful surroundings 
and with a tributary country rich in 
timber and minerals. With the comple
tion of the Empress hotel the C. P,’ R. 
will have an additional reason for turn
ing people this way; it is safe to assume 
that you will soon see a very large in
crease of travel. As the tourist is the 
prospective investor and home seeker. 
It naturally follows that your realty 
market will Soon respond to the new 
conditions. I do not know, of course, 
how liberally your Tourist Association 
is supported, but eertainly its work de
serves all praise and is worthy, of public 
support and should receive the co-opera
tion of all public-spirited people."

lyaii
live Wgt... ’Bt6 28

"1Hay .Fraser, per tbn oti.iiau. 
Straw, per. bale ................
Potatoes, Island, 8 1HU ...............
Corn, whole, per tod ..
Corn, cracked, per ton 
Feed, comment, per ton 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ...
Rolled oata, per T-lb.
Calgary Hungarian, per 
Hungarian, per hi. .
Royal Household, per 

pastry Flour- 
Flake, per *ack

H. W. Wood, secretary of the Hawaii 
promotion committee of Honolulu, is on 
a business visit to the Continent in the 
interests of his Committee, and together 
with hie wife arrived on-Sunday in Vic
toria. They landed at San Francisco 
on -October 9th and made a tour of the 
roast from San Diego, in the sonth, to 
lanconver Island in the north. His ob
ject is to get in closer touch with those 
interested in tourist travel and to ascer
tain their opinion as to what volume, of 
travel may be expected during the com
ing season In an interview with The 
Colonist Mr. Wood said: “While some 
expressed the opinion that the disaster 
at San Francisco might tend to keep 
people away from the Pacific coast for 
a length of time, I found from those who 
had investigated matters carefully and 
were in position to offer an opinion, 
that the prospects favored fully as large, 
if not a larger amount of western travel 
this winter as that of last year, and that 
of course means not only a benefit to 
Southern Califoria, which is the mecca 
of tourist travel from the United States, 
bnt also indicates that the™ northwest 
will have a large number of observant 
married visitors than for some time. Thé 
principal reason for this increasing travel 
is through work publicly being carried 
on by such organizations as the Victoria 
Development and Teurist Association, 
fhe combined amount of pamphlets that 
to being sent out by these associations 
Monts to millions yearly, reaching 
Wry city and hamlet throughout the 
United States and Canada; and for the 
object of diverting some of this travel 
™ Hawaii I undertook this trip.

At Los Angeles the Hawaiian pro
motion committee hag arranged for a 
Tecial representation. We will main
tain a small exhibit in the chamber of 
rommerce rooms of that city, engaging 
me services of a competent man to give 
"any illustrated lectures on Hawaii, 
which will be open to the public free 
of charge, and who, during his spare 
time will visit hotels and railway 
agencies in order to come in close con- 
taÇ* with the traveling public.

During the week spent* in Los An
geles I induced the chamber of commerce 
to undertake the getting up of a special 
Southern California business men’s ex
cursion to Hawaii, for which a special 
steamer will be chartered to sail from 
Ba° Fedro about February 1st.

1 also had the pleasure of appearing 
before the Portland chamber of 
™erce, and through this body and the 
: nrt|and Commercial club have arranged 
„„ an ,al1 Oregon excursion to Hawaii 
bb°r about January 15th.

At Seattle I had the pleasure of 
making the acquaintance of Mr. Nadean, 
i;Iec ol’ tile Alaska-Yukon exposi
ons, who is very anxious Hawaii should 
. J?P,resen*ed at the exposition, and 
enabled me to meet the members of the 
Seattle chanjber of dommeree who at 
once interested themselves in the plan 
e aiî excursion to Hawaii from the 
sound region, the details of which as 
“ow being worked out by Mr. Witt 
steele, of the Seattle Press association, 
jbe prospects seem very favorable in- 
ueed for the excursion being made a 
success.
,'’My object in visiting Victoria was 
10 renew my acquaintance, with Mr.

aid
00Fred W. Davey, of the local branch 

of the Dominion customs’ department, 
will leave in. a short time .for • Prince 
Rupert, with instructions to open a 
branch at that place. Collector New
bury received word from Otawa asking 
if it was possible to have* Mr. Davey 
sent ilorth on this important mission, 
and if so to make preparations for his 
departure. The stores and ’supplies for 
the new office bare already been re
ceived in this city, where they will be 
stored pending Mr. Ddrey’» departure.

A most important afi'nouncement, 
however, is the fact that the new branch 
will be independent of any other customs 
office in British Columbia and wilt make 
reports direct to heàdquarters at Ottawa. 
It is yery seldom that such a course is 
adopted, and shows that the customs’ 
authorities attach considerable impor
tance tfi-the Pacific terminal town of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway.

The office when established will con
trol all shipping in that section ; and it 
will be necessary for coasting vessels to 
make a regular entrance and clearance. 
Besides attending to the Shipping, the ex
ports and Imports will also be recorded.

Mr. Davey is a native son, having 
been born in this city where he received 
hià éducation, afterwards entering the 
customs department, where he has been 

'for many years, gradually tiling in the 
ranks till he is now well Up the ladder; 
and his appointment as collector at

SOME PROVERBS_ABOUf WOMEN

worn’s0*iTopinton, ' bü/not "herV- MORE TREASURE HUNTERS.

oM'thtoà1SthatTw^to^<1ntu!tion,'is iThe Schooner Arago Obihg From San 

better than her reasons, says the Phil- Francisco to Recover Ricnee.
adelphia Bulletin. ...... • .Another expedition Is about to sail from

The French say : -- A wife is a per- ; San Francisco on the- schooner Arago to
petual torment" and “A man of straw seek the treasure in the sunken steamer
is worth a woman of gold." The ab- Golden Gate, at ManzanMlo. Mexim. The 
surd French cynicism, the French dis- aw
trust of womankind, is as well por- crew expect to recover the* treasure for 
trffyed m those two proverbs as in one which many expeditions have sought, 
of Guy De Maupassant s stories. Forty-five years , ago the Golden Gate
• ^LM?'testiengtwiv "Thus' theii iF&SX«Motion
m a light and jesting way.^ Thus their b, a survivor, that an;exj>edit!on
proverbs make sport of her. For in- iWa8 fitted*up last year by Philadelphia 
stance : “Women, wind and fortune ^capitalists to hunt for the treasure. That
are changeaMe^ If you have anything ^expedition* It Is asserted, rescued $1,000,-
to proclaim in the open market you ,000. Same of tiie goldt Is even now in thesisti! s s
and never trust a good one. There f gig expense has been gone to in fitting 
is only one bad wife, but every bus- -up tne Atig6. -She Is to carry five more 
band thinks he has got her." .men than generallyman teer. Her holdand

ia the Ttnl decks are loaded dvyrn with heavy; maohin- Bitter and contemptuous is me xtfil- ;Pvy that -will -be useo to. Mft -the strong 
iafi idea of woman. They say in Italy ;fcox and its golden contents. Two deep-sea 
as they sack desperately at their mis- : divers are members -of the crew, and the 
erafcly made government cigpfs ; “He ;Sving apparatusi they are; to. use was tor- 
wbo loses his wife and a brass farthing -nlsbed by Johnston, and Is satd to be the 
has only lost the latter.’*, , u

The Chinese objection to woman is - -The coffee -exports of Eenadob in 1905 
that she talks too pnc“- , * woman a 5are stated by Mr. Cartwright, the Brit- 
tongue is her sword and she never-per- ,iSi, consul at Guayaquil, as 4,795,101) 
mits It to rest.” . pounds, which went. Chiefly to Chili. Cal-

The American provéros ate kinder : jfornia bought very little of the 19U5 
“Woman can keep a se<yet,.bet.it takes : crop, but it is stated to be eagerly in- 
a lot of them to do it and “Women qniring 'after the new crop, ■ which is 
paint to hide their blushes ’* -about .to be marketed. - t

± - ... ■--**. » .--4» ■ rmsér*
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8ton. $ HWill Tap Settled Sections
In respect to the district in the neigh

borhood pf the YelloWhead _ pass, Mr. 
Robertson was not iii'à pôsihon tfi ex
press any decided qp'hleo- While thé 
northern route woiild put tile Grand 
Trunk, in .closer toùçh with all that ter
ritory lying between ;tijé Çeace river and 
the mouth of the Mackenzie, the fine se
lected would bring the road nearer the 
sections now settled; Id that, however, 
he did not think thebe could be much 
advantage. Doubtless thé railway 
pany’s surveyors had' reported thorough
ly npop the conditions, and it had been 
found that the best line was that chosen.

iMr. Robertson asserted that If the 
Pine Greek pass had been selected the 
northernly trend would have beèn taken 
on the eastern side of the mountains. 
The railway would have gone almost 
due north' from the' prairie provinces 
through a section of which comparative
ly little is'known. Having decided npon 
Yellowhead the line would have to ws- 
snme a northerly course within the con
fines of British Colombia. Its direction 
would have to be changed from west to 
north almost immediately after 1t en, 
tered the province in order to reach Haz
elton in the easiest = way. From that 
point of course it ’was plain sailing to 
Prince Rupert thé toast terminus.

Will Benefit British Columbia 
The arrangement therefore, meant 

that -more construction work would take 
place in British Columbia and more of 
the western territory would be opened 
qp than if othBr plans had been adopted- 
These were important points, implying 
the immediate employment of 
in the province and,, When the tine was 
completed, that a greater, portion of 
British Columbia would reap the bene
fit that always went with railway con
nection. The Wide expanse of fertile 
territory to be found throughout the 
north, of which - little was generally 
known, would be; thrown open for ex
ploitation to the miner, the agricultur
ist and others interested in the devel
opment of natural resources.

Which Side of the Skeenaî 
Which side of the Skeena river will 

the Grand Think Pacific be built upon? 
This is the question that ia now dis
turbing the northern mind, and it is a 
matter to which much attention is being 
given by surveyors for the company, 

ys the Vancouver Province.
Until recently the matter was re

garded as practically settled that the 
line would cross frfim the north to the 
sonth bank of the river at Kitseles 
canyon. But just now an attempt Is 
being made by a party in charge of Sur
veyor Hartridge to lay out a crossing at 
Beaverdam more than sixty miles up the 
rivér from Kitselaa.- The crossing there 
is more difficult, but once a bridge Is 
built, the country on the south side is 
comparatively level and easy to build- 
over. On the north it is rough and 

many tumels would have to

sack*25
30
50 *1.»ow60 to 75 efl—ss:Chief Commissioner of Land 

for. permission .to purchase . one trandrefi 
and sixty (10). acres of kind situated in 
the Kltanmkaflum valley, Rattge V, Coast 
District, B. Cl, Cain mendin g •1 at a poet 
marked “T. A. Wilson’s south-rant corner 
post,” end located at, the north-west cor
ner of Fred Littie’a, purchase, -claim ; thence ; 
rnnnlng west forty chaîna; thence north 
forty, chains; thence east forty <3utinf: 
thence south forty chains to point oï coto- 
mencement, containing one hundred ' and 

(160) acres more ,or less.
T. A. WILSON,

Pet Ç. F. A. Green, Agent. 
Kltaomkaloni Valley, Sheene River, B. C„ 

October fiti, 190^. ’ . ... y ....

WANTED—TO PURCHASE

WANTED—6 and » acre frntt farm and 
chicken ranches fiber' Victerie. We have 
a number of pressing entrai rien for this 
class of property from Manitoba, Call 
on and give ns full perticniars a* Learn
ing & Co., 22 Fort St., Victoria.

76 Middlings, per bag 100 lbs. 
Bran, per 100 lbs, ... 
Perk, pet. to, ..
VeaL per Ib,
Lamb, per atiarter .....

Coal on, Pratfa, per can

25
«••^«••e'eeeeeearees and Works

OIL.

eom- WHOLESALE MARKETS 

Vegetable»

■o-
The Telford Case.—Apropos of the 

refusal ;of the -British Columbia Medical' 
council to take any action respecting the 
application of Dr. Robert Telford, of 
Vancouver, to have his name repfaced 
on the roll,‘the Vancouver Newi-Adver- 
tiser of yesterday has the following: 
“Dr. Telford says that he understands 
the reason for the' refusal to be, that 
he is still practicing his profession. He 
adds that if he would be restored within 
a reasonable time he would discontinue 
practice, but under the circumstances he 
will still continue to give his services free 
to patients at the Burrard sanitorium, 
though charges-will fif course be rhade for 
medicine, baths, rooms, etc. He will 
make application for re-instatement at 
the next session of the. counctE.” ; •

s «4sv Beets, per sack ........
Cabbage, per lb............
Carrots, per sack ... 
Cauliflower, per dog.
Parsnips, per sack ......
eilverekin onions, per Ib.
Turnips, per sac*
Corn, per doe. ...
Garlic, per* lb/ ...................................
Pickling onions, per lb............ 1»
Peppers bell, per box 
Peppers, Chili, per box .........
Citrons, per b|.
8Weet potatoes,

sixty
40 228 to 

12 to 8 $1.06
11.50Dairy Produce
$1.28Bgge— _ .Eastern, per aoa. v*.••#«*•»•«»>♦

Freeh Island, per do»,*.............
Freeh cream, pet prat 

Cheese—
California cheese, per Ib. .. 
Canadian eheese; per lb. ..... 
Cream cheese, local, apiece i...r 

•Butter— -
Manitoba, 18-lb. boxes
Mî*^Èkw,eh»?'» *'■**»...............
Best dairy, par w« #•##«»».»•»» 
Vtctoria creamery, pet lb. ....

SO
60 2580

m25
: m20

4 10 2A
2y,per ib.

Fruit
aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeweeseewe-e#

?e 30

V| Births,Marriages,Deaths j Bananas, per bunch 
Lemons, per box- .
Cocoanuts, each .
Orangés, per box ,
Apples, local.
Peaches, per
Grapes, per box ...............................
Watermelons, each .;................... .. 88
Crab apples, per box ........... .*1.25 to SL80
Pears, local, per box..gLOOto; 1.88 
Prunes, lute, per crate .......... : L2S
Pomegranates, per vaee.......... $1.T5

Produce
B*gs, local, per doe. ............. .
Batter. .local, creamery 
Comb honey, per lb.

lb.Cowichan creamery, peraur3S85r,S:i i;-;:::
Vegetables

Cabbage, each .................
Onlone. 6 lbs. for .........................
Potatoes, Island, per sack ’ *1
Potatoes, per 160 lbs. .......... - 41.00
Caallflouwer, per head-............... ,8to 10
ArticboVea,er *•

S&K „
Tomatoee, per ib. .....

SwMt potatoes. A lbs.
Green tomatoee, 8 1M. ........

35
35 -■ I ZJB»

7» to 1.56 
1.40 
175

35to per case 
box .........

HORN .
PROCTOR—On the Sth Inst., the wife of 

Dr. F. Proctor, of a eon.

«4025
.25

8LAVIN—On the 5th Inst.,, to the wife of 
Frank P. Slavin, of Constance avenue, 

,a daogfater. ;
8more men net &'*.*'■' 

Bunch ...
8 for ....

12:

MARRIE» '■‘tiesgflSafcttiLiS&lby the Rev. F. H, Grahame, Kenneth 
B. Mackeuzlé, manager of the Royal 
Bank of: Canada, Roealaed,- to 
Mary Scrope, third daughter of BL 
Scrope Shrapnel, A.R.CA1., Victoria, 
and great grand-daughter of the late 
General Shrapnel, R.A.

DIED.

1
10
40 Meat»25

Veal, pel; to. ..
Pork, per lb.
Tongbea, per 
Beef, per lb.
Mutton, per Ib. .........................
American hams, per lb..........

75 American bacon, per lb. ..
10 Bacon, rolled 
50
in American . wheat, p 
}¥ Manitoba feed wheat, per ton., 
àï Oats, Manitoba, per eon
fï Oats, Island, per ton .........
18 Barky; Manitoba, per ton .
«n Barley, Island,, per ton .-.
80 Flour

Flour, Hungarian, Ogllrle’e 
Royal Household, per bbl. .. 

Flour, Hungarian, Late of the 
80 Woods. Five Rotes, per bbl... 

Flonr, Hungarian, Moffet’s Best. 
Flour, paatry; Moliet'e Drifted
Calgary Hungarian,‘per bbT 

25 Bnm, per ton ..
2i Shorts, per ton

Middling*, per ton ...........................
Hay, Fraser river, per ton.... .

• - $80.00 Hay, Island, -per ton.,.414
' $35.00 Feed, cornmeal, .per ton,...............

........ *80.00 Chop feed, beet, per ton ......... ..

...$14.00toSt&OO Whole dorn. best, per.ton ........ ;
$18.00 Cracked corn, per ton

tV,|25 .........
Citron, per lb i •20th ee e • aFruit
Cooking figs ...........5...........
Figa, Smyrna, per lb. ..........
Crepqtyult, per dos. ...........
Valencia raisins, oar lb. ..,-----
Le mena, California, per dea.,...
Cocéanats, each ...................
New cleaned currants ’..............
Beet Sultanas 
Beat Snltanas, Smyrna ■
California Bultanae .........-...........
Table raisins ..................................
Oranges, per doa. ....
Grapes, pet lb. ........
Bananas, per doa.
Applra. per ease 
Peach, per lb. ...
Pineapples, each 
Melons, each ...
Poaches, per ,box

«r ca*e .................
.. * «DS. ,.....é.çe..ee.«3^».

SSMtiVi'iK : :

; Foodstuffs ;:;"*

rOB,on*::
Barley, par ton ......
New, Tur ...... .......
Hay, Island, per ton .

8sunk
Fran- ' 8tbK> 

' 18 to 28
27
16

-Foodstuffs
er toneom- MiT^Bèh^zi^ltroSn% thTK:

étant, . James Mitcbslf, a , native J of 
EXgln County, Ontario^ ageti 90 y^ars.for

25, 36,50

DEÏ REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MARKETS

16sa
,*.*.*$ï.25 to *L75

15

40 to 80 
$1.50 
$1.25ibewt obtainab’e.

Peam. 25

RETAtL MARKETS.
sfi"
Meat and Poultry

Hama; per lb. ............
Bacon, per Ib; ;.......... ..
Beef, per lb;7...........„.i...

22 ;B
hilly, and 

builL
25

8 to 15be •#»>»• few we

--........................ -eraara

ridny, November 9, 1906,

CUN ES-

diarrhoea balm:

'Johnson St., Victoria. B.C.

CHILLS”

) EAT
$1.60 
«1.60 

.$1.00 
-8L25 
-.$3.75 
. 30c. 
.$1.25

5 <S CO.
c 111 GOVERNMEDiT 6T. 
T AND DRINK. R.1880

6e

•8SMAJV

y

•ti
>*'

fy
|y
A

IS.S'»
x*.

X
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e Carry a Full Line el

INS* CELEBRATED

>ss Cut and 
uid Saws.
IAN TIE HARDWARE Co., Ltd.
32-34 Tates Street
itoria, B. C, Agents.

P. O. Drawer SIS

►V FURS
tien and all raw tors wonted, 
special price list and lnstrue- 
ilpplng direct to ns.

I. JEWETT
KM), NEW YORK.. D. 8. A.

Isltlng Victoria, B. C.
Stay nt the

EL VICTORIA
be moat centrally located end 
ted Family Hotel In the city, 
i' per day up. American plan, 
. European plan.
*B MILLINGTON. Prop.
L Free Baths.

NOTICE.

a hereby given that 60 days 
Intend to 

lesloner of 
on to purchase the following 
nd : commencing at a ipost 
I. E 's N. E. corner and plan t- 
■W. corner of lot 160, range, 5, 
... thence south 80 chains, 
’ 80 chains, thence north to 

east 80 chains to point of 
containing 640 acres. 

EDMONDS.
R. S. SARGENT, Agent 

October. 1906.

a to the Hon. 
and Works

let

F. G.

that sixty (60) 
apply to. the 
! Lands and 

A piece of land for MIH-slte: 
a stake marked “D Drysdale** 

irner,” planted on Rockr Point 
Fortuna Bay, Wert Arm of 

[nlet; thence south 40 chains; 
40 chains; thence north 40 

ce west 40 chains to point of 
ontalning 160 acres, more or

■ hereby given 
late I Intend to 

Commissioner of

D. DRTSDALB.
. Moore, Agent, 

■tember 28th, 1906.
hereby given that an appUca- 

made to the Legislative Assem- 
rovince of British Columbia at 
Aon, for an A-ct to incorporate 
bo build a Jnie of railway of 
narrow gauge, to be operated 
elesctrlcity, from a point at or 
Id. of Portland Oanail; thence 
e vadley of Fe«r River a dis 
ty miles, with power to build, 
in and operate branch lines 
lee in length from the mam 
icularly upGhtcier, Bitter and1 
wks; and also to establish per- 
s for collecting and distribut- 
the main line or any branch 

bo construct, operate, maintain 
graph and telephone poles, or 

:Ue route of the said railway 
, or in connection therewith, 
it messages for commercial 

L to charge tolls therefor; to 
rtricity and supply light, heat 
id erect, construct, build ana 

ry buildings and 
any kind of powerneceasa 

generate
ses aforesaid, or in coiincv- 
for reward; to connect 

o runniug arrangements wirn 
.nd to construct terminal sia- 
such connections; to recelv6 
rament, person, or body cor- 

of «land, money,
Ither assistance, in ald of the 
f the Company's undertaa- 

wer to own, by purchase or 
ise mines and sell and dis- 
Idings; with power to own, 
e water power convenient to 
the company’s railway ana 

i, and to exercise such pol
luted by Parts IV and Vof 
Clauses ConsolMation •

to build, own, main-tala 
, and bunkers in connection 
eny’s undertakings; 
lip and maintain ete*113®”, 
ud boats, and operate them 
of the Province and,those 
o, and to make traffic ar- 
tb railway, «te.mboat aud

and for all otbec neo« 
tal rights, powers and ptivi
toria," B. C., the 22nd day of

BERTS * TAYLOR, 
ollcltors foi the AppHcaut-
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| By E. Phillips Oppenheim
Author of

I A Prince of Sinners, Etc.

e

SEALERS LOST IN 
WOODS AT HES|

gTHE BETRAYAL A Powerful o
6ftand ft

Fascinating Serial Story. Ûft
g

's&ssr.'r: zhe,Smh:s e —,1— -z“With a list of the places to be forti- eve of a collapse. His lips moved, and room. . 8 8 The nHvHe^ ^Z m.nwhn loved tor S, ZZ,Z’ fu îh°îus "Ç/î** breast Pocket. Ray leaned over towards “I believe you,” he declare,! ,
fied, eh? The positivas to be held and he mumbled something, but the words “Guv ” he s«i<î ‘Sr«n k»,AW *j.e* j# r A ma°, T A started the babe! of small-talk, him. going now to extend it i .i—amthe general distribution of troops? No were wholly unintelligible. Ray turned leave you behin^’yo^ Hnk yroHot vrith na°n La'Z nfZZZ woven together Mnd thi”*,* * b“d L"keU h" plac/ be" “Lord Chelsford,” he said, “and you, tell you something which win Z IZH
doubt, too, you have gone into the raU- to my stepmother. —them. Youwillhe an «nteLt amt a Hke llZ/isS * F KinZ torse rouud ‘ea-tnble and was Duke, yon took this young man on trust surprise you verymuchKm! P,roblbl?
way and commissariat arrangementsT “When that man,” to continued, “fctad fugitive all your days YouZrillhav” ^lr.nVwhiZ l‘ll 9,6, .taîI, y.ounR ”“<i I pledged my word for him. Like time when vou found VmM '“ first

“All these details,” I assented,” have the effrontery to return to this country, to avoid every plaro wtore “hrEnglUh Hke a s,?l Vnnn^ m2Btf/there tohmZide Z }"*d drawn liis chair up many a better man, I made a mistake, tampered with, everv man and"
gone through my hands.” he sent his cursed jackal with letters to language is spoken™ Youtillncvèrbe were ,Z™LZP ZZZ & tHed ZrhZZ/ZZ1 h w,th ? plate.of ^,nd" For all that, we know he has secret word of writing entnistedV^

He dabbed his forehead with a corner his son. I intercepted those letters, and able to recover vour honor von will be and ,hf„°^ents ^ Z",.1 was if,6»,., fell wlm wjn my b.and’ Uearl^ jan into Ray, copies of all the work he has, done for eitlier at Braster House or r,’e *5 f'
of his handkerchief. There was a I burned them; bat I came straight to the scornofaHEnaUshmroandBnn tetVn jL/fn the a mp o£ tea- For a ready to dispose-of. Wlmt in God’s Square, has Ten got at 1W
streak of purple color in his cheeks. He London, and I found him out. X told lishwomen. I speak to you for year faeZ * 1 dared not look hw m * ™rts inZto" b°UL°r “7e p,ayed are we g<»a« to do with him?" of them are in piris to'-dav " C°P,e*
kept his bloodshot eyes fixed upon me. him then that I spared him only for mother's sake boy You ^have storied “la th;„ m» u .t.a feiterimrlv mtoZd thZZZ medyj Tben a servant ’What do you suggest?” Lord Chela- X looked at him in blank Vm„

“I will tell you something, Guy. be the sake of his son.- I told him that if life with a curT' heJtage l wanT to “f ifaVto.t I know ” I ^wetod?" ^ and whmpered in my ford asked softly. The thing seeme? impossible m'Uement-
» said, “which will astonish you. You ever again he attempted in any way to make allowance for it ” 8 Then we we,V«ilen7’ WitoZ little ™. „ ' . Xr-V way would not be yours,” Ray ’But in very many cases " I nr.,„ , ,

realize for yourself, of coarse, that such communicate with him personally or by I looked him straight in the face. sigh she sink Twn^the corner of a ”?I3,.Prace would be glad to see you answered, with a hard laugh. “I am “the code word for opening thZuL |Z
details as you have spoken of can never letter, nothing should stay my hand. He “I am afraid, Ootonel Ray,” ™ said, higlUl^keTeasv ctota ît seemrt to me m rtbt llbraP’ *•” . only half civilized, you know, and would been known only to Colonel Rat f
be kept altogether secret? Tjiere are al- had a very clear warning. He has “that you are not inclined to give me that she ZeeThinnfZïhet romethinz of « 1 rose at once. Angela’s eyes were ?>K>ot him without remorse. Such a Duke and myself.” " the
ways leakages, sometimes very consid- chosen to defy me. I only regret, mad- credit for very much rommon sense the^ebenTe of bTr ^Dnear- fixed ,uP”n mine questioningly. . As I breach of trust as this deserves death.” “The fact remains as I l,„TP . ,
erable leakages. Yes, Guy, he added, am, thpt the law has no hold upon yon Take those papers to LorcTchelsford I ^Jr coming passed. the table I spoke to her,..and We are’, unfortunately,” I»rd Chels- it,” Ix>rd Chelsford said si ,wb .aud
“there are people, friends of mine in alsa” will come round to your rooms as s^on to Lo^on l kuIw t^t she wa” in ffi?J raised my voice so that Ray f«rd remarked, “not in a position to information is positive. WhenTu J'v
Paris, who are willmg to pay a very She turned from him scornfully and as possible.” i alîZ Zv the b?,vd bear. adopt such extreme measures. It would to me and suggested that vm, Z
large sum of money—such a large sum iajd her hand upon my father’s shoulder. “He looked „t mo tt”d 1 -dired not ask b Y«“r- father has sent for me, Lady "ot even be wise for us to attempt to make two copies of everything n~hOTlli
of money that it is worth dividing, Guy Her very touch seemed to impart life jDK Ea2e d at me wrtb eag ’ a cb" ^t*ZfZ1’,i.„v • h.v to Angela. He is terribly industrious to- formulate a legal charge against him. reel, one a mass.of incorrectness ? Z°r'
-for just a bare outline of the whole to him. His words were not very co-' ' n this»” RrostZ romTZI'’ Ze seid endd^lv The position is somewhat embarrassing, admit that I thought the Z'1
scheme. Foolish! Of course it is fool- herent, but they were comprehensible. '‘Certainlv”” Y aZwered Yon Tm toZZnd mZtZrf vn i^time .. Sha smtled back to me quietly. I What do you suggest, Duke?’ fetched and unworkable. Events Z"'
ish. But with them money s no o* “I kept my word/ Ray. Yes, I kept Harmed about to fay something î??ng ITavoif mf hall for a minute,-and I glanced towahis the Duke, and I ever, have proved other»™* hew’
ject. They think they are getting value my word," he said. “I never sent for but chang«!hiSmi,d HcLftmcwitb ’ IdonAtknlZmW fsthc matter with Ray »»e there.. He did not speak was surprised to see that his hands were safely received everything
for it. Absurd! But, Guy, what should him. Ask him; ask her. We met by, “ut anothf wor7 I stronld h?ek to?Â him hnt beT»fwomefkf a walMng wo?’ Z”1 he motioned me fiercely to Asking. For a man who rarely dis- sent me, and up to the present it ,k 
you say to five thousand poundsr accident. I told him my address. That -the sitting rooV" \Xv father Tith on tra-’evh ” ^ h ^ " 8 ?!!eed? b™ to **• library. Directly we played feeling the Duke seemed to be exception of that first plan ofth^ru
, “It is a large sum, I answered. is all. He came here this afternoon with empty tumbler in hiVh.nS nTZ ‘T1™. n„, «void vou ” I enteyed 't Was clear that something un- wonderfully affected. Chester forts, our secretes are imvj/

eH plucked me by the sleeve. His a message from the Duke." !d tov« toe tobl»V hreltotov said “ 6 ^ tW* to avold yoU’ 1 had happened. The great safe “I can suggest nothing,” he answered But now we have come to z d “adwT-

*-»'•* - .asfjrsau*»anusàskiSSïs œ^Uî!ts^s&&e• èjasictsas«;«teïsartrsr*: sssyrt sar w* «fe-Æïi J, is»"*.- ».„«* .asawMiyjrsra»
- \ I must think, I said. The Dnke sent for me, ’ my step* “Yes” I answered “Will Ton rot She shook her head deiertedlv «r»€ solemnly closed - the door, alowly. “Duke, should I be taking a , * thought that you would ask that”He. leaned back in his chair. . mother said, quietly. ready nlease 7 ro tJl/v,,, ro 1“? «.In i “Ray,” he said, “I am glad that yon liberty if I ask^d to be left alone with he aaid- “It is not altogether L .V:

“Why?” lie asked. “What need is She did not for a moment quail before the Duke.” ' X am frightened of Colonel Ray It is like are here. Something serious 1 has hap- this young man for five minutes?" question to answer. Remember this
there to hesttote? The chance may slip the scornful disbelief which Ray took She rose to her feet at once, and mov- to”t just now.” ^ »DuZme’ Ifrd Gh;!sford The Dnke rose slowly to his feet. He Th= French War Office are today in
by* „There are many others on the look no^pams to hide. ed towards the door. I was left alone “But yov should try and get over it,” an? L?e8!fé yoU a few.(ïu^|tioiis. had the air of one not altogether approv- Possession of an altogether false scheme
0Qt- . You can see for yourself if you life,” with my father, but he never stirred I said gentlv "He has strange moéd’s f bowed. What Was coming I could ing of the suggestion. Ray glowered o£..°“r proposed defences—a

There is no one outside the Military she continued “that in.a few minutes I during her absence, nor did I speak to but you should always remember that not,lDdeed imàgme, unless Ray had al- upon us both, but offered no objection 'mhlch' lf they continue to regard it J 
Board save myself who could give these shall leave this house, with you if you him. She returned jn a few minutes, he fs^the man whomTyou are going to t a î£ey left the room together. Lord ^?nuine» «hould prove nothing short of
particulara,” I said slowly. are gallant enough to offer me your es- dressed very quietly, and wearing a vei marrv There ought to be everv confi- word code for the safe today Chelsford at once turned to me. disastrous to them. Only you and I „“B?t ™y fr-enfs " ^ sud sharply cort, and I shall go straight to Caven- which completely oLmred her ffaîuros! ^7 betw^n you,'and I kHZ-yZ, I Z'L,Magentfl’ 1 »e Duke “Ducaine,” he said, “forgive me .that 8/"«t *t present. Positively Î

Theirs is a foolish offer. They may dish Square. You have no imagination, We walked to the corner of the square know that he is very fond of you ” “ kSi’ , . . „ T, . I did not come to your aid. I will see did ?t,feeI that 1 cared to extend that
change their minds. Guy, my boy, I Colonel Ray, or you would not be so and then I called a hansom. She leaned n littto forward^ Her hair „Tbat,1.8.correct,,sir,. I answer^. that you do not suffer later on. But knowledge to a single other person"
know the world well. Let me give, utterly surprised. Think for a moment. “I know nothing about Lord Blena- was a lîttk disheveled hLr face was al- .^nditwas known to whom?" what in Heaven’s name is the meaning “But yon might have told Colonel R,v
you a word of advice. When a good Does no reason occur to you why the von,” she said a litths wearilv “I sun- nuwt hmyo-owi nl!,iar y.n wna ni1:v Lord Chelsford, yourself, Colonel of this last abstraction from the safe?” and the Duke »M>aratelv ” I rpinnrt<»/iïraîSgîiïïy&rïK,L. %rtir£U5T&-r «rtaa—i»—
WT thrust" my hand into my breast- this absurd story is true,” be said, tnZ” l'rema'rk^? th8n ^ ^ J™* ^1” the Guildford Camp, agreed. “Ducaine, Sp&TrSSUf

pocket and drew out a roll .of papers. and the Duke has really„sent to ask “Tell me what he is like—the Duke?” somebody—heln me”"” * ° the new map of Surrey pricked for forti- do you know why Lord Blenavon left l>ke starvation, and it is terrible for
His eyes gleamed with excitement. ne^s °t Blenavon from yoh—well, he is she asked abruptly. Her head fell ‘«nddenlv forwnrd »nd ®cations, and one or two transport England so suddenly?” them to think of me as they are doinz

He almost snatched at the papers, but a bl*fer foo> thaa 1 took him for. What “He is a typical man of his class,” I was buried in her hands Her whole SCb.Z3es’., £. n°?wered. „ “Colonel Ray knows, sir,” I answered.
I held them ont of his reach. Then with ar« those papers?1 answered. "He is-stiff, obstinate, punc- frame shook with convulsive weening Exactly!, Those documents are now Ask him! ’ Bord Chelsford poured himself out
a sharp little cby the woman stood sud- My father laid his trembling hands up- tilious, with an extreme sense of honor, and then suddenly a little white hand “ r “ZT8; .v « „ Lord Chelsford became very thought- a «lass of wine, and held it up to the
denly between us. There was a look al- onJJ*m- to gratify which, by-the-way, he has shot out towards me She did not look 1 strode to the.safe and looked m. It fui. ' light for a moment,
mest of horror on her pale strained face, “They have nothing to do with you,” just deliberately pauperized himself. He up, but the hand ™ as toere timid vet as Ze Puke had sald- The safe “‘Ducaine,” he said, “we are in a fix. Mr. Ducaine,” he said, “a secret is 
as she held out her hand as though to be explained; nothing at all! It is a will not remind you in the least of Lord inviting. I drôppetTon my knee by her “tF^c^calIy empty. So far your plan has worked to perfec- aJery subtle thing. Though the people
push me away. httle family matter—between Guy and Blenavon.” • side and I held R In mine^ -JTbeyrZere there ais mining, I ‘ion. Paris has plenty of false informa- who handle it are men of the most un-

“Guy are you mad?” she cried. 5îe" îyotblugJnore- They belong to me. “I should imagine not;” she answered. “Dear Ladv Angela” Ï murmured said’. “was arranged that I should tion, and your real copies have all reach- blemished honor and reputation, still theT^efus6'stood^^utupon^Ty father’s Ray,-why are you always Then there was a sbo’rt silence, and I “You must way like ?h” you firoTlhlnganZtol.018 °f ^ Zafe tha ad eafely’ But if you leave, how is J*wer ‘hey are, the safer the Ufeof
interfering m my concerns?” could see that she was crying under her must not Rav ir not used to women 0rst “tag, .and take any finished work this to be carried oh? I do not know -------

Ray turned to me. There was a look veil. I laid my hand upon hers. andyou ato vert- young Bbt he loves i™ War Office. Do you remem- whom I mistrust, but if the day’s work
Ï; b*9 ®-ves wbl>* I really understood “I am afraid,” I said gently, “that I y“, TluïS, thL he îovcs you ” b5,„wh<> has been ln “« room today, bf the Board is really to be left in the
At that moment I think that I hated have misled you a little. Yon are wor- “Î don’t—wdnt him to love me ” she Z?v " ' sâf^ either here or at Braste

tying about me, and it isn’t half so sobbed “OhA know that T am foolish Yourself, myself and the woman ‘Ton mtiet choose my 'successor your- 
necessary as you imagine. You thought tid wik-ed aid àîldtah tot I am afo^id a”i lpa,r »r so ngoJ” «elf^sir/* I interrupted.,
me .mad to listen to my father’s offer, of him” Bjnith-Lessmg? I èxclaimed. The Duke has always opposed my

st.*sste28”iis&ssrMirunssi- - w.My words eeSe4: to het. h«^faVto âil ta^ctrtad up in ZEf? you leavd" her atohe here?” I h’«Ornent just noyr-<3v^H ptoiMeie thaf you do tot smptet
She pushed up fier "veil aid loked at tto roroe7oT tto Chhta tor face hidden “tiP* * ' ? Z ' ! ' ' W yotir sutimary. You dOn'f over do it. -elttor Of them?” I remarked. '
me eagerly. h«- slto dtlictie ^figurekhakito even «mutes otiy.” the Dnke an- -Bfwyftm* b jtot fcJtUe imng. -I am •• “Jw Abrordity of it is obvious,”

“Well? Go on !” she exclaimed. now and then mth fobs All the wh to SSw 1 w»s called up on the tele- not sure even now Whether I should not Lord Chelsford answered. “But tile
“There are some things,” I said, I longed passionately to take her into £r®P tb<? °t Lords. I did do better to tell Ray and the Duke the force of my former remark remains,

“which I bave made np my mind to tell my arms and Zmfort her not imagino that tlfere could be the truth.” like that secret better when it rests be-
no one. But at least I can assure you -Don't'” I begged1 “Oh don’t Rav I'-l*81 r,5*m 1?T1,ne hef- for without ^*Jam ta your hands, sir,” I answered, tween you and me. It means, I know,
of this. I am not nearly in so desperate has told me hiZtofv He ’harmade me to* ^?owIed8e J*; that word Magénta “You must do as you think, best.” that for a time-I promise you that ii
a position as you and Colonel Ray seem his confidant He has told me tow uu- fmito ” would defy a professienal lock- . “They will be back in a moment.. It shall be only for a time—you must lose
to think.” hLTrL “„7i,™ i. u™ s™ “• is absurd to doubt either of them, Du- your friends, but the cause is great

She caught hold of my hand and you^Oh Lady"IStela^wha^i*1 there™ rmJ°Z Wll‘, î.org>T« tag suggesting it, -caioe. Yet I shall keep silent. I have enough, and it should be within our pow-
grasped it convulsively. The hart lines eZsav“’ WhL^n I dZ»” 1 yonr ,®race’ -sflid’ with ««me hésita- an idea. - Agree to everything I say.” er to reward you later on.”
seemed to have fallen away from her I was losing mv head a little I think tl0n’ • buttyon have ”ot- 1 Presume, had The Duke and Ray retamed together. ‘Oh, I am willing enough,” I answer-
face. She smiled tremulously. f„r her fingera^re grifning minf enn Z ‘to 80 t0 the <**« during the Lord Chelsford turned to them. ed. “But may I ask what you are going

“Oh, I am glad!” sto declared “I ZLZL ZZ1 Z,? I dayî •/ - “Mr. Ducaine,” he said, coldly, per- to do with me?"
am glad!” ' wMch g^emed to be dravring me t “I.haTe not>” the Duke answered sists in his denial of any knowledge of Lord Chelsford smoked in silence for

Just then a carriage naesed no arid I u fiZT. ro aZ ' 8 H “ tersely’ today’s affair. With regard to the fu- several moments,
saw Lady Angela leanPa little forward “I am miserabte ’’ she murmured « ‘^Zto1 cann<?t SU8gest aPy explana- tore, I have offered him his choice of an “Mr. Ducaine,” he said, “who is there
in her seat as though to gain a totter Then snddeflv ’ w ZhZ Zm^nt ti(Z °J the opening of tlie safe,” I ad- arrest on the charge of espionage, or a in the household of the Duke who opens
view of us. 8 8 “ 6*tter ar™Zn mT nfZ ZT “Z UrTt,to.d «“-ZV .U wal '“Possible for Mrs. twelve months’ cruise on the Ajax, which .that safe and copies those papers? Who

?.r°UmLmy - 0eg.’ ,her yet tear-stained Smith-Lessing to have opened it unless leaves for China tomorrow. He lias is the traitor?” 
kZt to „ t l 8earlely She knew the code wort.” chosen the latter. I shall take steps of
«toZZf 7Z happened' b}U 1 k”ew “it The question is,” the Duke said quiet- courae to see that he is not allowed to 
Slî , r * andmy L,ps J2? Iy, “did she know itr land at any calling place, or despatch
pressed to hers A sudden, Wntifui, Then I realized the object of this letters.
wave of color flooded her cheeks; she cross-examination. The color flared sad- Ray smiled a little cruelly, 
smiled gladly up at me. She gave a dently into my cheeks, and as suddenly “The idea is an excellent one, Chels- 
delicious little sigh of satisfaction and left them. The absence of those papers ford,” he said. “When did you say that 
then toned her face on my shoulder, was extraordinary to me. I utterly the Ajax sailed?”
Almost at the same, moment Ray en- failed to understand it. “Tomorrow,” Lord Chelsford answer-
tered the room. , _ “I think I know what you mean, sir.” ed. “I propose to take Mr. Ducaine to
,, s'>e did not at once raise her head, al- I said. “It is true that "Mrs. Smith- my house tonight, and to hand him over

.thought she pushed me gently away Lessing is my stepmother. I believe it to the charge of a person on whom I
from her at. the sound of the opening is true, too, that, she is connected with can thoroughly rely.”
"PPf• But I,, who was standing facing the French Secret Police. I was there The Duke looked at me 
that direction, saw him from the first, this afternoon—you yourself sent me 
a dark stem figure, standing as tfiough But I did not tell Mrs,' Smith-Lessing 
rooted to the ground ^with the door- the code word, and I know nothing of 
handle still in his hand. For the sec- the disappearance of those documents 
old time m one dky to seemed to have Then Ray moved forward and placed 
intervened at the precise psychological deliberately upon - the table the roll of 
moment. He did not speak to me, nor papers which I had given up to him a 
I to him. Lady Angela, as though won- few hours a£o.
dering at the silence, turned her head at “What about these?” he asked with 
last, and a little gqsping cry broke from biting scorn. , “Tell the Duke and Lord 
ber,.lips: , Chelsford where I found them! Let ns

’ Mostyn, she exclaimed. “Is that hear yonr glib young tongue telling tlie 
you t truth for once, sir.”

For answer he turned towards the Both the Duke and Lord Chelsford 
wall and flooded the room with electric were obviously startled. Ray had always 
light. Then he looked at us both intent- been my friend and upholder. He spoke 
ly and mercilessly;-only this time I saw now with very apparent enmity, 
that much of his wonderful self-control “Perhaps you would prefer to tell the 
was wanting. HU did not answer Lady story yourself,” I answered. “I will cor- 
Angela. He did not glance towards tor. rect you if it is necessary.”

“Yon cur!” he cried. “Twice in a day “Very well,” he answered. “I will tell 
am I to be brought face to face with the story, and a pitiful one it is. This 
your cursed treachery? Twice in a boy is watched, as we all know, for, 
day! Lady Angela-, may I beg,that you owing to my folly in ignoring antece- 
wul tearc us.” dents, a great trust has been reposed

bhe stood up and faced him, slim and in him. News was brought to me that cd. 
white-faced, yet with her head thrown he, had been seen with his father and 
back iind her voice steady. Mrs. Smith-Lessing in Gattini’s restaur-

Mostyn,” she said, “this is my fault, ant. Later, that he had found his way 
I do not. ask for your forgiveness. I to their lodgings. I followed him there, 
hafe behaved shamefully, but I was He may have gone there with an er- 
miserablc, and I forgot. Mr. Ducaine rand from you, Duke, but when I arriv- 
is Blameless. It was my fault.” ed he was doing a little business on his

lou will pardon the keenness of my own account, and these papers were in 
■observation,” he answered, “but the at- the act of passing from him to his 
titude in which I was unfortunate father."
enough to find you tells its own story. “What are they?” Lord Chelsford 
lou_ will oblige me, Lady Angela, by asked.
leaving us alone.” “Your Lordship may recognize them”

1 would have spoke», but she held out I answered quietly. “They are a sum- 
-*Th?Zd; . _ , . _ „ , n'ary of the schemes of defence of the
I think you forget. Colonel Ray/' she southern ports. I was at that moment, 

said, that this is my house. I am not fthe moment when Colonel Ray entered, 
disposed to leave you and Mr. Dceatae considering an offer of five thousand 
here together m your present mood.” pounds for, them.”

He langhed harshly. , Even Ray was staggered at my ad-
Are you afraid for your lover?” to mission, and the Duke looked as though 

asked. I promise you that I will hold he could scarcely believe his ears. Lord 
tas person sacred.” Chelsford was busy looking through the

Lady Angela,” I begged. Please papers, 
leave us. I—” » _ “You young blackguard,” Ray uttered

.then came an interruption so unex- through his teeth. “After that admission 
pected and yet so natural that the whole do you still deny that you told Mrs 
scene seemed at once to dissolve into Smith-Lessing, or whatever the woman 
bathos. The dqor was thrown open, and calls hereslf, the code wort for that 
a footman ushered in callers. safe?” '■

“Latly Chelsford and the Marchioness “Most certainly I deny it,” I answer- 
of Cartonne, yonr ladyship,” he an- ed firmly. “The two things are wholly 
nounced. ‘Mrs. and the Misses Colqu- disconnected.”t
hone. Sir George Treherne!" The Duke -sat town heavily in his

It was a_ transformation. The room, chair. I knew very well that of the 
with its dull note of tragedy, was end- three men. he was the most surprised.

Three Men From Schoon 
brine go Hunting an 

Disappear

LITTLE HOPE IS ENTEf
cMreh Parties Fail to Locate 

Ones—All Are Well Kno 
Victoria Seafaring MenIf

Thrpe. well known sealers, 
Martin Douglas andPoirier,

Haggerty, all of whom have be 
lng seals for many years as 
of crews of various sealing 
calling from this port, are mist 
in the woods at Hesquoit, V 
Island, and slight hope w 
talned fqr their safety when t
ing schboner 
Tuesday morning, left Hesq
Wednesday.last.

The missing men were on tl 
ing schooner Umbrina, which j 
Hesquoit to land her Indian 
when on the way from Behri 
with 888 skins; 
schooner lay at anchor they 
to go Into the woods to Mint d 

They took one gun 
return

1 have Libbife, which
which you

whland

ducks.
food, Intending to 
schooner at nightfall.

It was 2:39 p. m. on Mondai 
the hunters we 

of the Ur

»
her 29, that 
ashore with one 
sealing boats, and they strut 
the woods behind the indian 
When the evening meal was p 
the men had not returned, an 
came, without any sign of them 
tain Biàkatad became alarm, 
day when he learned that nom 
men had returned to the villa 
he organized a search.

Antone Luokovitcn, the stor 
at Hesquoit, secured some Indi 
went in search. In me neck 
woods not far from the villa 
found the carcase of a fresh! 
deer, with the head missing, 
other trace of the hunters. 
Blakstad offered a reward of 
this Induced the Indians to ; 
hunt. Until Wednesday last 
the schooner Libble sailed, th« 
no hews whatever.

There Is a lake about th 
inland from the village whicl 
thé harbor, and it is thought , 
searchers that the three may ha 
tured upon the waters there In 
boat which the storekeeper » 
the lake. Ducks are plentiful 
vicinity, but the ground 
marshy, In'fact swampy to plat 
fears are entertained that the -i 
men were drowned.
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that secret.
“But the Duke and Colonel Ray'” T 

protested.
“I might remind you,” Lord Chelsford 

sala, smiling, that those are precisely 
the two persons who shared with you 
the knowledge of the word which opened

forehead. He regarded her with ming
led anger and surprise.

“What do you mean, -Maud?” he ex 
claimed. “How dare you interfere?

“"-sr ssïiît.ly, “that you do not with me to join and then paused. 1 saw that my father 
you?” j was letfnmg forward, dtul lit his" shaking
•‘‘Join us! For Heaven’s sake, no!” iTTlZZ 1 glea“tng revolver. A 

she answered fiercely.. “Look at y»"' £mJ.Te hta, courage eeemed to 
father, an outcast all hie life. Do you <<R _ „ , i ««* ,want to become like him? Do you want , bj.®ied hoarsely, touch them
to turn the other way whenever you There
meet an Englishman, to skulk all your i TZans a ™oment.s breathless si-
days in hiding, to be the scorn even of TT l T an «credibly swift
the men who employ you? Guy, 11 ,my stepmother stepped in
would sooner see you dead than Part «. ®.eliaad.s“at^bed “P the little roll, 
with those papers/’ ^ ^*h
t.rI°U ‘Tato^no nôticem,offto” Guy! I 8*StUre °$ de8pair she Md the“ to 

Five thousand poundslY will see it paidi “Take them, Guy,” she cried,
to you, every penny of it. And not a Ray stood by my side, and I felt his
eoul will ever know. hand descend like a vice upon my shoul-

My father stood over her; and there I der y 3 “
was a threat in his face. She did not ’ “Give me .those papers,” he demanded 
«brink from him for a memento She I hesitated for a moment. Then I 
laid her white hands upon my shoulders, obeyed him. I heard a little sob from 
and she, looked earnestly into mj eyes. I behind. The pistol had fallen from my 

Guy, she said, even now I do not father’s shaking fingers, his head had beüeve that you meant to to so very, fallen forward 7pon his hands, 
very foolish. But I want you to go away 
at once. You should never have come.
It is not good for yon to come near 
either of.us.”

I. rose obediently. I think that if 11 tered. 
had not been there my father would My stepmother turned upon him, pale 
have struck her. He was almpst speech-ho the lips, with blazing eyes. j 
less with fury. He poured himself out “You are out of your senses,” she ex- 
another glass of brandy with shaking claimed. “Guy, this man is a bully. All 
hngera. . his life it has been Ills pleasure to’per-
, "Thank you ” I said to her amply eecute the weak and. defenceless. The 
*T do not think these papers are worth apapers are yours. I do not know what 
five thousand. Let me tell you what I they are, nor doe* he,” she added, point- 
«came here for. I am a messenger from ing to where my father still crouched- 
the Duke of Rx>wchester. before the table. “Don’t let him frigh-
i My father dropped^ his glass. Mrs. ten you into fiiving them up. He is trv- 
&nith-Lessing .looked bewildered. tag to drag you into the mesh, with us

“The Duke,” I said to her, “desires Don’t let blip! You have nothing to do 
to see you. Can you come to Cavendish with us, thank Heaven!”
Square this-afternoon?” She stopped suddenly, and snatched
, “The Duke?” ebe murmured. the pistol from my father’s nerveless
i “He wishes to see you, I repeated, grasp. Then her hand flashed out Rav 
“Shall I tell him that you will call at was covered, and her white fingers nev- 
fonr o’clock this afternoon, or will you I er quivered. Even Bay took a quick 
go back with me?” step backward

‘Do you mean this?” she asked in a “Give him back those papers” she 
low tone. “I do not understand- it. 11 commanded. ' 
have never seen the Duke in my life.” I 

"I understand no more than yon do,” fire.
I assured her. “That is the message.” “I gave them to him willingly,” I told 

/ - I “I do not promise to come, she said. her. “I do not wish to have them back.
“I must think it over.’ He is one of my employers, and he has
I My father pushed her roughly away, a right to claim them.”

“Gome, there’s been enough of this I spoke firmly, and she saw that I 
fooling,” he declared roughly “Guy, sit was at any rate in earnest. Yet the look 
down again, .my boy. We must bave an- which she threw upon me was a strange
other talk about this matter.” one. L felt that she was disappointed,

I turned Upon him in a momentary that a certain measure of contempt too 
fit of paseiçm. was mingled with her disappointment.

“I have no more to say, sir, I de- She threw the pistol on to the sofa and 
dared. “It seems that you are not con- shrugged her shoulders. 
t<nt with ruining your own life and “After all,” she said, “I suppose you 
overshadowing mine. You want to drag are right. .The whole affair is not worth 
«ne, too, down into the slough.” these heroics. I am ready to go with

“You don’t understand, my dear boy!” you to the Duke, Guy, unless Colonel 
The door opened and Ray entered. Ray has any contrary orders for us.”

My bundle of papers slipped from my Ray turned to me.
fingers on to. the floor in the excitement “You must come with me at once to
of the moment. I my rooms,” he said coldly. “This per

son can find the Duke by herself, if in
deed the Duke has sent for her.”

I understood then why people hated I
............. - , Bay. There was a vein of positive bru-

I saw then what a mans face may tality somewhere in the man’s nature,
look like when to is stricken with a “I am sorry,” I answered him, “but I I
sudden paralyzing fear. I saw my fath- cannot come to yonr rooms at present 
er sit in his chair and shake from head The Duke is my present employer and 
to foot. Ray’s black eyes seemed to be I am here to take Mrs, Smith-Lessing 
flashing upon ns all the most Unutter- to him. As long as she is willing to ac- 
"Me scorn. cept my escort I shall certainly carry

“What is this pleasant meeting which out my instructions.”
I deem to have interrupted, eh?” he ask- “Don’t be a fool, boy,” Ray exclaimed 
ed, with fierce sarcasm. “Quite a fam- sharply. “I want to give you a last 
■ly reunion!” chance before I go to Lord Chelsford.”
! My stepmother, very pale, tot very “I do not think,” I answered, “that I 
Calm, answered him. care about accepting iliy favors from

“To which you,” she said, “come an you just how, Colonel Rav. Nor am I 
uninvited guest.” at all sure that I need, them,” I added,

i He laughed harshly. He turned on his heel, but at/lhe door
! “You shall have others, other unin- he hesitated again. -v- .
ffited guests, before many hours are J “Guy,” he said in a low tone, “

1

the safe.” Howev
tain Blakstad and those”.ass 
with hint In-the. search wene-etil 
ful and sparing no effort to fin 
traee.of the men.

The fact that Hesquoit Is on a 
sula, with Nuchatalltz Inlet at o 
and Esperanza Inlet at the otto 
high land not far from salt . 
coupled with the fact that Poirl 
those with him are experienced 
ers, leads many to believe that 
haj> has befallen tijem. 
they say, the men would easlV 
made their way to the salt wate 
the woods.

I

i
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William Poirier was mate _e 

sealing schooner Agnes 
owned by Captain* Balcom and 
of this city, and was Imprisom 
Captain Ryan and, others at 
video when the schooner was 
1904 by a Uruguayan .gunboat, 
being released from the prli 
Montevideo he was sent to 
and Captain J. W. Peppett se 
him to join the Umbrina. His 
resides at Sooke. Poirier hai 
engaged in sealing, as a hunt 
various schooners, for the past 
years.

Martin Douglas has been a 
eteerer on the schooner Umbri 
some seasons. He was a mem 
the schooner’s crew when ( 
Peppett, the owner, took the ve 
Behring Sea In 1889. He was a 
couver last spring when the sc 
was being outfitted, and came 
there to join the vessel last 
As far as known he had no re 
in Victoria, his parents residing 
United States.

George Haggerty is the son 
sealer, and a native of North S 
C. B. His father was a hunter 
schooner Annie C. Moore, whlc 
afterwards burnt near Skagway, 
Captain Hackett was taking a 
to the Lynn Canal port durin 
early days of the Klondike rust 
has been sealing from various sc 
ers for many seasons. All thr 
very popular among their fellow 
ers and acquaintances.

I me.

F
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“God only knows!” I answered. “It 
is a hopeless mystery.”

‘Yet we must solve it,” Lord Chels- 
fort said, “and quickly. If a single 
batch of genuine maps and plans were 
tampered with, disparities Would 
tainly appear and the thing might be 
suspected. Besides, upon the face of it, 
the tiling is terribly serious.”

“You have a plan,” I said.
“I have,” Lord Chelsford answered 

calmly. “You remember Grooton ?”
“Certainly! He was a servant at 

Braster.”
‘And the Very faithful servant of his 

country also,” Lord Chelsford remarked. 
“Yon know, I believe, that he was « 
secret service man. He is entirely safe, 
and I have sent for him. Now I imag
ine that the Duke will wish our new sec
retary to live still at the ‘Brand’—he 
preferred it in your case, as you will 
remember. Our new secretary is going 
to be my nephew. He is very stolid 
and honest, and fortunately not a chat
terbox. He is going to be the nominal 
secretary, but I want you to be the one 
who really does the work.”

“I am afraid I don’t understand!’ ' 
was forced to admit. .

“It will mean,” Lord Chelsford said, 
“some privation and a great deal of in
convenience for yon. But I am gom8 
to ask you to face it, for the end to he 
gained is worth it. I want you also ta 
be at the ’Brand’ but to lie hidden an 
the day time. You can have one of the 
upstair rooms fitted as a writing room. 
Then you and my nephew can do the 
transposition. And beyond al! that 1 

-to think— to think and to

/CHAPTER XXXV.#
Angela’s Confession.

The Duke was in his ‘Study awaiting 
our arrival. I saw him rise and bow 

- stiffly to my stepmother. Then I closed 
the door and left them alone.

I wandered through the house, a little 
at a loss to know what to do with

Z
. , A tarty

remorse seemed for a moment to have 
pierced the busk of his colossal selfish 
ness.

cer-

“It is all my fault, my fault!” he mat-

self. I was too soon to go to Ray, and 
the work on which I was engaged was 
all in the study. Just as I passed the 
drawing-room door, however, it opened 
suddenly and Lady Angela came ont, 
talking to a white-haired old gentleman, 
who carried a stick on which he leaned 
heavily. He looked at me rather curi
ously, and then began to hobble down 
the hall at a great pace. Lady Angela 
laid her hand upon his arm.

“Why, Sir Michael,-” she exclaimed, 
“this won’t do at all. You can’t look 
him in the face and run. Mr. Ducaine, 
this is Sir Michael Trogoldy.”

He swung round and held out his 
hand. His eyes searched my face eag
erly.

“Nephew,” he said, “I wanted to meet 
. and I didn’t want to meet you. 

God bless my soul! you’ve got Muriel’s 
eyes and mouth. Come and dine with 
me one night next Week 
me know.

-

curiously.
“Mr. Ducaine consents to go?” he 

asked.
“It is a voyage which I have always 

desired to take,” I answered coolly/ 
though I had never expected to enjoy it 
at my country’s expense.”

The Duke rang the bell.
“Will you have Mr. Dticaine’s things 

packed and seat across—did you say to 
your house, Lord Chelsford?” a

“To my house,” Lord. Chelsford' as
sented.

“To No. 19 Grosvenor Square.” the 
Dnke ordered. “Mr. Ducaine will not 
be returning.”

Lord Chelsford rose. I followed his ex
ample. Neither the Duke nor Ray at
tempted any form of farewell. The for
mer, however, laid some notes upon the 
table.

“I believe, Mr. Ducaine,” he said, 
“that there is a month’s salary due to 
yout. I have added something to the 
amount. Until today I have always 
considered your duties admirably fullill-

K

I
&

Ï
you,

THE WEIGHT OF A CROWI intervened, stepping into tto_line of Oy night; let 
Good-bye, good-bye, Lady 

Angela. God bless you. Here, James, 
give me your arm down the steps, and 
whistle for my fellow to draw up. There 
be is, in the middle of the road, the 
blockhead.”

Lady Angela and I exchanged glances. 
I think that we should both have laugh
ed but for the tears which we had 
seen in his eyes.

“Poor old man,” she murmured. “He 
is very nervous and very sensitive. I 
know that he dreaded seeing you, and 
yet he came this afternoon for no other 
purpose. Will you come into the draw

ing-room for a moment?”
There was a. certain stiffness in her 

manner, which was new to- me. She 
remained standing, and her soft dark 

full of grave inquiry.
Mr. Ducaine,” she said, “I passed 

you just now driving in a handsome with 
a person—-of whom I disapprove. May-

know—is it any secret why you 
with her?”

“It is no secret at all, Lady Angela,” 
answered. “I was sent to fetch her 

by your father.”
“By my father?” she repeated in- 

creduliusly. “Do you mean that she 
is in this house?”

“Certainly,” I answered. “Your 
father is anxious, I . believe, about Lord. 
Blenavon. It occurred to me that he 
perhaps hoped to get some news of him 
from Mrs. - Smith-Lessing» At any rate 
he sent me for her.”

She seemed to me tft be trembling a 
little. Her eyes sought mine: almost pa
thetically* She was afraid of something. 
In the half-lights she appeared to me 
then so frail an<T girlish that a great 
wave of tenderness swept in/ upon me.

Engineers in designing bridge 
turnpikes and common roads act 
principle, says “Engineering,” tl 
Probable contingency could crowd, 
to such an extent as to give a 
of more than 80 lbs. per square i 
floor; and this may safely be tal 
the maxiumm load on spans of 2< 
more. To cotiipensate, However, 
Pact, 100 lbs. is often adopted 
limit for crowds. Mr. Nash, the 
teet of Buckingham Palace, wed 
closely together as possible 
y*en within an area of 20 ft, dia 
in this extreme case a result of 1 
per square foot was obtained, 
the latter, however, is by no mea 
maximum that can be reached is 
by the result attained by Mr. $ 

according to “Engineering 
tamed a load of 147.4 lbs. per 
toot by packing 58 Irish laborers 
? space. Yet Mr. Stoney’s high 
^ by tio means conclusive, as Mr. 
yolmson, professor of enginee 
harvard university, has substa 
shown, as the result of prolong 
continuous experiments. The test 
carried out with men selected* 
among his own engineering pupils 
university, care being taken th* 
selected for the investigation she 
oj average and normal build, and7 
of those that would be found in tl 
eral .crowd. The results attaine< 
somewhat startiin 
fcc* of the

.

itr*"

I looked at the notes and at the Duke.
“I thank your Grace,” I answered. “I 

will take the liberty of declining your 
gift. My salary has been fully paid."

For n-moment I fancied I caught a 
softer gleam in Ray’s eyes. He seemed 
about to speak, but checked himself. 
Lord Chelsford hurried me from the 
room, and into Ills little brougham, which 
was waiting.

“Do you really mean me to go to 
China, sir?” I asked him, anxiously.

“Not I!” he answered. “I am going 
to send you to Braster.”

want you 
watch.”

My heart leaped with joy to think 
that after all I was not to go into exile. 
Then the quiet significance of L/™ 

-Chelaford’s last worts were further im
pressed upon- me by the added gravity 
of hier manner.

“Mr. Ducaine,” he said, “you must see 
for yourself that I am running a eery 
serious risk in making these plans witn 
you behind the backs of the Duke or 
■Rowchester and Colonel Ray. The Duke 
is a man of tile keenest sense of honor, 
as his recent commercial transactions 
have shown. He has parted with a 
hundred thousand pounds rather than 
that the shadow of a stigma should rest 
upon his name. He is also my personal 
friend, and very sensitive of any advice 
or criticism. Then Ray—a V. C.. and 
one of the most popular soldiers in Lng- 
land today—he also is quick tempered, 

You can see

a gr

I

eyes were

OH AFTER XXXIV. 

Myself and My Stepmother.

v
CHAPTER XXXVII.

I were
Lord Cheisford’s Diplomacy. 

i-L dined alone with Lord and Lady 
Chelsford. From the moment of our ar
rival at Chelsford House'-my host had 
encouraged nothing but the most general 
conversation. It happened that they 
were alone, as a great dinner party had 
been postponed at the last moment ow
ing td some Royal indisposition. Lord 
Chelsford in lifs wife's presence was 
careful to treat me as an ordinary guest ; 
but directly she had left the room and 
we were alone he abandoned his reti
cence.

“Mr. Ducaine,” he said, “from the 
.time of our last conversation at the War 
Office and our Subsequent tete-a-tete I 
have reposed in you the most implicit 
confidence."

and he also is my friend, 
for yourself that in acting as I am, Be
hind the backs of these men, I am /'trouble,

ranking myself open to very grave 
Yet I see no alternative. There is a 
traitor either on tlie Military Board o 
closely connected with the Duke's house
hold. He does not know it, nor ' ’ 
they know it, but everyone of bis ser
vants has been vigorously and zealousi 
watched without avail. The circle ha

g, and proved t 
generally accepted idei 

conclusive manner. The maximi 
suit attained showed that by cr< 
07 men, averaging 151.5 lbs. e 
weight, within a space of 64 squa 
a maximum result of 156.9 It 
square foot was obtained. When 
résulte wer* published in 1904 the’will ■{Continued on Page 8.)
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LYRA BRINGS BIG 
£ CARGO FROM ORIENT

the subject of considerable comment, answer to-this qjiestion. Will yqu say 
various engineers refuted jtiie statement approximately how near you were?" 
that a crowd of people could approach • “No,” replied the witness. “I ■ 
anywhere within the maximummbtained, say what the distance was. I was gty- 
ion gtPeraI limit ™“*ing fromraO lb. to ittg it a good berth anyhow.”

lb. per square foot. Professor • "But you can surely give some fignfes 
Spofford, of the Massachusetts Institute approximately?”
of Technology, repeated experiments in “Well, I suppose I could. Approxi- 
a rough manner, and obtained a maxi* mateiy might mAn anything between a 
mnm load of 142,5 lb. per square foot, thousand and five thousand yards.”
A. little later the subject was taken up "Is that ttie nearest you can say?" 
by Herr Hunchiedt, of Bonn; who . "Tea. that is the nearest.!’ 
recorded a maximum of 144 lbs. per Mr. Bodwell continued his questions 
square foot. Subsequently, Professor and asked: "Do you know that in 
Kernot, of- Melbourne, conducted a ser- crossing the 'Narrows you -were Gross
ies, of similar investigations, and obtain- Ing the path of every vessel coming 
ed a maximum stress of 143,1 lb. per out of the harbor?”

Professor Johnson bps The witness said that he was not 
again made tests, reviewed in “ Engin- supposed to look behind him. 
eering,” to show the load reached in "You know all this and you never 
buildings such as hotels, theatres, offices, looked behind?” said Mr. Bodwell, ear- 
churches and similar structures. For castlcaUy.
the purpose of' the tests, a wooden com- "I have already told you," said the 
pertinent or pen, having internal dimen- witness, warmly, “and I wish you 
sions of 6 ft. by 6 ft.,"was constructed, wouldn’t ask- me any more sarcastic 
This box was placed on the ground, and questions." -
braced securely to the walls, of the “You need, not get excited," said Mr. 
building for strengthing it against inter- Bodwell, "beiause it doesn’t make the 
nal pressure. Various photographs least difference to me. You can’t ir- 
were taken, reproduced in ' “Enginering,” ritate me." „ 
at different degrees of compactness, Captain House 
and the load of 40 lb. per square foot 
was greatly exceeded with the crowds, 

sparsely gathered together. With 
ten men grouped within the pen, a load 
of 41.8 lb. eur square foot was recor
ded. With twenty men the load was 
83.7 lb., per square foot; with twenty- 
eiçht men it was 130.4 lb., and with 
thirty-seven it whs 15412 lb. It 
found possible to squeeze -forty men 
within tile confined area of 36 Square 
feet, and an average weight of 176.4 
lb. per square foot was recorded. This 
result-adds “Engineering," is additional
ly remarkable from the fact that, though 
tightly packed within- the pen, the
forty men experienced 
signs of discomfort, and could move 
their limbs with a little difficulty, 
heavy crowd the -wedging is far more 
accentuated ; since, so tightly packed is 
the mass that the moving of the hand 
or arm is' an impracticable, or, at any 
rate, a dangerous possibility.

SEALERS LOST IN 
WOODS AT HESQUOIT

commercial apple growing, aim high, 
find out what are-the best two or three 
varieties for you, and stick to them. Not
withstanding anything said to the con
trary, he believed western fruit was tue< 
best fruit in the world. It didn’t matter 
how good an àpple tasted in the east 
when you were a boy, the market told 
the tfile, and it was a fact that whue 
eastern Baldwins were selling for $1.60 
a barrel, their western Baldwins 
York market were selling at fn>m $1.50 
to $1.75 per box, and apples like Jona
than, Sffitz and Newtons up to $3 per 
box. “I have never had a better Spy 
in the east,” said the speaker, than 
the one I hold in my hand, which was 

Dog Lake, in the Okan-

KLONDIKE AND ITS 
WATER QLESTION

THE LAST.steamer, -~
Prospector Reached Whitehçrse on 

Wednesday From Dawson.
cannot

A Powerful
The Prospector, the last steamer to 

reach Whitehorse from Dawson, ar
rived on Wednesday last with 110 pas
sengers, the majority of whom came 
south by the steamer Princess Beatrice, 
which arrived last night. The steamer 
Quick reached Whitehorse about' the 
same time. On Wednesday the Yukon 
River was full 
though the temperature was not lower 
than 12 to 15 above zero at any place 
above that city. ‘Ice was running at 
Selkirk, Stewart and Ogilvie.
Pelly River was also ftill of Ice.

and

ting Serial Story.

Three Men From SchoonerUm- 
brina go Hunting and 

Disappear

Monopolization of Creeks of the 
Northern District Alters the 

Situation

Had 5600 Tons of General 
Freight—Japanese Oranges 

Expected Soon
of ice at Dawson.7™ ?t!”beSt'

(heve you,” he declared. "I am 
going to

very much. Since th^firsT 
- , -?'?u found your document,
f w.‘,t:h' Cver-V map and every 
f writing entrusted to the safe 
it Blaster House or Cavendish 
has been got at. Exact -copie, 

i are m Paris to-day.” 8
ted at him in blank

ow to extend it. I am 
i something which will 
! you 
hen

square foot. The grown near 
agan.”

As far as British Columbia was con
cerned, Mr. Lake believed we could 
produce wonderful apples. He had cm 
the table magnificent specimens of Bald
wins grown at Shuswap, Macintosh Reds 
from Arrow Lakes, Cox’s Orange from 
Vernon, Gravensteins from Ivaslo, and 
other splendid apples from the Nelson 
district and Creston. Even if they were 
growing for the northwest market, let 
them aim at cultivating the best and 
be assured that they would get the best 
price. Such inferior varieties as Ben 
Davis and Stark were not worth the 
time spent in cultivation, and would be 
driven out of the market by the better

At the close of Porf. Lake’s address 
a large number of questions were fired 
at him and answered. On the variety 
question he did not care to give specific 
advice. It had taken them years to find 
out the best, of which he mentioned 
eight kinds, viz.: Spy, Spitzenburgh. 
Newton, Pippin, Jonathan, Baldwin, 
King. Hubbartson’s Nonsuch and Rome 
Beauty. The Wagner and Wealthy, 
which appears to do well further north, 
did not do with them. In the Okanagan 
lie had seen the most superb Nonsuch 
apples and had asked the growecyvhether 
it wouldn’t pay him to grow altogether 
sucli an appte. As to Newtowns hé had 
only seen two samples, one from Dog 
Lake, which was too early in maturing, 
an one from Salmon Arm, which was 
pretty green, and would not care to 
offer definite advice until he knew the 
suitability- of the section for that variety. 
The speaker, in answer to a question, 
said the best Oregon growers thinned 
all their -fipples, going over the trees 
several times; it was labor and .time well 
spent. As to pruning, two methods.were 
followed, the vase type and the pyram
idal, most men preferring the latter.

The whole address was of the most 
suggestive and valuable kihd and will 
make people realize what , the commer
cial possibilities are In connection with 
the development of horticulture in 
British Columbia and in this valley.

AN OYSTER ENTERPRISE.

uttle hope is entertained GOVERNMENT MAT WITHDRAW AIDPRINCESS BEATRICE FROM SKAGWAY TRAWLER UNSUCCESSFUL.

Replacing Trawls With 
on the Celestial Empire.

As s result of the lack of success of the 
fishing trawler Celestia.' Empire, on this 
coast this summer, the steamer's owners, 
the Canadian Fish company, have decided 
to convert their first steamer fro 
1er to a dory steamer. Last week one of 
the steamer’s sides was dismantled of the 
trawling apparatus and six dories were 
placed on the steamer instead. The other 
aide will probably be re-arranged during her 
next stay In port..

POLICE WATCH ANARCHISTS.

Owners Denies
Steamer Moans Will Carry British 

Columbia Apples to Australian 
Ports—Waterfront News

Search Parties Fail to Locate Missing 
Ones—All Are Well Known 

Victoria Seafaring Men,

Question Is a - Source of Official 
Perplexity in Yukon 

at Presentng seemed impossible.8™32610611

ie3ZaVernfthV87:r
0*7 myself.”t0 C*l0n*' the

fact remains as I have st.+.a d Chelsford said slowlv -u? 
lion is positive. When you came 
and suggested that you should 
ro copies of everything, one oor- 
! a mass, of incorrectness, I m„«i 
hat I thought the idè, far 
and unworkable. Events how 
ive proved otherwise, i va_. 
•eceived everything which y0u 
and up to the present, with the 

p of that first plan of the Win- 
orts, our secretes

a tra-w-
Steamer Lyra, of the Boston Tugboat 

company, Capt. Williams leached- port 
Tuesday morning from Manila, Hongkong, 
Keeluug, Amoy, Wodsung, Nagasaki, Kobe 
and Yokohama with 5,t$U0 tons of hemp, 
tea, rice, matting, curios, and general Chi
nese and Japanese merchandise. There 
was a large shipment of new teg from 
Keeluug. Three hundred toils of soy, rice 
and the usual Chinese and Japanese' mer
chandise, was landed' at the outer dock 
and the steamer. proceeded to Tacoma this 
morning at 4 o'clock. The Lyra brought 
advices that the shipments of Japanes 
oranges, usually sent to Canada In tiiu 
for the Christmas trade, will probably com
mence by the next steamers to come from 
Japan, probably on the steamers Tartar 
and Empress of China, which are due from 
Yokohama on Sunday anti Monday next.

This season the - Japanese are taking 
means to 
sent to Can

A Dawson special to the Post-Intel- 
ligencer under date of October 16, says:

What will_thè Canadian federal gov
ernment do with its big plans for a 
$5,000,000 water system to serve the 
Klondike creeks? What will the work 
of survey and geological commissions 
come to? What of the thousands spent 
in this work to date? This is the big 
problem that ' is becoming a source of 
official perplexity in the Yukon today.

Now that “the consolidated company 
has secured control of every big stream 
on the Dajyson side of the divide, and 
virtually has the heart of the Klondike,, 
the government agents who have been 
investigating the situation in this camp, 
as to the advisability of a government 
owned or government back water sys? 
tern for the Klpndike camp, find them
selves face to facl with a new situation. 
The Consolidated people are planning to 
install private water systems for Hun
ker, Bonanza, Eldorado and the num
erous tributaries, and pushing ahead 
with the work.

warmly
that if Mr. Bodwell would cease his 
sarcasm they- might get along better. 

“I’ve stool

well known sealers, William answeredThree
Poirier, Martin Douglas and George 
Haggerty, all of whom have been hunt- 
jng seals for many years as members 

of various sealing vessels

about enough of your 
Impertinence,” said Mr. Bodwell, “and 
I want you to answer my questions.”

The judge told the witness to answer 
the questions that were asked him, and 
if he wished to do so he could make 
statements afterwards.

Mr. Bodwell said the witness could 
not answer questions without a lec
ture.

“If . you were a gentleman,” said 
e, warmly, “you would

but

of crews
sailing from this port, are missing, lost 
in the woods at Hesquoit, Vancouver 
Island, and slight hope was enter
tained for their safety when the seal
ing schooner Libbie. which arrived 
Tuesday morning, left Hesquiot on
Wednesday, last.

The missing men were on the seal- 
Umbrina, which put into

Malaga, Spain, Nov. 3.—The local po
lice have been advised that suspected 
archists have suddenly disappeared from 
Barcelona, and consequently the most 
vigorous precautions are being taken 
for ttie protection of King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoria during their stay here. 
All the houses in tlie streets through 
which their majesties are to pass have 
been carefully searched.

The Carlist committee, throughout the 
peninsula, will celebrate the name of the 
Pretender, Don Carlo, tomorrow.

A squadron of British warships 
ed at Malaga yesterday and Ki

an- s
was

e
-Captain H 

.not- do, this dort of thing, but you are 
no gentleman.” -

“Listen to £hat,” said Mr. Bodwell to 
thé stenographer. “Did you. get that?”

Stenographer Evans repeated the 
witness’ words. .

“Is it not time,” asked Mr. Bodwell, 
told what their

r we have come to a deadlock” 
m do not mind telling me, Lord 
O, I should very much Hke to 
iy you did not explain the exact 

to Ray and the Duke thi

Ing schooner.............
Hesquoit to land her Indian hunters 

the way from. Behring Sea 
and while the

no serious improve the .shipments of^or^nges 
aUatheaJ1iytiCTsuishinsha, says in.-In a news agency, 

this regard:'
“Oranges are the principal article In the 

fruit line produced in this country, and 
are particularly palatable to foreigners, but, 
strange to say, our yearly exports to the 
United . States of America, Canada, Hawaii 
and several other countries do not exceed 
in value sixteen hundred thousand yen. 
This state of affairs may be mainly at
tributed to the fact that exportera do not 
know -bow to properly handle the oranges 
for export. Damaged and worm-eaten fruit 
naturaMy can not find a very extensive 
market' in foreign countries. In order to 
Improve this state of affairs, Mr. Muenn, 
an expért of the Agricultural Experimental 
(Bureau, will be sent to Osaka, Nakayama, 
Hyogo, Tokushiirtn, Ai chi and Shlzouk to 
give lectures on the preservation of oranges 
and how to discriminate between the good 
and the bad. It is hoped that his tour wlM 
tend considerably to the improvement of 
the orange business in general.”

The Lyra escaped the typhoon which had 
caused so much damage at Hongkong and 
to shipping, and, other than some heavy 
head winds, encountered when on the way 
between Hongkong and Keeluug, had an 
uneventful passage.

when on
with 888 skins; 
schooner lay at anchor they decided 

into the woods to Mint deer and 
They took one gun and no 

return to the

nrriv- 
ng Alan ces ed at Malaga yesterday 

fonso and Queen Victoria were expected 
there today.

a.” “these witnesses were 
duty was?" ’

Judge 'Henderson reminded the wit
ness that the court was no place for 
personalities, 
lowed a wide latitude in cross-exam
ination and he must submit to It. If 
Mr. Bodwell -transgressed the rules of 
propriety it Was for the court to de
cide. ;

Captain. House said he- only wished 
Mr. Bodwell would not be sarcastic, as 
he could not ’stand it.

The cross-examination then con
tinued a little more smoothly, .and Cap
tain House was still on the stand when 
the court adjourned at 5 o’clock.

CWelsford nodded, 
ugiht that yon would ask that ” 

It is not altogether ’an easy 
to answer. Remember this 

inch War Office are today in 
n of an altogether false scheme 
imposed defences—a scheme 

they continue to regard it as 
should prove nothing short of 
s to them. Only you and 1 are 
ecret at present. Positively I 
■eel that I cared to extend that 
;e to a single otter person.”
«ou might have told Colonel Ray 
Duke separately,” I remarked, 
ike has never been my friend 
has other causes for being an- 

me just at present; but between 
iy rescued me from something 
•ration, and it is terrible for 
think of me as they are doing

to go
ducks.
food, intending to 
schooner at nightfall.

It was 2:30 p. m. on Monday, Octo- 
hunters were put 
of the Umbrjna’s

Mr. Bodwell was al- FRUIT GROWING ANO 
INSPECTION ENDORSEDRESUME INQUIRY IN 

OEMS DISASTER
Governor's Positionher 29, that the 

ashore with one 
sealing boats, and they struck into 
the woods behind the mdian village. 
When the evening meal was prepared 
the men had not returned; and night 
came without any sign of them. Cap, 
tain Blakstad became alarmed next 
day when he learned that none of the 

returned to the village, and

1Governor Mclnnes acknowledged yes
terday that the acquirement of the big 
creeks on this side of the camp, meaning 
the major portion of the richest camp in 
the world, has put an entirely new phase 
on the water contention.

A year ago Alfred Thibeaudeau, en
gineer, surveyed the Klondike valley 
and reported in detail to Ottawa on the 
feasibility of a water system from the 
head of the Klondike to the King Solo
mon dome, whence water might be dis
tributed to supply Bonanza, Eldorado, 
Hunker, Gold Bottom, Last Chance and 
other streams on this side of the divide, 
and Quartz, Sulfur, Gold Run, Domin
ion, All Gold and other streams on the 
other side of the divide. Mr. Thibeau- 
deau’s scheme was looked on at that time 
as perhaps - the coming salvation of the 
camp, and only last winter platform 
orators and others, were discoursing on 
the beauties of having . ten thousand 
miners working as individual owners over 
ns many claiqas or more, with 10,000 
hÿdraulib giants or more tearing out the 
gold and -sending' it- into tens of thou
sands of pockets.

Lightning-Like Change
Now the situation has changed so 

quickly that the breath of the ordinary 
miqef is takeii away and the government 
forces 'are nonplussed. It is freely ac
knowledged in political circles and else
where, tihaf the change:idr the Klondike 
to have been keptr-on am indiriduaj basis 
was two or three years ago, when there 
was a loud erÿ from the individual for a 
government-owned system. But now the 
chance has gone on -this side of the 
divide by .the Consolidated getting- prac
tically all”the ground.

- : ------------------I--------- -O----- :---------- :------------

AMBULANCE WRECKED.

New York, Nov. 6.—While the Le 
hospital ambulance, containing 

colored man and woman, who had been 
shot by another negro, was speeding to 
the hospital through upper Third avenue 
today 'it was struck by a street car and 
overturned. The victims of the shooting, 
the doctor in charge of the ambulance 
and thé driver were, thrown to the 
ground. Vanse, who already was in a 
serions condition, will probably die. The 
doctor. and his patients were taken to 
the hospital together in another am
bulance. .

CHURCH SOLD AT AUCTION.

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—The little Russian 
orthodox church here was sold by auc
tion today under foreclosure of ‘mort
gage. It is understood that Bishop Tik
hon of New York will make an effort to 
redeem it and retain the congregation 
of his denomination here intact.

TRAMWAY IMPROVEMENTS.

Accident to Scowload of Ties Causes 
Delay on Branch Extension.

Prof. Lake, of Oregon Compli
ments Province on Methods 

Followed
Trial of Captain Griffin Before 

Judge Henderson at 
Vancouver

men had
he organized a search.

Antone Luckovitcn, the 
at Hesquoit, secured some Indians ana 
went in search. In me neck of ^ the 
woods not far from the village they 
found the carcase of a freshly killed
ofher Trace of t^untere!*’ Captato The first day of the trial of Captain 
Blakstad offered a reward of 320, and Griffin .of the Princess Victoria, on a 
this Induced the Indians to joliii the charge of manslaughter in connection
hunt. Until Wedriesday w with the sinking of the steam tug Che-the schooner Libbie sailed, tbere was . “ . T , ...
no news whatever. Iiahs ™ the First Narrows on July 21,

There is a lake about three miles brought out nothing really new in con- 
inland from the village which fronts section with the case, though one or 
the harbor, and it is ^ e two lively incidents occurred in the cross
searchers that the three may haye ven- examimiïion of Captain House of . the 
tured upon the ^-a.ters there 1 n a srriall Chehalis by Mr. Bodwell, says the Van- 
boat which the stoiekeeper keeps at (,ouver News-Advertiser of Tuesday, 
the lake. Ducks are p entlful in this Qnce wl Mr. Bodwell was rebuked by 
vicinity, but .‘he ground is very Ju(J Henderson for. making Comments 
marshy, in fact swampy in places) and Qn the replies „{ the witness, ah out-
^ Xwe?e^ j^rdfropi the

with Mmtotoe sl-^ch'weroJHu’hope-DaputA^MtomeyAiejienaj^.' A.,,|lac- 
ful and sparing no effort to find -some lean appeared for. the crown,-while Lap 
trace of the men. - , tain Griffin was represented, by ; Messre.

The fact that Hesquoit is on a penln- ^ Pj
Bula, with Nuchatalitz Inlet at one side E. McMullen, L. P, K. isojicitoi.
and Esperanza Inlet, at the other, with Mr- Maclean asked leave to put l 
high land not far from salt water, the evidence given by ^airtam. Griflm 
coupled with the fact that Poirier and befoi-e the commissioners, 
those with him are experienced hunt- Mr. Justice Morrison, Commander Hum 
ers, leads many to believe that a mis- and Laptatn Lox* ' ,»
hap has befallen them. Otherwise, Mr. Bodwell promptly 
they say. the men would easily have evidence taken before a commissionei 
made their way to the salt water from c°ul<1 used i.11 a cnminal tna..

Mr. Maclean offered to call Mr.
w.n- Till Evans, the court stenographer, to testivWilliam Poirier was mate of the fj, ;ts correctness,. but Mr. Bodwell 

sealing schooner Agnes Donahoe, sajd that was quite unnecessary. They 
owned by Captain Balconi andothers were (lujte willing to admit the correct- 
of this city, and was imprisoned with ness ot- t|jC trtinscript. What they ob- 
Captaln Ryan and others at Monte- jecied to was'th-at Captain Griffin had 
' JUee when the schooner was seized in been compelled to give evidence before 
L.9|n»byoL=LrsgUfrn^ the commissioner and a statement could
Montevideo She was sent t0P HaHfax! be re«arded as a Toluntary adm,$-

h8^ ,CoajPoTn,ntbJe U^b^PaPettHrenflmruyr -
Ie„^dalnSs°e0ak.lna ^fhum'er6^" jeetoin,tad "eln^maje'at t
engaged in sealing, as a hunter on • j - ....u y.„ nuajvarious schooners, for the past fifteen H*onorAgreed with
years" , _ . . and ruled that the evidence should goMartin Douglas has been. a boat- 
steerer on the schooner Umbrina for 
some seasons. He was a member of 
the schooner’s crew When Captain 
Peppett, the owner, took the vessel to 
Behring Sea in 1889. He was at Van
couver last spring when the schooner 
was being outfitted, and came from 
there to join the vessel last spring.
As far as known he had no relatives 
in Victoria, his parents residing In the 
United States.

George Haggerty is the son of a 
sealer, and a native of North Sydney,
C. B. His father was a hunter of the 
schooner Annie C. Moore, which was 
afterwards burnt near Skagway, when 
Captain Hackett was taking a cargo 
to the Lynn Canal port during the 
early days of the Klondike rush. . He 
has beer, sealing from various schoon
ers for many seasons. All thrçe are 
very popular among their fellow work
ers and acquaintances.

storekeeper $ » » $ % *
Ambassador ‘ Reid’s billions. of reasons 

for maintaining and perpetuating tne pres
ent cordial relatione between Great. Britain 
and America are far more powerful than 
any sentiment. They are as potent, too, 
with the United States as with England— 
Vancouver Province.

Captain Williams of Boston Investi
gating Possibilities of Industry.

Capt. G. W. Williams, of Boston, is in 
the city in connection with. certain in
vestigations that have been ^ set on foot 
with reference to the feasibility of oys
ter culture upon the coasts of .Vancou
ver Island.

Capt. Williams has, upon the Eastern 
American coast, -been intimately con
nected with the scientific methods em
ployed there in the industry, and the re
sult of his research may possibly be the 
springing up of a new and important in-' 
dnstry in these waters. There ard, how
ever, many conditions to be considered, 
chief of which is that of tile tempera
ture of the water, which, if too low in 
winter, would impair the fertility of 
the bivalves and injure ror prevent their 
propagation, ,’^llaay matters hive there
fore to be considered' before any defin
ite conclusion is finally arrived at. A 
meeting of gentlemen interested in the 
enterprise was held yesterday in the 
offices tif the Victoria Development & 
Tourist association. Among those pres
ent to meet Capt. Williams wCre vari
ous nautical gentlemen of local standing, 
who manifested considerable interest in 
the proposals as being one of possibly 
great value to the city.

The meeting addressed by Prof. E. 
R. Lake, of the Oregon Agricultural 

PRINCESS BEATRICE college, on Wednesday evening was well
■ attended, and the lively discussion fol-

, Brought Many Passengers From the lowing his remarks testified to the prac- 
, North—Haaelten Mails Lost. tical character of the address, says the

—r— Grand Forks Gazette.
Steamer Princess .Beatrice, Capt. Hughes, Mr. Lake is essentially a western 

reached pcrtTnesdav night from Skagwy, man in his views and general aims. His 
at which port 1 HIT-passengers embarked, address was in the nature of m informal Among them were mastere, engineers and i‘“,?ro3;S„?’a!?..fiver steamers • ply- intensely praçtieal in its nature,

where navigation interspersed- with a-toucli of humor, and 
e season and the calculated to stir men up to-the .adoption 

of modern methods and the achievement 
of bigger things. The burden of his 
song was that,, by careful selection af 
varieties and thorough. care in handling, 
a class of fruit' could be grown all 
through the west Which would readily 
command in the New York and English 
ifiar^ets fivicd tlfirptich of the ordinary*

Chelsford poured himself out 
of wine, and held it up to the 
a moment.
Ducaine,” he said, “a secret is 
ibtle thing. Though the people 
lie it are men of the most un- 
[ honor and reputation, still the 
«y,are» the safer the life of

he Duke and Colonel Ray!” I

it remind you,” Lord Chelsford 
ling, “that those are precisely 
persons who shared with you 
edge of the word whict) opened

edr.
ttffie that1 you do1 obt1 sàepèct 
them?” I remarked. '
bsurdity of it is obvious,” 
iford answered. “But the 

iy former remark remains. I 
secret better when it rests be- 
i and me. Jt means, I know, 
i time—I promise you that it 
inly for a time—you mast lose 
nds, but the cause is great 
id it should be within our pow- 
ard you later on.” 
im willing enough,” I answer- 

^may^I ask what you are going

helsford smoked in silence for 
oments.
ucaine,” he said, “who is there 
isehold of the Duke .who opens 
and^copies those papers? Who

nly knows!” I answered. “It 
less mystery.”

must solve it,” Lord Chels- 
“and quickly. If a single 

genuine _ maps and plans were 
with, disparities would cer- 

>ear and the thing might be 
; Besides, upon the face of it, 
Is terribly serions.” 
ive a plan,” I said:.

Lord Chelsford answered 
ïou remember Grooton ?”
3y! He was a servant at

CHEERS FOR PIQUART.

Paris, Nov. 6.-—The debate in the 
Chamber of Deputies on the church and 
state separation bill wTafe continued to
day. War Minister Piqnart, who mount
ed the tribute for the first time to an
swer an interpellation regarding the bill, 
reducing the terms of service ia the 
army to two years, was greeted with a 
burst of applause -from the left party. 
The extreme: *eft demanded that the 
final transfer of the church property 
take place Dec. 11, 1900, instead of 
Déc. 11, 1907.

crews of some ot the 
lag on thq Y'ukon river,

•.ended "for itn< ■
steamers taken to wiafev quarters, the ma
jority of the lower Yukon vessels being 
hnulcd out at Horse. Two are at
Hootallnqua to accqmfmodate the travel 
beyond Lake Le. Barge in the spring. 

Officers of the steamer brought news 
le el osé’ ^of navigation on the 
gravelersriwerc going up river 
id tier Indfcane were carrying

has been

that since th 
Skeena many 
inreanoest, at 
much, freight up frirer. ^.pn #hitnrday morn
ing a canoe carryingrthe mplls, including 
the registered letters, >ds overturned about 
fifty miles from Port-‘^Isslngton. and the 
mail was lost. The occupants were saved.

From Douglaâ island -news 
that in January next oil burners 
stalled at .the Treadwell mines, and cool 
will no longer be used for the operations 
it the mills. The foundations'for five-huge 
oil tapks are now completed and the: com
pany Is awaltlug ,the arrival of the tanks 
to pJaôe thehi In position. Three of1 the 
tanks have a capacity of 30,000 barrels 
each and two have a capacity of 10,000 
barrels each. All the -tanks wi!k be intef- 
fhangeable connected, by pipes, which afe 
now laid: : '

The principal oil wharf Is now being 
built near the Read Bullion mine, and the 
present wharf at Treadwell wilJ also be- 
equipped so that two tan 
discharge their cargoes of

NANAIMO MINERS HURT.
Mr. J. D. Honsberger took the chair 

and called on M. Burrell to speak first.
Mr. Burrell said that this was a fitting 

opportunity to point out the nature of 
the work being carried but by the board 
of horticulture, especially that part of 
it relating to inspection of fruit. A lot 
of misconception prevailed on the mat
ter. Occasionally there were individual 
hardships worked on the importer, but 
in the broadest - and fullest sense the 
system of inspection carried on in British 
Columbia was resulting in untold good, 
not only to tlie Industry itself, but to 
tlie dealers and consumers. In spite of 
occasional “kicks” the large dealers at 

t .tnnnier. „„„ the coast had freely admitted that the 
oil at the Same net result of the thorough inspection 

time. It Is estimated tbat the tanks’, now work was the importation of a finer and 
hg Installed by the -company will , hold, cleaner class of fruit into the province, 

a sufficient quantity,,of oti to operate the The speaker read letters from some of 
hi”î’j’h J?”the leading entomologists in the United roinpiny Win alio be prepared to fnrmsl! States strongly, endorsing the principle 

steamers equipped for using oil, with a sup- of a rigid exclusion of all trees and fruits 
ply at any time. infested with bad pests, especially San

------ r-— , Jose scale and Codlin moth. In this
THE WIL.BUR CRlMMON SOLD. connection Mr. Burrell pointed ont that, 

—:— if such a system was justified, and lie
Captain Wallace Lingley Sells One believed it was, it was also incumbent 

Vessel and Buys Another. on the Britih Columbia fruit grower to
----- see that their own orchards were free

Capt. Wallace Langley," of this city, has from pékts of all kinds.
Simon,Stvrt?chhf,a8 SeTfn op.ttnt Tbi.3 “a“f hb"?<1b?flnS°Tnd*,it was 
thé lower Yukon, and has bought* the cussed by the board recently atid it^was 
steamer Tanner, to replace her. G. Lang- the intention to see that all orchards in 
iey, (brother of the captain, who arrived the province were put in good shape, 
here a few days/ago, gives news of the Prof. Lake, who was cordially re-

^ u5lty ,wialkïg ceived, disclaimed the idea of being aoverland,, about 400 miles, .from Fairbauk-S, tl.p tbpnritin tvne Hp wnsTanana, to Va-ldes. The Wilbur Crimmon l)r°tessor or the thepritic type. He Was 
yas operated on the lower Yukon and the Jl plain, every day man who had kept Ins 
Tanana last season, and previously on the eyes open to the various problems facing 
upper. Yukon. She was eofd to the Domlu- horticulturists aud had tried to benefit 
ion Commercial company. The Tanner Is by a long practical .experience in the 
smaller than the Crimmon, at present tit- wost in Oregon for tlie numose of ted with gasoline engines, which will he "eM„iue success ^nnle cukuk they 
taken out this season and replaced I y new achieving success ro apple culture, tuey 
steam machinery. She B at lower I..- chose a soil seven or eight feet deep; 
Barge, and will leave there as soon ns they planted one year trees at a distance 
navigation epenj next season, for the of from twenty-five to thirty-five feet 
Tanana. where fihe will be operated he- apart. He did not believe in ‘-fillers.” 
tween Fort Gibbon and Fairbanks. as too often a man at the end of n few

years did not know whether he was 
growing for the sake of the fillers or 
the others. They grew no crops between 
tlie trees: not one mau in a hundred 
could grow other crops in the orchard 
safely, and the orchard itself should lie 
the prime consideration. Peaches and 
plums might be grown from twenty to 
twenty-four feet apart. They made a 
practice of heading the trees lbw, so as 
to get the first few _grops close to the 
ground. To grow first-class fruit, which 
would command $3 per box, they must 
learn the most thorough methods of cul
ture, and handle the fruit as carefully 
as they would eggs.

In reference, to inspection, alluded to 
by Mr. Burrell, he would say he was 
heartily in favor of stringent inspection 
laws. He was in Nelson once when 
several cars of apples from his side of 
the line were turned down: Some one» 
said to him, “I suppose you do not like 
that.” "Why, yes,” I replied, "that 
suits me all right. It will sit onr peo-j 
pie up. They had the idea you people 
would cat anything over here, aud will 
find their mistake. I wish we had as 
strict a law. If you stick to it, tlie 
result will be that our second-class 
growers will be driven ont. These things 
not only help you, bat they help us.”

Mr. Lake pointed out that the careful 
methods aud determination to grow the 
finest fruit had resulted in Hood River 
Valley in bringing this last season lio 
less than five buyers from New York, 
who secured the crop of Newtown Pip
pins at tlie figure of $3.75 per box. Con
tinuing, the speaker said that eacli dis
trict should find out what varieties were 
best suited for jt. The market was full 
of ordinary fruit and demoralized as to 
prices, and yet at the same time choice 
varieties, properly packed, would sell 
without difficulty at twice the ordinary 
price. In Oregon they imd growers who 
made a specialty of one variety, giving 
all tlieir energy to the production of a 
perfect type. If you are going in for

Nanaimo, Nov. 0.—(Special)—Two 
cideiits. occurred, in the mines, again to
day. The victims were Walter Row- 
bettom and Frank Baidesone. The for
mer had bis hips squeezed .by a. car this 
afternoon, in. No. 1, and was removed in 

mbulance to his home. The latter 
had his leg strained by a fail of coal in 
a long wall at Protection this morning.

ac-

was brought 
:s will be In-

■1
an a

anon■o-

SMOTHERS TO DEATH 
IN LARGE WHEAT PIT

EXPLOSION OCCURS
AT NON-UNION MINE

hoi

Elevator Workman Engulfed in 
Grain Comes Th: ou jh Chute 

a Ccrp.e

Scale House Blown to Pieces 
and Tipple Damaged by 

DynamiteMr. Maclean

in.
Mr. Evans was then called, and 

swore to the correctness of the notes 
and transcription of evidence taken be
fore the commissioners.

The Deputy Attorney General then 
read the evidence given by Captain Grif
fin before the commissioners, the reading 
occupying the whole of the morning ses
sion.

New York, Nov. 6.—Patrick Dolan, 
one of the grfiin handlers in the elevator 
of the Willing Baird company, Brook
lyn, fell into â pit containing three thou
sand bushels pi grain yesterday. Dolan 
struggled, ang with every step he was 
further enguned. He called for help 
and a. fellow .workman, Amazio, went to 
his assistance. He threw a rope to 
Dolan, which he grasped so desperately 
that he drew Amazio into the pit. Other 
workmen, who had been to lunch, now 
beard the cries, but both men had dis
appeared when they reached the scene.

A rush was made for the chutes, 
through which the grain unloaded, and 
unfastening the covers, let the wheat 
l-uu. into the. street. Soon Amnzio’s 
body shot down the chute and Dolan’s 
followed. The latter wns dead, having 
been smotherèfi, but" Amazio was still 
alive and will recover. *

wHEELING, W. Va., Nov. 6 — 
An attempt was made today 
to wreck the tipple of the Elm- 

grove Coal works, six miles east of here. 
At stick of dynamite was placed in the 
stove in the scale house directly under, 
the tipple. Shortly after a fire was 
kindled in tlie stove there was a terrific 
explosion. The scale house was blown 
to pieces and the underpinning of the 
tipple was wrecked. The men who 
kindled the fire fortunately had left 
before the heat reached the dynamite 
aud no one was hurt.

The company is the only one In this 
sub-district which has. not signed the 
compromise scale settling the recent coal 
strike, and on Monday it started ship
ping coal with non-union men.

A thirty-fool fly wheel, weighing 
eighty tons, of the Whitaker Iron works, 
burst today, scattering heavy metal in 

direction. A great section of the 
roof of the mill was blown off, heavy 
pieces flying 500 feet against neighbor
ing plants and on the hillside. Fortun
ately the workmen had sufficient warn
ing to make their escape.

very faithful servant of bis 
10," Lord Chelsford remarked, 
iv, I believe, that he was a 
ice man. He is entirely safe, 

sent for him. Now I imag- 
„ Duke will wish our new sec- 
Kve still at the ‘Brand’—he 
t in y onr case, as you will 

Our new secretary is going 
nephew. He is very stolid 

, and fortunately not a chat- 
e is going to be the nominal 
but I want you to be the one 
does the work.” 

fraid I don’t understand! I 
to admit.
mean,” Lord Chelsford said, 
ation and a great deal of m- 
: for yon. But I am going 
to face it, for the end to be 

rorth it. I want you also to 
‘Brand’ but to lie hidden all
__You can have o»e Qt ™e
ms fitted as a writing room, 
and my nephew can do the 
i. And beyond all that I 
to think—to think and to

t leaped with joy to think 
dl I was not to go into exile, 
quiet significance of Lora 
last words were further na

me by the added gravity

In the afternoon some further , evi
dence was reàd. ". ‘

Captain House of the Chehalis was 
the first witness called and )ie repeated 
the evidence already given in the police 
court.

Mr. Bodwell took up the cross exam
ination, aud asked the witness whether 
there was not plenty of room for the 
Princess to pass the 'Chehalis.

Captain House replied that in his opin
ion there was not.

“Every other witness in. the prelimin
ary examination said there was,” re
marked counsel. — -

“I am not speaking for others," said 
-the witness. "J. am only speaking for 
myself.”

Mr. Bodwell then produced the «chart 
of the courts produced in the police 
court and marked by Captain House.

The witness said that the chart was 
placed before hiim while giving evidence, 
and he had marked it roughly, blit did 
not pretend that it was accurate. In 
the police court he was not in a condi
tion to give- evidence, as he could hardly 
stand up.

Mr. Bodwell, continuing bis cross ex
amination, several times - made the re
mark: “I suppose you were too dazed!”

Judge Henderson here checked the 
ceunsel. ?I don’t think you should com
ment on the evidence of the witness like 
that,” he said. “You say that the evi
dence of this witness differs from that 
of the others. I did. not hear the evi
dence of the others, but I think this wit
ness is trying to give his evidence as 
best he can.”

An accident to a scowload of ties 
while bound from a point in the vicin
ity of Cowichan Bay to Victoria for 
use in the construction of the new 
rdadbed for the Douglas street exten
sion of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company has seriously de
layed the completion of that work. A. 
T. Goward, the local manager, explains 
that the material was ordered some 
time ago.
hap en route, being left high and dry 
upon the fall of the tide. The tug 
sent to tow It to the city was unable 
to free it, and it has laid there ever 
since. Another effort, Mr. Goward 
says, will be made to float it in the 
near future: in fact, he expects thàt 
the material will be available in the 
course of a few days.

Despite the temporary interruption, 
Mr. Goward thinks that the Douglas 
street extension should be ready for 
operation up to the recently chosen 
terminus in at least a fortnight. This 
will give the residents of the north
eastern section of the city the benefit 
of a first-class car service—something 
which they have felt the need of and 
have been demanding; for months past. 
In order to secure what they desired, 
they entered into an agreement with 
the company to have their houses 
wired and to purchase light from that 
concern.
proposal, and - now there are few whose 
homes are not illuminated by electri
city.

Just what service will be Introduced 
when the new line has been finished, 

in a position to

The scow met with a mis-

FOR AUSTRALIA.
Will Carry Large Shipment of 

British Columbia Apple*. -
Steamier Moaua of the Canadian Aus

tralian -line, which will sail from the outer 
dock on Friday for Honolii'u, Suva, Bris
bane and Sydney, will have Included in 
her general cargo 200 tons of British- Col- 

bia apples for the Antipodes. This is 
the largest shipment of apples that, has 
been forwarded from British Columbia to 
Australia for some time. Altogether the 
Moana will have about 1.800 tons of i mis- 
cellaneohs freight. Included tin the Cargo 
win be between 15.000 and 24,000 casts of 
canned salmon, which is Iwimg sent to 
Sydney. A consignment of agricultural inn- 
chinery -will also -be sent out on the steam-

Seventy-five saloon passengers, 
cabin and 20 steerage passengers have al
ready been booked On the . Moana and it 
is expected that this number will be ma
terially increased before the sailing of the 
steamer.

THE WEIGHT OF A CROWD. Moane
HI8 HEAD IS ON RIGHT.Engineers in designing bridges for 

turnpikes and common roads act on the 
Principle, says “Engineering,” that no 
Probable contingency could crowd people 
to such an extent as to give a "weight 
of more than 80 lbs. per square foot of 
floor; and this may safely be taken as 
the maxiumm load on spans of 20'ft. or 
more. To compensate, however, for im
pact, 100 lbs. is often adopted as the 
limit for crowds. Mr. Nash, the archi
tect of Buckingham Palace, wedged as 
closely together as possible a group of 
bien within an area of 20 ft. diametes. 
in this extreme case a result of 120 lbs. 
per square foot was obtained. That 
the latter, however, is by no means the 
maximum that can be reached is shown 
t>y the result attained by Mr. Storiey, 
J'ho, according to “Engineering,” ob
tained a load of 147.4 lbs. per square 
foot by packing 58 Irish laborers within 
? *Pace. Yet Mr. Stoney’s high figure 
¥ JW ho means conclusive, as Mr. Lewis 
Johnson, professor of engineering at 
ularvard university, has substantially 
shown, as the result of prolonged and 
continuous experiments. The tests were 
carried out with men selected from 
among his own engineering pupils at tlie 
university, care being taken that 
selected for the investigation should be 
r ?Jera8e and normal build, and typical 

°t those that would be found in the gen
eral crowd. Tlie results attained 
somewhat startling, and proved 
”cy of the generally accepted ideas in a 
conclusive manner. The maximum re
sult attained showed that by crowding 
h7 men, averaging 161.5 lbs. each in 
weight, within a space of 64 square feet 
« maximum result of 166.9 lbs. per 
square foot was obtaineAJSVhen these 
fesults were published in ISWithey were

Crichton-iBrown, who 
loading authority in Great Britain on men
tal diseases, àddsessed the Congress of 
Sanitary Inspectors recently at Blackpool,the 
seaside resort of Lancashire, and said that 
the temperament of the times is bilious, 
and nervous diseases are very greatly on 
the increase. Rapid locomotion is simply a 
ctaze, and fast motoring at its worst tends 
to homicidal mania. Tne confirmed motor
ist -becomes sluggish in intellect and ex
citable In temper. Sir James advised peo
ple to keep in touch with nature and to 
read the newspapers, “which are not only 
the bulwarks qt sanity, but acted on nerv
ous life like a current of electricity.”-, 
Ottawa Journal.

Sir James Is the every

SO SAY WE ALL.
As Prince of Wales, King Edward opened 

the Victoria bridge at Montreal forty-six 
years ago. In Quebec that fact is^ asserted
new 
ing 
will

':
good reason w 
Quebec brid 

is not ve 
prove co:

by he should open the 
ige In 1900. Thé reason- 

?ry clear, but It is hoped, it 
nelusive^—Hamlltou Herald.

shi
59 secondr.

ine," he said, “you must see 
that I am running a very 

in making these plans with 
the backs of the Duke ot 
and -Colonel Ray. The Duke 
the keenest sense of honor, 

nt commercial transactions 
He has parted with a 

nisand pounds . rather than 
tdow of a stigma should rest 

He is also my personal 
sensitive of any advice 

Then Ray—a V. c., and 
Dost popular soldiers m Eng 
-he also is quick tempered.

You can see

iSTRONGLY SUPPORTED. A CONSERVATIVE VIEW.
We,are not sure that the country also 

is not. to be congratulated for while tlie 
Laurier government is in power the coun
try needs the very strongest sud brightest 
men that are available for the -reaponslMe 
positions in the -star chamber.—iDaliy Cana
dian.

The majority favored the
French Government’s Programme Ap

proved by Vote of 395 to 76. iCASCADE RETURNS.

Took Material for Lighthouae at 
Island—Will Coal. Light Stations

Paris, Nov. 5.—Parliament reassem
bled today.. Tlie Chamber of Depaties 
was crowded when the cabinet ministers 
entered, and all ' eyes were on Premier 
Clemenceau and War Minister Picquart, 
but there was no demonstration of an 
extraordinary nature. The premier 
when he read the ministerial dec! 
tioit of policy, was followed attentively 
and evoked several rounds of applause, 
especially when lie announced that the 
law separating church and state, as ap
plied, would - insure full exercise of lib
erty of conscience. A motion approving 
the government’s programme was car
ried by 395 to 76. /

Tlie debate: in the chamber which fol
lowed the declaration of policy, was con
fined exclusively to tlie matter of the 
separation of) church and state. There 

a perfect volley of interpolations 
with the object of learning the inten
tion of tlie government in the matter 
of" application of the "law of separaion.

The Judge’s rebuke was greeted with 
a slight demonstration of applause from 
the rear of the court room.

“We don’t want to hear any of that, 
either,” said the Judge, frowning, while 
Sheriff Hall loudly cried, "Order!”

The witness said there was no need 
for sarcasm—he was simply trying, to 
give his answers fairly. — ,

Mr. Bodwell continued the 
amination and asked the witness how 
far he was from the Burnaby shoal spar 
buoy in making the turn with the vessel 
on the day of the accident.

“I don't know; I gave it a good 
berth,” said the witness. ,

"What do you call a good berth? How 
many yards were- you away ?

“I cannot say, and, what is mote, I 
because it - would ndt be

Pine Mr. Goward is not 
state.
number ot cars will be run as at pres
ent.
half mile more 
they will have to operate, it will not 
be possible to make more, than a trip 
every fifteen minutes. At present one 
Is made every twelve minutes. There 
Is a possibility that another car will be 
put on, in which case the company will 
be able to give the same service as 
that now in vogue.
Goward explains, depends upon the 

If it is found to warrant 
an increase in the amount of rolling 
stock, there will be no hesitation in 

Un<|er any clr-

In all probability the same
Steamer Cascade reached 

nesdayfrom Pine Island,
Sound. The steamer left 
a fail load of lumber, sand, cement and 
other building material for the construc
tion of a lighthouse tower and fog alarm 
building at Pine Island. Previously ma
terial had been landed at Lucy Island. The 
work being carried out by contractors, was 
progressing favorably. The -lighthouse tow
er was in (frame and the foundation was 
laid for the tog a-lnrrn building. It was 
expected work would be completed and the 
machinery installed in order that the lights 
might be established before the end of 
December. The Cascade called at Uniou 
Bay on her way from Queen Charlotte 
Sound to load a full cargo of co*rt and will 
leave again this morning to supply the 
lighthouses and fog alarm stations with 
coal, catling first at- Race Rocks light and 
visiting all the lights along the northern 
coast.

CANADA IN THE LEAD.
Particularly gratifying to Canadians must 

be the following table tes-ued by Bradstreels 
of the gross earnings, of railways on this 
continent for the nine months ending Sep
tember 30. The prosperity of the country 
is reflected In Its railways and that the 
Canadian Pacific leads the best Is but con
firmation . of the wave of plenty that is 
sweeping over Canada.—Revelstoke Herald.

port early Wee 
Queen Charlotte 

a month ago with
If this be done, owing to the 

territory over whichme.
very

ara-

cross ex-is my friend.
■ that in acting as I am, 
cks of these men, I am 
open to very grave trouble, 

alternative. There 16 a rank 
r on the Military Board or 
cted with the Duke’s house- 

. does not know it, nor do 
It, but everyone of his ser- 

n vigorously and zealously 
The Circle has

menbe-

Everything, Mr.
were 

the fal- THE ONE AND ONLY BOSS. business.
.Every one of these gentlemen knows 

perfectly well that the grafting that has 
gone on with regard to the steamer Kestral 
is only a part of the Kctiy graft, an<f that 
all accounts against the government, which 
pass through the hands of Mr. Ke41y, are 
tainted in the same way.—Vancouver Guar
dian.

taking such action, 
cumstances, there will be no. Interfer
ence with the twelve-minute service 
now given the residents of Be&con Hill 
and Spring Ridge districts.

1 r

waswill ^not' say,
‘"•Bo you refuse1 1,0 answer?" said Mr. 
Bodwell. “I think I have a right to an

ihout avail.

itinued on Page 8.)
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I «ho knew his whereeWnts. He gave me 
I ■» packet, and he toid me that at a 
£ ■Quarter past twelve last night I wee to 
} be in my music room, and directly the 
I Stable clock struck- that I was to epea 
| the window, and sotne one would be 

there on the terrace and take the packet.
X <Hd exactly as he told she, and there 
was someone there; bat I had just held 
but the packet when a third person 
snatched it away, and held my hand 
close to his eyes as though to try and 
gaesa who I was. I, managed ta get It 
away and dose the window, but I think 
that the wrong person most hare taken 
the packet I told my father today, and 
—yon know that terrible still look of 
his. I thought that he was never going 
to speak again. When 1 asked him if 
there was a good deal of money in it— 
he only groaned." y; ,

Üp on the top of the stairs I was 
shaking with excitement. I heard Lord 

- tlhelsford speak, and his voice wasGive them to yon? I answered 4,9,^ 
scornfully. “Are yon sennas?” “Since then,” fie asked, “what?”
_ serions, Gny. D»_you not see “A man came to see father. He drove
that the sooner it is all over—the better ft(>m Wells. He looked like a French- 

the safer'-'-np there? . * man, bat he gave no name. He was in
She pointed towards the house. I y,e ubrary for an hour. When he left 

could have struck the white Angers with walked straight out of. the house and 
th»r “TtmeiSrag" t f 1 drove «way again. X went into the
•Chelsford ” I said “I sm'down here as ,and —Jon baw «?tr0lwi Angela passed.on the arm of the Am-
a ™'n SDi« hTIs up ât fatller was crouching forward bassador. She waved her hand gaUy to
thcte, now.Tnd tomorrow this 'pack aTtid 0* W
ho*fs^medtt.hyaV^cifter toat no*taow tohL £5? W* ,0°ked after h" a3mir-

you will not have many opportunities ^^on'^'hf’amwered86 '‘“Sell me*toe “Gny” Lord Chelsford said, “we have 
for plying your ctirsed trade." -Æ? onF ** ,nBwer*d- Tel1 me toe both of us done some good work in our

“Ton know the consequences ?" . - .., ,, . . ... time, but never anythfhg better than the
“They are not my concern," I an- „ ,‘^*iere i« nothing else, she faltered, way we managed-to hoodwink every-

swered coldly. He got better presently, and he kissed body—even herself, about her father.
She looked over her shoulder. me. Xhave never known him to do such Amongst the middle classes;he remains
“If I," she said, “were as unwavering *, thing before, except at morning or a canonised saint, the man who panp

in my duty as you I should call Jean mght And then he locked hunseU in erized himself for their sakes. -Ray
back.”. A® study and^ wrote. About an hour too fan of Bienavon’s little aberrations

“I am indifferent,” I answered. “I afterwards 1 heard him asking every- to suspect any one else, and our friends
do not value my life enough to shrink where for you, The servants thought across the. water who might—I mean 
from fighting for St.” that yon had , come here. I saw him the woman—have been inclined for a :

She turned away, crossing the park. so, I followed. /little blackmail, were obliging enough to
Yon are very young, Guy,” she said, Lord Chglsfokd- came to the bottom of make a final disappearance in the un

hand you talk like a very young man. ™* stairs and called ma by name. I lucky Henrietta. The woman was saved,
You must go your own way. Send for heard Lady Angelas little cry of sur- though, by-the-bye,"
Lord Chelsford, if you will. Can’t you P™e. I was downstairs in a moment, .1The woroea ia rttil „ „■ . t6M
see that such stern morality as yours i« “>d ■£• £*2% him, “bnt I will answer for her silence
^ exquisite form of selfishness? ***** 1 N*« a£?al7

She rg!ld^y' away. I readied the “l “.«» thankful,' so thankful that Fra^^'me^ert.*’™8 " th* “*** 
Brand” undisturbed. ^iraiiThe^Ue^wT'aface of » Lord Ch.'sford said,

man forced into the presence of tragedy, ^ ATi'f: marl^ an American
Lord Chelsford Was reading that letter. who^“ ™?de *, different man of 
When he had finished his hands were g™;, Jla"=t”n„™aen
shaking and his face was grey. He ^2*'' ffiey tell me,
moved over to the fireplace, rod, with- 5?^ ™i8t5“ dlf®’,,rira a|y work on 
out a moment’s hesitation, he thrust the She will be
letter into the fiâmes. Not content with aristocracy when
that he stood over It, poker in hand, and .IS back"
beat the ashes into powder. Then he aie corning next spring,” I re
turned to the door. | marked, if they can do it out of the

“Take care of Angela, Ducaine,” he ®,'lna"
exclaimed «nd hnrrird mit Ton has carried ont his father’s wishesBut Sdy An^la had taken alarm. to ^ cut »ff the entail of
She hastened after him, dragging me ^“wh^a‘siuV'aes ,,,

dt^bn^^^nrng Sg% **
cliff path like a,,boy>. We followed. 1 THE END.
Lady Angela would have passed him,, but 
I held her back. She did not speak a 
word. Some yagne < prescience of the 
truth even then, I think, had dawned up-
on her. I Thirty days frayn date, I Intend to ap-
. We must have gofie a mile before we ply to the Chief Commtasloner of Lands 

came .in sight of him. He was strolling ! sud Worts for ttcenae to prospect for 
aloim. only dimly viable In fhe gathering f”clmtoZ
twwght, still appatfgtly smoking, and I Cassbir District: Commencing at a Post 
with the aif of a «fin. taking a leisurely on the Blast bank of the Skeens, River 

1 promenade. He w#s?toUlng up the side .f
of tfca highest clifflin /the neighborhood, Rtrer, marked "W. H. P.
and once we saw bjm turn seaward and SouthWeetOonier Post," thence North SO 
take off his hat aajtiiongh enjoying the chains, 'thence Beet " SO" chains, thence 
breeze. Just as he .«eared the summit ®2 c<5SS?iii5SSS+V«îS t0
be looked around. a Lord Chelsford "mtllD,-ng
waved his hand and shouted. Dated September STleos.

“Rowcheeter,” h» cried. “Hi! Wait „ ;, V ‘H. PJRRCBi, r' “ -•-••• o» ■ Locster.

8 Friday, November 9, 190s.
«

Jag to betray his country to justify Ms
own aensorOf- personal honor." . _____

“In justice to him,” I said, .“one must 
remember "that he never for a moment 
believed Id ‘the poaabmty oY à Ftédcb

Imid Chelsford shook his htad.
"It is too nice a point?’ he declared. 

"We may not reckon-it in hit favor. I 
wonder bow onr friends on the other side 
felf when they knew that they had paid 
fifty thousand pounds for false informa
tion ?. We. ought to make you a peer, 
Ducaine. . The Trogoldy money would 
stand it.” -
_ “-For Heaven’s sake âon’i^l, I cried. 
"What have 1 done that you should 
want-to banish me into the pastures?”

“You talk too much," my companion 
murmured. “In the Lords it wouldn’t 
matter, bnt in the Commons you are a 
nuisance. I suppose y 
taken into the Cabinet”

“Quite true!” I admitted. “You want 
young men there, and I am ready at any 
time." -■

“A man with a wife like yours,” Lord 
Chelsford remarked, thoughtfully, “is 
bound to go anywhere be wants. Then 
he sits down and takes all the credit to 
himself.”

The Betrayal STOVESA Powerful 
and Fascinating 

Serial Story andTh.t-lt.ra.

HEATERSrOO#

(Continued from Page Six.) I do not deserve it.
is at anhave been a prisoner here for three days, ed me.

I’m dying for some fresh air.*’. Now listen,
been drawn closer and closer, Mr. Du-1 “I don’t 
caine. Down in Braster you may be lie protested, deprecatingly. 
able to help me in narrowing it down there’s any fear of your being seen: the 
till only one person is within it. Lis- wind's enough to carry yon over the 
ten! cliff.”

Lady Chelsford entered, gorgeous in "I shall risk it, Grooton,” I answered, 
white satin and a flaming tiara. She “I think that the wind is going down, 
looked at me, I thought, a little gravely, and there won’t be a soul about. It’s 

“Morton,” she said, “I want you to too good a chance to miss.”
minute- Mr.. Ducaine will] I waited tor a momentary dull, and 

excuse you, I gm sure.” I then I opened the door and slipped out,
Lord Chelsford sod she ieft me room The first breath of cold strong air was 

together. I, feeling the heat of the «ke wine to me after my confinement, 
apartment, walked to the window, and bnt a moment later I felt n» breath 
raj&ing the sash looked oat into the cool I taken away, and I was lifted aunost 
dark evening. "iAt the door, drawn up in from my feet by a sudden gust I linked 
front of Lord Chelsford’s brougham, was m? arm around the trunk of a swaying 
a carriage with a tab footman standing pme tree and hung there till the lull 
facing me. I recognized him and the came, üp into the darkness from that 
liveries In a moment. Tt was the Row- unseen gulf below came showers of 
Chester carriage. Son* -one from Row- spray, white as snow, falling , like raw 
Chester - House was even now with Lord about me. It was a night to remem- 
and Lady Chelsford. ber-

Fresh complication,* jfhen! Had the Presently I turned inland, and reached 
Duke nome to see ad; of had his sus- the park. I left the footpath so that I 
pieianS -boeir.aroused ? Was he even now should avoid, all dak of meeting any one, 
insisting upon an explanation with Lord I and followed the wire fencing Which di- 
Cfaelsford? " The minutes passed, and I vided the park from the belt of fir frees 
began to get restless and anxious. Then bordering the road. I walked for a few 
the door opened, and Lord Cheliford hundred yards, and then stopped short, 
entered alone. He came Over at once to I I had reached the point where that 
my side.-He was lo<*6ig perplexed and} long straight road from Braster turned 
a little annoyed. sharply away inland for the second

"Dttckine “ tie said. "Lady Angela time. At a point about a quarter of a 
Harberlv is’here” ' mU* away- and rapidly approaching me.

“LuiV Auaefa—here ?” .fcame a twin pair of flaring eyes. I
“And^she wishes to see;you,” he con- at TLlor^

St, ». siaa-eSKTs r/u,.. ^
she says that she should have come here1 a ana> 
in any cas,. She believes that you are 
going to Chid*.”

“Did you tell her?” I asked.
“I have told her nothing,” he answer

ed. “The question ia, what you are to 
tell her. I understand, Ducaine. that 
Lady Angela was engaged to be married 
to Colonel Ray.
, “I believe that she Is,” I admitted.
; “Then I do not understand her de
sire t osee you,” Lord Chelsford said.

Perhanaps
The— ■■■ e whole thing

think it’s hardly eafe, sir,” end. Those few papers are all we want. 
1. deprecatingly. “jjot that Your father is already in France. I 

am leaving at once. .Give me those pap
ers and yon will be rid of us for ever. 
If you do not I must stay on until I 
have received copies of a portion of them 
at any rate. You know very well now 
that I can do this. Give me those that 
you have. * it will be safer—in every 
way.”

lift t—— 4.1. . — a." —__- Oil T nnsoravail

on want to be
spare me « f

>

was

Albion Stove Works
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Victoria, B.C.
“Grooton!” I called sharply.
Grooton appeared.
“Is any one at Braster Grange?” I 

l„_ I asked. .
“Not that I hare heard of, air, ’ he 

answered.
You do not know whether Mrs. cttaiPtvp vvvttSmith-Leesing is expected back?" CHAPTER XXXIX.

“I have not heard, sir. _ They left no -.. Tr_i*-r
servants there—not even a caretaker.” „T * . . , _ . „

JhSSkijS» rg^ku?,'BVti,s‘4$5SK r?how I am going to permit this inter- f0 y,e plantation which bJrdeiSd the lka‘y°"r ,arT,ces. are not. “kely to be 
Tiew." road. My heart gave a jump as I lis- T ,0U ,only tovbe
• “And i, figid a quiet thrilling voice I tened. I could tiear the low level throb- from whom you
behind htg neck, “do not know how you bing of a motor somewhere quite dose . „ T ,
are going to prevent rit." at hand. The light, had been extinguish-
. She closed the door behind her. She ed, but it was there waiting. I did not “ ^a* dar?.*nd it is
was so fraU and so delicately beauti- hesitate kny longer. I kept on the tort Besi4?«’
ful in her white gown, with the ropes by the side of the avenue and made my a‘ ° “"nu ,
ef pearls around her neck, the simply way up to the hocse. Du,ca!ne’ 0hel111"
parted hair, and her da* eyes were so The library alone and one small win- to who toa^ûnaero^ïraon v-18
Plaintive and yet so teuder, that the dew on the ground floor wére Ht. I ‘It eangry exclamation died «way on Lord crept up on the terrace aw# tried 'to peer * “ nhnnt^h-”’’ f i hrf
Chelsford’s Ato*. , ke. .tat «cross el -fhfi Hbnry wini rJj'rJSSL eo»
' Angela, ! he said, “Mr. Ducaine 1« i'dows the curtains were too closely tinned CbeIsfora con"
here. You can speak with him if you drawn. There, remained the small win- ^hid von7knnw™ve^i »lu’ J? yf?“! own
will, but it miist be in my presence. Ymi ddw at the end df.Jhe terrace. I crept ^ w,a *y°n w u?; ‘J5at ?e
must not think that j do not trust yon— oS tiptoe toward* this, feeling my way There was romain» 
both of you. But I owe this condition through the darkuess .by tbe front of which told vo^^l 8trnth^l tk h d 
to your father.”, b , tité lyuse. Suddenly I came to, a fnU At any “ate so^thtolP®

She same ever to me Very timidly, stopi^/1 flattened myWf' against the ^1 had an time ro «uuriî. L,>,
She seemed to toe .so beantifnl, so gx- stonework and held my broatb. Somà, air., i6 an«weP28 ‘° tot 8Uch tlung8’ 
qtrimtely childish, that I touched the fin- one else was on. the terraofe What I had 2,, -
«ers of the hand die gave me with a heard was unmistakable. It was the_ . ca~", Lord Chelsford said; “I
feeling of positive reverence. wind blowing amongst a woman’s skirtflj* ? turned to connect your refusal to«*/ ;■&&.“ «65N86N jfcsw 5FSB 
^on art stig Aw. kar I-5S? Sit SeitillWj£ bl£itlTC$
... suras assssxHIt is-necessary: Lord Chelsford knows I, too, crept nearer to It. About a ,î?lt y’ Lmd Chelsford,’’
timt. But I am not going in disgrace, yard awk, there was a projection of the Œlk ». d.Tti"0^8; 
l a“ T8^ thunkful to be able to tell front. I stole into the deep corner and r ck„M “e a|a,n-yon tint.” : waited. A few feet from me I knew diZJL 8t he had made no fresh

“It was not necessary to teH me,” she that she too was waiting. -‘n™.7i„„.. . „ ,
answered. “Am I not here?1 Half an hour nerhans an hour nass- Ducaine, he said, what time did. “Mina ia not a purposeless exile—not Ld. My ears ’became trained ’to all raMniehL* h8re 1881 nigbtî^ ^
^together anunhappyoM-now,” I said, sounds that were not absolutely dead- “And rou were h,ek r>
“I have work to do Lady AngeU, and I ened by the roar of the wind. I heard “Before onT" b k^
am going to It with a good heart, the crash of falling boughs In the woods, «rnZ .
Whan we meet again I hope it may be the more distant but unchanging thun- . f1»1 corresponds exactly with Groo- 
fitfferently. Yow commg—-the mem- der of the sea, the sharp spitting of ,ta‘”?e”t' Lord Chelsford said,
toy of it will stand often between me the rain upon the stone walk. And I . yat 1 baTe certain information 
and loneliness. It iri» sweeten the very heard the opening of the window by the «,?tJT00?, ? ml=ates before eleven
bitterest of my days,” ..... , side of which I was leaning. • vmtÎT0 Cdo5 not one member of the

“You are really going—to China?” I was only just in time. Through the Ml,iîar7 Board quitted the library.” 
ahS l?ar“5r?d" ,- T • . .raised sash there came a hand, holding a ,. , ,

I glanctm towards Lord Chelrford, His packet or some sort, • and out of the «re i1 is co”clnsive," I remarked, 
hack was turned to us. If he understood darkness came another hand eagerly , „it is J*?,ar,kably inconclusive to me," 
the meaning of my pause he made no stretched out to receive it. I brushed it imKA Olielaford remarked grimly.
“F®- I'ruthlessly aside, tore the packet from ® f,e saTe °ne your friends
’■ I may not tell you where l am ping the fingers which suddenly strove to do»IHW w-L ^ ut,hf,Soard eould ybli 
or why/’ I answered. "But I will tell retain it, and with my other hand I ?lah 10 ab>'a?”
you th« Lady Angela. I sBML come caught the arm a little above the wrist sw.re* «L eTen ,w,,h t0 do I «»- 
back, and as you have come to see mdj I heard the flying footsteps of my fellow- .4d’ “ ^lrel7 an assumption.”
tonight, so shall I come to you before [ watcher, but I did not even turn round r “i /î,en,C1?* with'we, young
felf ™7XWof me Win proTC A fierce joy was in my heart. Now i utsnoMtortobwhii’.rd h54^.*™^’ “4,|d
m fk5>rtk? °f lt- -.t . was to know. The^.vell of mystery Thera while. Hnshr

tezsjrs; -ïss?V4S.*ïs Ssrètr « «—*Yet they shone into mine like stars, and it I felt the ring------ 7 *r^ A* ,51^ t
* “Wam“^y,”e L’ord Cfielaford said, i headlong1 flïS^ack^across toe* m* Grooton answertd.

gravely interposing, “bnt Lady Chela- where the very âir seemed fùll of sob- «0. 1^* * 55Î! «.v
*<>1* tWÜ!5T^îti°g J™ r™' Angela, bing, mocking voices, and the groând vouffîrnn! ” at the ^oa8e a11 day,
^Bd.î. ?^?k ^ na^at ask you to remem- beneath my feet swayed and heaved.’ I
her that I cannot sanction, or appear could not even think coherently. I The Duke appeared to hesitate for, a
thi$Baort."*nCe ° ** °n’ 888 8 ° j road^ns*^6 motor,go tearing down the “^tmotnn ” h m «i niore comI)!ex than others, Of course—I Lion Fraction. Orwell, Bock Bluff and Law-
- So he led her aw»v hut wl,.; uia 11 “e- aBd come to a standstill Grooton, he said, I rely upon yon that! only means that the weighing nn arance Mineral Claims, situated In the
Care? Mv heart was7’beatin7h4$th^hi 8t tuTn" TStiil 1 had no thought of to see that Lord Chelsford has this note of the good and evil fa them Js a more Victoria Mtolng Dlvtaton of gomenos
far' , ”Iy heart was, btoting with the| any danger. It never occurred to me to abortiy. I am going for a little walk, difficult matter There ire croon. A! District. Where located: AH on Mounttssn&xssswaftss. j &* s'ofssi.ei.’ttffi :s at: riSi'jS sra.t?s.t8vita2S K^’ianrjvusk.vîbiS?mss‘Slcv! tssriss & " ^sC°ssFt5r‘s?' atru » Esss: eei s^a^atoswsalîfïfîrvkl ZZEZrTZ. I kept on -the footpath, atid jnst as I vertainly, your Grace.” dulae in an mimienphfihl» thlret h* Fraction,. Lawarance West of and ad-
of my despair. I was no longer aTtoe tato fte sptoney' iTelt^a^mln’fam that^I‘râïled t» aT^k1”1 tot f8-‘ CnTateIy <?“£>"«]■* the weight, down to TAKE^NOnCEI uSTTJames L. HlnL 
bottom M the pit. The wonderful .TSr^4ll?K S Wt«MkfB ^,4

. ________ Lj™ 8 )e k 1 was throWn a,most “Ï gotten.” trained student of his fellows can also the Mining Recorder for Certificate* of u£
CHAPTER XXXVIII. “He is here, madam,” I heard a low Gr^n'assur^ l^,Qd’ 7°”r Gr8“” ’•*"**** ***
A Terrible Di.eov.ry [ “&«“ÏS^ ^ fr0“ ^ rn^L^f * ™tA’ aPd a S® W. smiled. -

I called softly to Grooton from m, I think Tha? my desperate humor lent “ag llonv1" “w. ,him atr?b “Yo? ««lytica! novelists would de- tto

“Yes^Mr.” . râvCv^T ‘ 7 * ^ ** ** °f * Wa,kiu* w“^tbe W longer I fe.T Uora^e îess than I__________________ JAMBS L. HIED,
-'-xou are alone?” “If you move," a low voice said “1 for hia dtanet **? 8®*klD8 an aPP«tIte dismusipn!” NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN that, so
“Yes «Jr.” fire'” d’ 1 dinner. He was scarcely out of He passed on, and the little group at days after date, I intend to mate apnlicA.
“Is Mr. Hill still up at the Court?” “What ,lo von wsntw T mid Lord Chelsford waa on the once dispersed. The novelist was left ti<™ t0 t6® Honorable the Chief Commis-“He wUl be there until mWnight, sir.” “The oaners " 8,ked" mv Llr ^SCeUdm8 for,hi® ”»te when alone. He went off ip a huff. Lord I °to
A gust of wind came roaring through I laughed bitterly eels V great leap. ^ Lady An- Chelsford plucked Be by the arm. the following described : lands situated°8

the wood, drowning even the muffled “Are*they worth my life?" I asked crossed tliï*oofn°m tbB P|aJ^*tio®, aBd , 'î*®* us * t do"”^ Ducaine,’’. he said. Bear River Dlatrlet, Portland CaS? 
thunder of the sea below. The rain “The life of a doz™n such ss vkT” rott». ^;rh îlireSP?ee.i“ lY'!at mbbUh theae “«° of letter. Commencing at. a prot to chalSTwest
beat upon the window panes The little the m.n “rS,i as you, cottagewith swift footsteps. Her hair talk!” I of bridge and oa South bank of ri,w
house, strongly built Hhough it was, them over ” Qmcsk" H8nd kTT 88 tb°°8ï 1 glm-ced towards the bsllroom, but gj^ ao'emtios
seemed to quiver from it, very founds- Then I heard a little cry from the wo- X Ï!! my companfou sheiA bis bead totoce No^»’

at sus"- ^ 'wW w—sw^rjwrifsacs1"You aré quite safe tonight, sir,” he shini^teakly doL^ûX us”^' W“ Lîrto? ”1 J1"' bavin? ”ar*d tb« Wœt beautiful wo-
•aid. “There*}! be no one about in such ‘*Guv ” she oriert nnf??mr «am iM|. J1* excUûlned, yob man m London, Guy, and sit oat witb
* Sf., f i Tt- a»thoughwitotereor.T01'^a7l, 8660 ” ^ * X Z 2Sr ^ ** ** I P** «* M Zlreu th« .Ut, ^
X ÏÏSFVSr«r self-control I foraot her ''H^^f.®# ^ '° “You f thLukipg ” x w^ud.
to^eutarily triumphed over the north h* I fo^evg3ggkxi|,^g ^fhvT hTas^f^Lg the not. m^wh^kpXtonc^s
■Jh! m the spinney are snap- rTplion^said'reXVZn^to W." Xto *™*°**“ “>“«y laid — the «1 BnghMi Ife^rSeX^of*^ £t.£B£

pmg bke twigs,, sir, Grooton remarked. And she listened, white—cahn—speech- “Something has hannèned'” she « wX T-hi<* c™e L'l**' 40 ***“• ^ence north tee chaîné
1‘There s one lying right across the path less. When I had finished she signed to claimed “I am «nrâ ir v ”e worid a rîgbt-dealmg and a Sî?®* .****.40 Çhalaa, thence tooth 160
outside. But you’ll excuse me Mr— the man to Iwm m H. li«toS w *m.”lr® Last night nght-doing man. To do what seemed h*a,^„t» poing of commencement, contain-

’’Ç’ÆS’oS».-, • , -e-mi; ;su* “ “~**”

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at days after date, I intend to apply to tt?

»mS,°,ïï.?en<dn5 aLa P0,t adjoining my pre 
emption on N.x W. corner, runufug North 
t° thence East to cnalns, thenre
Sotfth 40 chains, thence West 40 chilns, 
containing 160 acres, situated on North 
shore of Francle Lake. In Coast District.

J. W. HENKEL,
UVancolB Lake.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, la 
accordance with the Land Act, I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for 
chase one hundred and

\4
«18

con-

MUNlblPALITY OF SAANICH.
Manidpel Elections, 1907.

Notice is hereby. «Iven that In order to 
qnailfy as voters in the fortibcamliig. muni
cipal elections as householders, such per
sons are required daring the month of No
vember to make and subscribe before a Su
preme of County Court Judge, Justice of 
the Peace, StipemHaiy or Police Magis
trate or Notary Public, the statntary de
claration provided by the Municipal Ejec
tions Act.

"■ This declaration may be made before the 
Cter^ of the MunicibaHtjr at the municipal 
office oh GJanford avénqé.

Note.—Assessed i*eM estate owners and
those who have bought reel estate in the Commencing at a post planted on the

their names are duly entered and declare- trlct, thence West 26 chains, thence Soutn 
tlon made before the Municipal Assessor 80 chains, thence East SO chains more or 
<H“°- c»«! according to atatnte. less, to Klldala Bay, thence Northwesterly,

The municipal office ria open to the pub- following along, the said shore line of Kli. 
lice between the bom* of 9 a .m. and 6 delà Bay, to point of commencement, con- 
p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Sun- taming 160 acres, more or less, 
days and legal holidaye excepted. KILDALA PACKING CO.. LTD.

HENRY O. CASE, C. M. C. D. Groves. Director.
Dated at Rivera Inlet, B. C., September 

*. 1906.

permission to pur- 
sixty acres of un- 

surveyed land on the Bulkley river, shout 
four miles from South Bulkley telegraph 
ifflee, Coast District, described as follows- 

Starting at Initial poat N. W. Corner 
thence South 40 chaîna, thence East 40 
chaîna, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains to point of commencement 

July 19,-1906.
J. C. BOYD,

Locator.
W. H. Boyd, Agent.

Notice.
«2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, elity 
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease 
for twenty years, as a fishing station, the 
following described lands:the

Into

for me.” HH
The Duke waved his hand as though I NOTICE la eerey given that SO days 

1 in salute, and turned apparently with «W^te^ toteflda^ake ^plication to
«oteSÎ.^ "at

cause, he torched .over toward the cliff situated on the west- side of Redonda Iel- 
aide, and we saw lQm fall. Lady An- în5l,*ï>I2£ra£i :1 gela’, cry of trended horror waa the do^a W^So e%
moat awful thing I had ever heard. Lord [ of Lewis Channel, thence -east 80 dhalns, 
Chelsford took her into his arms. thence sooth to shore Of Teak erne Arm,

"Climb down Ducaine.” he maned thence in a northerly direction to place of I‘m done!" ’ D gaSpea' commencement, containing 640 acres, more
curiOT^^un^Tan^d* Hethead8the8^La5g0^ M BEREBY OWEN that, sixty 

praranca of a man who had fonhd death Chtof O^.mltooner oTuiS’de8 a^d Wort! 
reatfuL le«. a lease ef the foreshore opposite lot

Renfrew District, 
ancoover, B. C., Beptemher U

tvfr

•13NOTICE.
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 

PURCHASE
NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands A Works for 
permission to porch see the following de
scribed land, situate In Range 5, Coast 
.District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on- the North bank of the Skeena Hirer, 
at or near a point known as Kitsap, run
ning North 80 chains, thence East 90 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to point of commei 
ment; containing 640 acres, mere or less. 
Located September 5, 1906,

Dated at Beetngton, September IT, 1906.
B. D. ORDB.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Indeed to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands rod Works 
for permission to purchase, the following 
described lend, situated at Lion Pntnt. 
Portland Canal:

Commencing at a post placed at the 8.W, 
corner of lot 467, and marked "A.H.P.'a 
N.W. Corner," thence e*mg the Southern 
boundary of lot #67 to the S.B. corner of 
■aid lot, thence Sooth 40 chaton, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
to *e shore of Portland Canal, thence 

the shore to an Easterly direction to 
of commencement.

Stewart, B. C.

nce-

atong
pointCHAPTER XL. 1906.

=2 ORNE.
The Theocitie e Novelist. 

The novelist smiled.
By J. Dean. Agent.o4ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,

Per Wm. Plgott, Agent.mmmÊlËÊÊÊÊÊÊ “

“In common with many other people, chains Nortto^thence 40°râ'ajns West fo 
my dear Marquis,” he said, “you labor the beach, thence to a Southeasterly dlrec- 
under a great mistake. Human char- aJ®?*. *ken,.b^1> **, Ptoee of com- 
acter is governed by as exact laws as “g|cement- ««talntog 160 acres, more or 
the physical worid. Give me a man’s [ Located this Uni day of September, 1906,

B. O. Jennings, Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to 
days after date, I intend to apply 
Eton. Chief Commleetoner of Lao 
Works for

to the 
nds and

permission to parchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Union 
Island, Kyuqnot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
about one mile West of Chatchaunel Point; 
Commencing at a poet marked “J. McM„ 
8.W. Corner,” thence West 20 chains, 
thence North 20 chaîne, thence East 20 
chains to shore line, thence following shore 
ine to point of commencement; containing 

40 acres, more or less
JOHN MACMILLAN.

To ^Pronto R. fclersted and Edgar F.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend, one month 
aftsr date, of this notice, to sell under a 
power of sale contained In a certain In
denture of mortgage dated October 1, 1902, 
an that parcel or tract of land known as 
part of Section Seven (7), Victoria District, 
and more particularly known as Lot Five 

tob-division of Lots Ten (lot and 
even (11), of Block A, of Extension A, 

erdale, Map 436; unless the principal 
Interest now owing under said mort

gage .axe paid before the expiry of said 
month.

M. Z. RICHARDSON,
Mortgagee. 
October 25,

of
08

and
characteristics, and 1 will undertake to hr 
fell you exactly how be will act under s22 
any given circumstances. It is a qnea- — 
tion of mathematics. We ail carry with 
ua, inherited or acquired, a certain am
ount'of resistance to evil influence, 
tain predilections towards good and vice 
versa, according as* we are decent fel- 
lows, or blackguard#.' Some natures are

That, 00 days after date, I intend to make 
application to the Hob. Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following, described 
situate on the Northern ba'nk of the Naas 
Btver: Commencing at a poet standing 

of the Red Cliff Indian 
Reserve, thence East 40 dhalns, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 20 dhahis, to point of com
mencement; containing 110 acres, more or

Dated September 24, 1906.
627 HERBERT T. COLL I SOX

left, your MINERAL ACT (Ferra F.) 

Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

. Dated at Victoria, B. C.,
1906. _____

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for the 
purchase of tb° land situate at West end 
of Bablne Fortage, starting from a poet 
marked “S. W., thence running East 40 
chains, thence North 40 dhalns, thence 
West 40 chains, thence Sooth to starting 
point 40 dhalns, and containing 160 acres, 
more or leas.

Bablne Portage, August 1, 1908. 
o26 •- N. OOCOLA.

on the S. E. cornercer-

NOTICE

Fraction,. Lawaranee West

NOTICE 1a hereby given that 30 days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to ent 
m»d carry away timber from the following 
described * lands, ht the Renfrew district 
of Vancouver Island:

1. Commencing from a stake planted at 
the N. W. corner of Section 79; thence 
N. to the N. E. corner of Section <8: 
thence W, 20 chains along North Boundary 
of Section f8; thence N. 40 chains; thence 
E. 116 chains; thence South 20 chains 
more or less to thé N. W. corner of Sec
tion 84; thence continuing South 24 chains 
more or less to the North Boundary or 
Section 91; thence West along North Boun
dary o! Section W to the N. W. corner 
of Section ki; thence South to the North 
Boundary of Section 79; thence West to 
the X. W. comer of Section 76, being 
the point of commencement.

2. Commencing at a stake planted at the 
N. W. corner or application No. 1., being 
20 chains West and 40 chains North of 
N. E. corner of Section 78; thence 80 chains 
North; thence 80 chains East; thence so 
chaîna South; thence 80 chains West to 
point of commencement.

Victoria, B. C.,
Octi2.. 1906.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 90 days 
after date I intend to make application to 
tiie Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a Mceoee to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on south side of Toba Inlet: 
Ooinxnencinsg at a stake p 
side of Jnaon river, about _ .
the mouth, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to place of com
mencement.

uted on south 
40 chains from

E. W. WYLIE. 
Read Iaiamd. B. C.. October 20th, 1906.

NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given that we Intend 

to apply to the Chief commissioner of 
Lands and Works, 60 days from date, for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land for cannery and fishing pnr-

Bégtoning at a post marked “B. W. u, 
N.W. Cor.," situate at the S. W. corner 
of Pre-emption No. 7*. In See. 29. Town- 
stop 90, Ropert District, thence East 20 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence West 
to the Shore, following the shore line 
North add East to the point of commence
ment, being M0 acres, more or less.

Dated this 8th day of September, 1906.
B. W. LBE80N.
R. E. MONTGOMERY.

Will g. de rousie.
ALEXANDER LIPSKY.C. H. Dickie. Agent. 09.

LAND PURCHASE NOTICE • NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I intend to apply to tne 
Hot. Chief Commissioner of Ijande •‘inn 
Work» tor a special Hcense to cut ana 
carry away timber from the following j 
lands, situated In Coast District. B. i • 
Itauffe IV:

Commencing at a stake planted on luh 
Northeast shore of Bakers Inlet and about 
3% toiles f#bm Granville channel; dy 
scribed as follow»: Thence East 40 ebu 
thence South 40 chaîne, thence East w 
chains, thence South ’ 00 chains, them 
Weet 80 chains, thence North 100 chains 
to place of commencement.

Located September 19, 1$>06. ■
ALVEN C. JONEP.Port Essln^fc ;.

o2

NOTICE la hereby given that sixty (60) 
-days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore for 
booming purposes: Beginning at a stake 
marked MD. Drysdale'-s northeast corner,“ 
planted on north aide ef West Arm of Com- 
shewa Inlet: theace west 40 chains; thence 
south 40 eaaina; thence east 20 chains; 
thence south 40 chains; thence east 20 

mce north. 80 chains to point of

Ins.

tg.
„ C. PORTER.

Bselngton,
D. DRTSDALE,i

By C. T„ Moore,, Agent, 
Dated September 28th. toOflu OS•in•4
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Seeks a I
jjondon Dally Mail.

One of the most extraordinarj 
dons that ever set out left 
Wales, about ten days ago bou 
mysterious island, where diam 
gild to be almost as plentiful 
ties. .

Where this wonderful Island 
,ted has not been divulged by 
Tentarera, who in explanation i 
wisely that their ship is not ver 
•nd that a rival expedition mi 
leave subsequent to their < 
and yet arrive at the treasure is 
fore them.

In this connection it is inter, 
that another mysterious e

left Cardiff in advance of the 
seekers. The articles signed 
crew of the expedition contai! 
Tery puzzling clause:

“From London to St. Helena, 
diff, and to any port or plaeei 
Ohe limits of 60 north latitude 
south latitude.”

Consequently it has been si 
that the diamond syndicate air. 
. rival in the field, and if tha 
information be correct the orij 
venturers will find themselves 
ed What that means can easil 
terpreted by what happened to i 
(FitswilUam treasure hunt in C 
ind, olt the Nicaraguan coas 

Then there wtwo years age.
fighting, not quite So bloodthira 
the ancient days of the buccam 
sufficiently businesslike to send 
part of the earl’s expedition to
tsl.

Two Expeditions Start.
There are, then, two secret 

tion» on the seas. One frankly 
toward in island where dlamot 
been found in abundance, the < 
teneibly after some “buried ti 
which is located somewhere 
100 degrees of latitude. Both 
tiens are to make a visit to St. 
which, as is well known, owin 
manner in which Napoleon po( 
the name, is in the South Atla

Aa it had been hinted that C 
and might be the destination o 
petition, it is well 16 recall the 
there are In the world two is 
that name, and both of them 
for their treasure. The Cocos < 
the Indian ocean is valued for 
ural treasures, and the Cocos I 
the coast of Nicaragua for its 
buried hoard of Spanish gold. ' 
mer

. session of its discoverer, conseq 
is difficult to conceive of it b 
destination of either expedition, 
as the other is concerned, the 
learned by Lord Fitzwilliam 
considered exemplary. A'he r 
extended him and his band of a 
ers was calculated to deter oth 
wandering in upon these p 
Therefore, the only object of 
peditions which is apparent is 
mond island.

The story of this mysterious 
or, -rather, ao much of if as. 
leaked out, is as wonderful as 
tertaining fiction of Stevenson, 
respects, at the beginning, for i 
it parallels ‘Treasure Island.” 
a tale of thé sailor who had be. 
the island, picked np a few prei 
bles, which were found to be dii 
charted the position ot the t: 
made a rough map, which he ga 
seafaring friend just before hit 
There is a familiar atmosphere 
the whole tale.

of these isles is now in

It may be asserted that the t 
the vast wealth upon this my 
isle is thoroughly believed in. 
pany' lias been formed in Englam 
ploit the treasure islet. It has 
tal, paid in, of $125,000, and it 
hers include one prince, twenty 
eight judges and several famous i 
The latter will at least obtain 
ence useful to them in supplying 
of incident for forthcoming wot 

The company is called the Col 
mond Syndicate, formed “to acqi 
plans and charts of a most valua 
tnand mine reported to exist < 
coast of Africa, with the object o 
ing and securing the property 
rights connected therewith.” Th 
ager is 1* Kenyon-Collis and th 
tors of the company are Sir A1 
Muir Mackenzie, Bart., K. G. 
Esq., Captain A. L. Hughes-Hug 
N., Captain Frederick G. Jack 
J aekson-Harmsworth polar exj 
fame, A. Lauds berg, Esq., and 
Larkius, Esq.

Only half a dozen members 
syndicate, it is said, know thé ! 
of this land of wealth and 
“There is nothing mysterious ab 
Mr. Copis recently explained, “t 
only thing which naturally we k 
cret from the general public is tin 
and location of the island. The s 
how we came to know of its exis 
very simple. A certain Capta 
Jones was master of a Welsh 
sailing between Cardiff and Caj 
Among his crew was one Dick 
an ordinary A. B. (he is now deat 
was ih possession of a collection 
bets and other stones.

These happened to come to the 
of Captain Jones, who submittee 
to an expert; the expert discovers 
among the- stones were several 8 
monde. Dick Powell then toldT 
Jones about an island off the A 
coast where the diamonds had 
from. . It is not known how Po 
to the island; very possibly he ma 
had tile story, from a native wh 
him the stones. Anyhow, on P 
information, Captain Jones threw 
„rth as master and consulted his 
william Griffith, of Aberysawith, 
mond expert and late manager at 
suiting engineer to De Beers syi 
sud announced that he was about 
cate the diamond island.

8ailor Locates Island. 
Mr. Griffith briefly instructed 

how to wash the soil for diamoni 
Primitive way, and Jones shortly 

srd sailed with a black crew." 
How he fared is disclosed in the 

declaration of Mr. Griffith, wh 
that m November, 1897, he aga 
' nptaln Jones in Cape Town. T 
:a™ !?1<1 he had located the islai 
««T "'"covered some stones. • Ml 

n, who is a diamond expert, vail 
|ems at between $50.000 and $ 
He formed the opinion that the 
rrom an unknown mine, as the el
ation was entirely different fro 
stoqeg obtained from ■■■ 

“ers. aqd other mines.
When Captain Jones landed til 

lown upon his return from the isl 
J™8 ill gradually got worse, an 

_?r fourteen days afterward. 
TO. “euth he gave all his property 

illiams, a chemist with whom 1 
staying, and gave Mr. Griffith a cl
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As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province........................
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MILLIONS SUFFER 
IN CENTRAL CHINA

Dominion will be represented by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Ay les worth, and Oliver; 
Ontario by Whitney, Foy and Mathe- 
aonr Manitoba by Roblin, Campbell and 
Rogers; Saskatchewan by Scott and La- 
mont. The' Manitoba representatives 
are -up against a pretty hard proposition, 
as by a shrewd move the Ottawa gov
ernment has arrayed Ontario and Sas
katchewan against the prairie provinces.

DEATH OF OCTAVIUStAVERILL.

Manitoba Pioneer Passes Away at 
Rssidenee at Colquitz.

|t In boxes
“After leaving the island we encount

ered a heavjfr storm, had our sails car
ried away nip were driven ÿÿ the wind 
to the coastiof Peru, where we were 
captured, talfen to Callao and sentenced 
to be shot. That-sentence was carried 
into effect against eight of us* but I 
arid two more were placed on board of 
a government ship and promised that if 
we would show where the treasure was 
Concealed we would be pardoned. In 
'hope that some chance of escape would 
'offer we told them that the money was 
buried on the Galtipafos islands, and 
the ship was immediately started in that 
direction. On her way, for some causé 
that I never knew, we put into the Bay 
of Panama, and while there the captain 
and nearly all of the crew were taken 
sick with fever. One of my companions 
died, as well as several of the crew and 
some of the officers of the vessel. Now, 
one dark night a whaling vessel that 
had been lying alongside weighed her 
anchor and put to sea. Just as be was 
going I and my companion slipped down 
•(he side of the man-of-war and swam 
to the whaler. He was glad to get us, 
for he had lost some of his men with 
fever at Panama. We were on board of 
this whaler several years. When she 
Came to San Francisco we left her and 
went to the mines. My companion died 
in^Napa. His name was Charles §>tew-

■ The above is -quoted from a written 
confession given by John Keaton, of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, and is believed to 
be absolutely true, for which the descrip
tion of the place of deposit given to him 
by Thompson, Keaton subsequently 
went to Cocos island and found the'im
mense treasure as represented.

Thompson, however, being under sen
tence as a pirate, did not divulge his in
formation of the treasure for

He again shipped from Sen 
Francisco as a seaman. In the course 
of his travels he sought employment 
upon a ship at Jamaica of which John 
-Keaton was the ship’s carpenter. The 
captain of the ship did not like Thomp
son’s appearance, and was going to re
ject hjm. Keaton had taken a fancy to 
the ex-pirate and persuaded the captain 
to take him. A strong friendship sprung 
up between Thompson and Keaton with 
the result that Thompson told Keaton 
hts story. When the ship reached Lon
don with a cargo of sugar from Jamaica, 
Thompson died at a hospital in London 
“ mûe years after the deposit of the 
treasure on Cocos island by the Mary 
'Dier.

Keaton subsquently returned to New
foundland with his secret undivulged. 
He succeeded in having the brig Edge- 
coim fitted out from St. John’s, Nfld., to 
8° search of the treasure. The object 
of the voyage was kept from the crew, 
they managed to get wind of it through 
the ten-year-old Son of Captain Bogue, 
the master- of the vessel, who was ac
companying his father on the trip, muti- 
nied, claiming if there was any treasure 
they wanted a portion. of it. Nothing 
came of the expedition.

some of it in hides.

I Seeks a Diamond Island f
London Daily Mail. map which he said would enable him to

of the most extraordinary expedi- locate the island.
. j^at ever set out left Cardiff, Mr. Griffith went to Tasmania and 

Wales about ten days ago bound for a came back to South Africa, where the 
mrsterious island, where diamonds are war prevented him from doing anything 
.-a ,n he almost as plentiful as peb- m. the matter. Afterwards he was com- 

!"a “ missioned to report on coal fields in
" Where this wonderful Island is situ- 9>™a and the“h® went to Mexico and 

" l Ko.r. aivnlved bv the ad- Nova Scuba, and from there he returnedt^turem, Who in explanation shy very to. and the syndicate was form-

Ljgelv that their ship is not very speedy 
that a rival expedition might even 

f.,ve subsequent to their clearance 
and vet arrive at the treasure island be
fore them.

In this connection it is Interesting to 
.ote that another mysterious expedition 

Cardiff in advance of the diamond 
The articles signed by the 

of the expedition contained this 
puzzling clause:

••From London to St. Helena, via Car- 
jiff and to any port or places within 
the’limits of 60 north latitude and 40
wuth latitude.”

Consequently it has been suspected 
that the diamond syndicate already has 
, rival in the field, and if that rival's 
information be correct the original ad
venturers will find themselves supplant- 

What that means cun easily be in
to the Earl

eWK-DfHBMISnflMIFlrlOSIvm
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rOUNDERS IN CANADA OF
Heed Tailored Garments, Completely Finished. l'

Floods Cause Destruction of Rice' 
Crops Over Vast Areas 

of Land

One

" ?-
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One of the Manitoba pioneers passed 
away at his residence at Colquitz on 
Tuesday morning in the person of Oc
tavius Averti!. A native of Worces
tershire, England, he went to Mani
toba with his family ’ in 1880 and 
settled In the Clan william district, 
north of Mlnnedosa. He saw the 
growth of the country trom the hard
ships of the early days to the comforts 
of today. He was a loyal and devoted 
son of the Church of England, always 
active in its interests and serving it to 
the utmost of his ability. For 18 
years In Manitoba he was a church 
warden. He was a delegate to the 
Synod of Rupert's Land and held a 
licence as lay reader.

Since coming to Victoria some three 
years ago his interest has continued. 
He was a warden of St. Michael’s, 
Lake district, and a delegate to the 
synod. Although suffering for months 
from an incurable malady, he was in 
his accustomed place at divine wor
ship to the end, missing but one Sun
day. A man of sterling integrity and 
simple, unobtrusive piety, kindly and 
useful in his relations with all, he won 
the esteem and affection of all who 
knew him. His death is a distinct 
loss to the community, but the ex
ample of his brave and cheerful pa
tience remains.

His body will be laid at rest in St. 
Michael’s, Lake district, on Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY.

Proceedings at Council Meeting Last 
Saturday Evening.

The Municipal Council of Saanich met 
on Saturday evening, Novecber 3, with 
all members present. After routine busi
ness was finished a request from the 
road superintendent for $50 extra to ex
pend in the repairs on the East Saanich 
road, $25 pn Tyndall avenue and $25 

.on Davie street was granted.
The firearms by-law was reconsidered 

■and Finally passed and will be strictly 
against persons shooting on or near 
the public roads in the municipality.

The division of the municipality into 
wards was considered next and six 
wards decided upon.

An application for the appointment of 
Hodgson, of Colquitz, as special 

constable, laid over from last meeting, 
was complied with and Mr. Hodgson 
will be sworn in at once. Other specials 
in different parts of the district will be 
appointed and strong measures taken to 
stop the trespassing which is causing so 
much complaint.

Mr. Revans appeared before the coun
cil with a proposition for changing a 
roadway on (be waterfront of Cordova 
Bay. A committee of the council will 
consider liis proposition.

The preparation of the voters’ list be
ing now under way, it was thought that 
everything possible was being done to 
call the voters' .attention to the necessity 
of registration’ with the clerk of the 
municipality. If any person’s name was 
omitted it would-be their own fault. The 
meeting adjourned to meet Saturday- 
evening, November 17.

bits-

The Double BreastedME CHILDREN IRE KILLEDed.
Mr...Collis says that, to the best of his 

belief, the island is uninhabited ; it is 
marked on the admiralty charts and it 
is seventy miles from the mainland.

“The whole business has been sifted 
to the bottom,” said Captain Temperley 

'Grey, R.M., who commands the treasure 
ship Xema, on which the expedition 
sailed. “The chart is at present depos
ited at Lloyd’s Bank in London. The 
island has been located and the directors 
of the present syndicate are convinced 
that there is a great deal in the scheme. 
The present expedition has been sug
gested by Mr. Griffith himself.
Xema belongs to Earl Fitzwilliam, but 
is registered in the name of his agent,; 
Bw F. Brook, of County Wicklow. Mr. 
Griffith is at present in Africa, taking 
out mining concessions in the names of 
the officers of the ship, with powers of 
attorney.

“After calling at Teneriffe we intend 
picking him up at St. Helena, Mr. «Rack- 
son, of the Harmsworth-Jackson Polar 
expedition, joins the- expedition as a 
représentative of the directors. The ex~ 
pedition will cost $75,000.”

Vessel Named Xema.
Mr. Griffith, according to his agree

ment with E. Kenyon Collis, of London, 
has promised to proceed on the Xema 
“to Cape Town or elsewhere as the 
board may require,” and that he is to 
continue his search for. the island with 
the diamond mine for six months.”

This suggests a certain want of faith 
in the charts, but Mr. Griffith will be 
handsomely rewarded if he finds the 
island and the diamonds, for he is to 
take 4,000 fully pgid ordinary shares 
and 5,000 deferred shares, besides being 
created consulting engineer at $10,000 
per annum to the syndicate.

Earl Fitzwilliam has nothing to do 
with the present expedition. The Xema 
is simply chartered by the Cellis Dia
mond Syndicate.

OvercoatDrowned by Parents to Prevent 
Suffering — Riots Reported 

From Many Points i
Further advices regarding the famine 

in Kiangsu, China, were received by 
the steamer Lyra, Which arrived Tues
day from the Orient. Excessive ratas 
of the summer caused serious floods, 

’with the result that the wheat crop was 
largely destroyed, and a famine of seri
ous proportions is threatened that will 
involve millions of people during the 
winter. A missionary who reached 
Shanghai from Chinkiang, said that the 
whole country for two hundred miles 
was a waste of water-,’ in some places 
the dykes being cut to save large cities; 
and the growing crops were sacrificed to 
prevent further loss of life, which was 
already very high. Mr. Caldwell, an
other missionary, tolcl of traveling for 
three, days in a houseboat over flooded 
rice fields without touching land. On 
the Yangtzse, too, great floods are re
ported devastating a large section of 
country, reaching far into Shantung 
province.

Shanghai papers report instances of 
Chinese parents drowning their children 
in the canals, or giving them opium, to 
save them from the sufferings of starva
tion. At Chengtseh, near Soochow, 
usually a peaceful district, mobs of hun
gry people were looting the grainshops 
and raiding kindred- warehouses were 
edibles were kept. The soldiers called 
to repress the riots-were stoned and un
able to stop the looting. In some sec
tions raids have been made on official 
residences where officials were alleged 
to be cornering the scant supply. Riots 
were reported from many places.

The Shanghai Mercury says there is a 
rice corner at Shanghai, where rice is 
being held despite the needs of the fam
ine-stricken districts. The paper pub
lishes the following on the subject:

“Our office boy informed us yesterday 
‘that lice pidgin velly bad, plenty 
Pootung side no hab got chow, 
sellum all clothes and evelyting. Coun- 
tly house plenty man come, hab got 
knife, gun, makee etealum. alio tings. 
S’pose makee walked countly side thief- 
man come stealum all clothes. Velly 
bad! Taotai talkee keep quiet bumby 
lice more cheap. Me link Taotai talkee 
fool pidgin. That mandilin, and Chinese 
lich man have lockem up plenty lice, apd 
talkee no got, s’posë no lockem up lice 
plenty more cheap.’.r From what we can 
gather,” says the Mercury, “our office 
boy’s version is quite correct. There is 
a rice famine in our’midst, and the soon
er the Taotai takes-:the matter in hand 
the better it will bailor the poor starv
ing wretches iindeF'his control, brit if 
he continues to wifikP at the way the 
wholesale dealers hi vice are acting at 
the present moment there win be seri
ous trouble, and lie will only have him
self to blame. There is plenty of-rice in 
Shanghai and the outports, and the soon
er. those implicated in this rice corner 
are brought to book, the better it-,will 
be for the starving natives and the offi
cials themselves.”
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two years age. Then there was some 
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Two Expeditions Start.

There are, then, two secret .expedi
tions on the seas. One frankly directed 
toward an island where diamonds have 
been found in abundance, the other os
tensibly after some “buried treasure,” 
•which is located somewhere between 
100 degrees of latitude. Both expedi
tions are to make a visit to St. Helena, 
which, as is well known, owing to the 
manner in which Napoleon popularized 
the name, is in the South Atlantic.

As it had been hinted that Cocos Isl
and might be the destination of the ex
pedition, it is well to recall the fact that 
there are in the world two islands of 
that name, and both of them famous 
for their treasure. The Cocos island in 
the Indian ocean is valued for its nat
ural treasures, and the Cocos Island off 
the coast of Nicaragua for its probably 
buried hoard of Spanish gold. The for
mer of these isles is now in the pos- 

. session of its discoverer, consequently it 
is difficult to conceive of it being the 
destination of either expedition. So far 
as the other is concerned, the lesson 
learned by Lord Fitzwilliam should be 
considered exemplary. The reception 
extended him and his band of adventur
ers was calculated to deter others from 
wandering in upon these preserves. 
Therefore, the only object of the ex
peditions which is apparent is the dia
mond island.

The story of this mysterious treasure 
or, rather, so much of it as. has, yet 
leaked out, is as wonderful as the en- 

I tertnining fiction of Stevenson. In gome 
respects, at the beginning, for instance, 
it parallels “Treasure Island.” There is 
a tale of the sailor who had been upon 
the island, picked np a few pretty peb
bles. which were found to be diamonds, 
charted the position ot the treasure, 
made a rough map, which he gave to a 
seafaring friend just before his death. 
There is a familiar atmosphere about 
the whole tale.

It may be asserted that the story of 
the vast wealth upon this mysterious 
isle is thoroughly believed in. A com
pany has been formed in England to ex
ploit the treasure islet. It has a capi
tal, paid in, of $125,000, and its mem
bers include one prince, twenty peers, 
eight judges and several famous authors. 
The latter will at least obtain experi
ence useful to them in supplying a plot 
of incident for forthcoming works.

The company is called the Collis Dia
mond Syndicate, formed “to acquire the 
plans and charts of a most valuable dia- 
inand mine reported to exist off the 
coast of Africa, with the object of locat
ing and securing the property and all 
rights connected therewith.” The man
ager is Ek Kenyon-Collis and the direc
tors of the company are Sir Alexander 
Muir Mackenzie, Bart., K. G. Burne, 
Esq., Captain A. L. Hughes-Hnghes, R.

Captain Frederick G. Jackson, of 
Jaekson-Harmswortb polar expedition 
fame, A. Laudsberg, Esq., and A. B. 
Larkins, Esq.

Only half a dozen members of the 
syndicate, it is said, know the location 
of this land of wealth and mystery. 
“There is nothing mysterious about it,” 
Mr. Collis recently explained, “and the 
only thing which naturally we kéep se
cret from the general public is the name 
and location of the island. The story of 
how we came to know of its existence is 
very simple. A certain Captain R. 
Jones was master of a Welsh collier 
sailing between Cardiff and Capetown. 
Among his crew was one Dick Powell, 
an ordinary A. B. (he is now dead), who 
vas in possession of a collection of gar
nets and other stones.

These happened to come to the notice 
of Captain Jones, who submitted them 
t0 an expert; the expert discovered that 
among the. stones were several fine dia
monds. Dick Powell then told "Captain 
Jones about an island off the African 

/Crasri-where the diamonds had come 
J from. It is not known how Powell got 

i* the island; very possibly he may have 
had the story, from a native who gave 
nim the stones. Anyhow, on Powell’s 
information, Captain Jones threw up his 
oertn as master and consulted -his friend 
» llliam Griffith, of AberysaWith, a dia
mond expert and late manager and con
sulting engineer to De Beers syndicate, 
and announced that he was about to lo
cate the diamond island. 

u Sailor Locates Island.
Mr. Griffith briefly instructed Jones 

now to wash the soil for diamonds in a 
Primitive way, and Jones shortly after- 
ivard sailed with a black crew.” 
a ,ow fared is disclosed in the sworn 
tlLlarat'x? of Mr- Griffith, who says 
f'nnt ™ t0Ten'i>er' 1897. he again met 
Laptain Jones i0 Cape Town. The cap- 
ain said he had located the island and 

nad discovered some stones. - Mr. Grif-
zeL . V a diamoDd expert, valued the 
Kcms at between $50,000 and $75,000. 
ir formed the opinion that they were 
rom an unknown mine, as the erystaliz-

stcZ, WLS .entire,y different from the 
™ues obtained from Kimberley, De 
«ccrs, and other mines.

«hen Captain Jones landed tin Cane 
™'1I>OD ,ds return froin the island he 

ten # urartnally got worse, and died 
or fourteen days afterward. Before 

he gave all his property to Mr.
staving’ Ü chemiat with whom he was 
■aymg, and gave Mr. Griffith a chart or

KV,ta ’ ?
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A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

It carries à large 
quantity of mining machinery, "washing 
gear, sun condensers, gelignite and de
tonators, sections of wooden huts, mili
tary tents, friction hoists and a quan
tity of timber for shafting purposes. A 
condensing plant to pump up sea water 
for diamond washing is to be taken out, 
for it is understood that there is no Heat
er on the island. Ample quantities of 
provisions, live cattle and rifles, revolv
ers and ammunition are on hand.

The rival expedition, if it is really in 
search of the new land of diamonds, is 
aboard the ketch CathaHne. Ostensibly, 
the Catharine, of which William H. 
Small of Liverpool is owner and master 
and one of the chief promoters of the 
syndicate '« which -includes &* Fltewti- 
liam, is to find treasure buri.ed by La- 
trobe, au infamous French pirate. This 
buried borde is said to 
about $6,000,000 and the inevitable “old 
sailor on his deathbed” divulged the 
secret twenty-five years ago. Now some 
worthy treasure-seekers have incorporat
ed the secret and sold the shares to per
sons who fancy that delightfully 
tic way of adding to their bank account.

Treasure Quests Frequent.
Those expeditions recall to mind many 

others of a similar nature that have sét 
oùt from England or have been financed 
largely by Englishmen. The impoverish
ed condition of many of the members of 
the British nobility and their well-known 
aversion to work has made the search 
for some'other man’s lost accumulations 
or discarded stealings a< tempting lure 
to many. The most notably have had 
to do with Cocos island in the Pacific 
ocean, <5n which it is supposed is buried 
treasure to the value of $60,000,000, left 
there by the buccaneers of the Spanish 
main, mutineers and the ill-fated crew of 
a British man-of-war.

mMr. A.
man
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exhibited In our fine stock wily re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case ufith 
which It Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather need Is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It le without a peer, +

, Xema, from Cardiff, and bound 
for Diamond Island,” arrived at Cape- 

J °5 Monday, says the London Daily 
Mail of recent date.

Captain Templeton Grey, (he Xema’s 
commander, then learned of the Cape 
government’s proclamation prohibiting 
the landing of unauthorized persons on 
the Guano Islands, oné of Xvhldror sup
posed to be the Xema’s destination.

■
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VICTORIA, B. C.be valued at o

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
IS HUNTING RESORT

IDVISÈS VICTORIA TO 
GET READY FOR 1908 Hazekon and Bulkley Valleyroman-

:
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 

< equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in cotton ! 
sack*. Small pack train in connection with business.

— Drop me a Line —

HERO SUFFERS POVERTY. (,
Secretary of Fish and Game 

Club Advances a New
:Lieut..Gen An American Visitor Anticipates 

Great Rush West During 
Big Seattle Fair

l.1X^oAnPeAÎd.Ch'rit-ab ?

Idea - London, Nov. 6.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg to toe Reuters Telegraph 
company today says that Lieut.-Generai 
Stoessel, the defender of Port Arthur, 
is in such financial .straits that he has 
applied to a charitable institution for 
wounded soldiers for assistance to enable 
him to employ a servant. Officers of the 
institution asked the general to produce 
a medical certificate showing that his 
health required the kerrices of a servant.

t-

R. S. Sargent, - Hazelton, B. C.
:As a hunting resort British Colum

bia’s attractions are becoming known 
throughout America. Each year 'sees a 
larger number of disciples of Nimrod 
from toe Old Country and all parts of 
the United States searching for big 
game in the Canadian West.

Secretary Musgrave. of toe Vancouver 
Island Fish and Game club, has always 
contended that the magnificent sport to 
be obtained in this country wasn't re
garded sufficiently seriously as an asset. 
He argues that )if licences were sold to 
visitors upon the same system as was in 
vogue in many of the large States addi
tional revenue would be '.forthcoming to 
meet the expenses necessary for toe es
tablishment of a cordon of wardens en
circling all those sections in '/which the 
game is most plentiful and the tempta
tion to shoot greater than elsewhere. Mr. 
Musgrave thinks that only in such a 
way can the denizens of toe forest be 
properly protected. He acknowledges 
that toe enforcement of the law 
such a wide stretch of territory is a dif
ficult matter but believes that it could 
be accomplished if, given proper consid
eration by the different game clubs of 
the province. They could expedite things 
in his Opinion, by meeting and formulat
ing recommendations for submission to 

"the provincial government.
If no action is taken Mr. Musgrave 

states that it won’t be long before the 
game, at least in the vicinity of populat
ed centres, will be practically exterm
inated. This is a fact that is noted, not 
only by local residents, but by outsiders 
in the habit of coming here during 
the open season. It has even been sug
gested that the latter, most of whom are 
wealthy, might combine and take up a 
large block of land upon Vancouver Isl
and or in the interior. Such a proposal, 
it is believed, has been considered. There 
would be little difficulty for an American 
syndicate to take over an extensive pro
perty, fence it, and create a reserve.

Discussing this matter Mr. Musgrave 
referred to an extract from an eastern 
paper rerôuntibg toe actions of an Am
erican company of sportsmen in New 
Brunswick; This follows:

“A colossal enterprise for the preser
vation of big game is being undertaken 
in New Brunswii», where a syndicate of 
a hundred American plutocrats has ob
tained a lease of all the lands of the 
New Brunswick Railway company. The 
area to be enclosed is 1,700,000 acres, 
and over £20,000 will be spent in its 
development. A splendid chib house is to 
be. erected, a corps of guides organised, 
a chain of hunting camps will be estab
lished, and boats and launches will be 
provided for -fishermen. The district is 
noted for ijs big game, moose and cari
bou deer and the black bear being found 
in abundance.”

II
Fourteen years in Business at Hazekon“Within three yehrs the most san

guine Victorian will not know his own . 
city,” was a remark passed by George 
W. Miller, of the Broadway Automobile 
company, of Seatle, who spent Tues
day in tlie city. Mr. Miller was over on 
a business trip and was accompanied by 
George E. Johnson. Pacific Coast Repre
sentative of toe Fish Rubber Tire com-
PaDuring the past few months Mr. Mil
ler has been in the East, where he went 
thoroughly Into toe construction of the 

cars for which he was agent. 
__ the East, Mr. Miller witnessed 

the final race for the Vanderbilt cup 
and rode in one of the cars in the pre
liminary trials. According to Mr. Miller, 
the sight was a grand one, as many as 
six cars coming down the stretch at a 
mile-a-minute clip.

On his return journey Mr. Miller took 
in the Michigan state fair, which is the 
largest fair neid in tne United States, 
with toe exception of that at Washing
ton. It was here that Mi-. Miller form
ed an idea regarding the growth of Vic
toria, the exhibit from this city creating 
more interest than any other display at 
the fair. A crowd of farmers was con
stantly around the stand asking ques
tions regarding railway fares, the cli
mate, etc.; and the person in charge did 
all .possible to give them the necessary 
information.

“I was greatly surprised to see an ex
hibit from Victoria at this fair,” said 
Mr. Miller. “I said to myself : ‘Victori
ans are at last commencing to wake up.’ 
Being from Seattle, and doing business 
in Victoria, I was naturally interested in 
the exhibit, and I stood for two hours 
listening to the farmers receiving infor
mation. The number of questions asked 
were surprising. From this I am lead 
to believe that Victoria will reap a big 
harvest from toe farmers of that dis
trict, who are anxious to get into a 
country where there is not so much 
cold weather.

“The influx of people: to toe Pacific 
Coast during the next few years will be 
surprising, and when the great fair is 
held in Seattle in 1909, there will be the 
biggest rush to toe'Coast that ever oc
curred. Now is the time for Victorians 
to prepare for this influx, and when toe 
big rush takes place in 1909 every mer
chant in Victoria should be ready to 
get some of toe money that will be left 
behind. In. the East everyone is talk
ing about toe fair, and I think that there 
will be more excursionists from toe 
Eastern States to the Seattle fair than 
there were at Portland.”

Since liis return from the East, Mr 
Miller has disposed of ISO machines, to 
be delivered before March 1. “I think 
I am up against it,” said Mr. Miller, 
“fob I cannot see how the factory 
send that number out in time; but it just 
goes to show the demand for automo
biles. The only way I can see to get 
the machines in Seattle on time is to go 
East and hurry them up; and ,1 will 
spend Christmas in Seattle and will 
leave the next day for the factory and 
endeavor to rush toe order through.”

It is* not only in Seattle that Mr.

!

I"

Dr. J. Collis Browne’sAll toe elements of tragedy and ro
mance can be found with sickening plen- 
titude in its story. For characters the 
first actors in toe drama are the Cut
throats of a bygone age, picturesque de
spoilers of toe deep, surrounded by the 
halo of romance; long, low-hulled ves
sels flying -the skull and csbss-bones; 
peaceful merchantmen loaded with rich 
silks, bullion, jewels and costly wines 
and carrying as passengers wealthy 
traders and their wives and families. 
The last actors are those who, attract
ed by the tale of its great treasures, 
have spent weary years so far in 
search.

Cocos island is a lonely plade ik the 
Pacific. 400 miles from any otoeV; inland 
and 180 miles from the shores of 
America. It is a bleak, uninviting (spot, 
containing about twelve square itiiles, 
The most important incidents of ita.his- 
tory are as follows: '

Tale of the Mary Dior.
In 1885 toe English barken tine Mary 

Dier, sailed from Bristol to Valparaiso, 
and after discharging cargo proceeded up 
the coast to Peru in search of cargo for 
-toe return voyage and anchored off the 
fort a few miles above Callao. At that 
time war was in progress between Chile 
and Peru and the besieging army of 
Chile was closing in about toe fort. In 
the fort were gathered for safe keeping 
treasures of the government and many 
private individuals. Fearing that the 
place would be captured toe Peruvian 
government sought toe protection of a 
neutral vessel and importuned the cap
tain of toe Mary Dier for a considerable 
tion to take the treasure on his ship for 
hiding. This he did and the result can 
best be given in the words of Thompson, 
toe mate of the Mary Dier, one of toe 
two men of the ship who escaped death 
for their act of piracy: i

“After toe treasure,” he said, was on 
board the Mary Dier, we Were tempted 
by the glittering millions and formed 
the design of running away with the 
precious freight. The cables were cut 
and the sales were spread and toe little 
craft stood ont to sea. As soon as the 
Peruvians had made certain that we had 
taken flight they immediately 
chase; but our vessel was a swift one 
and soon left tlie pursuers far behind. 
We were now in undisputed possession 
of the treasure, with no fear of capture. 
In the hold of our little craft was wealth 
sufficient to supply us all with, prince
ly opuleôce. But how was it to be dis
posed of? After many plans had been 
proposed and rejected we decided to 
bury it on Cocos island. Eleven boat 
loads were one after another conveyed 
to the beach and buried there. I do not 
know the exact amount of money, but it 

said to be many millions; some of

RAILWAY EXPANSION.

CHLORODYNENew York, Not-. 6.—There were 217.- 
341 miles of completed railroad in the 
United States at the end of 1905, ac
cording to toe figures compiled bv 
Poore's Manual for 1900, of which the 
advance pages have jnst been issued. 
This is a net increase of railroad mileage 
in 1905 of 4,716 miles. The capital 
stock represented amounts to $0,741,- 
956,058, according the same authority, 
and the bonded deljt to $7,425,261,901. 
The total liabilities of the lines aggre
gate $16,292,880,823, against $15,995,- 
504,651 in 1904.
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|ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
various 
While in Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

beer® on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

.

■

vain

Dr, J. Collis BrowneGENERAL KUROKI IS 
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 
Bottle.

Sold In Bottles, 1|1^> 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
louth over

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co, Ltd, Toronto.

Thrown From Riksha He Landed 
on His Head—A Navy 

for China

II

OFFICIAL RETURNS.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 6.—Official re
turns for Queens-Sheiburne by-election 
give Fielding a majority of 1,016. The 
totals are: Fielding, 2,500; Weldon, 
1,484.

Wiarton, Ont., Nov. 6.—Official re
turns give Tolmie (Liberal) in North 
Bruce, a majority of 471 over McClel
land (Conservative). The total are; Tol
mie, 2,606; McClelland. 2J35.

Miller has been disposing of cars, for in 
Bellingham last week he made a rec
ord that has never been equalled by any 
single salesman. in the United States. 
In one day he disposed of no less than 
18 cars, and the day following he ob
tained orders from ten residents of 
Everett. On this trip Mr. Miller called 
at Vancouver, and was successful in 
placing six cars for residents of the 
Terminal City, the lowest priced ma
chine being $2,550. In this city he was 
also successful, and placed an order for 
a large car, with several more orders in 
prospect, which he will be over to close 
in ten days’ time.

“Victoria is a good town,” said Mr. 
Miller, “and you will see the number of 
machines nearly doubled duriug the com
ing season, and the cars for which I am 
agent will be fairly represented.”

In Seattle Mr. Miller is agent for the 
Cadillac, Pierce Arrow, Packard, 
Woods’ Electric, and last, but not least, 
the Win ton machines; and has two 
places of business. In this city he is 
represented by Troup & Woods.

Mr. Johnson is also very enthusiastic 
over the prospects of Victoria, and is 

'looking forward. to a large increase of 
population in this section.

Both gentlemen returned to Seattle 
Tuesday evening by the Indianapolis.

a
Steamer Lyra, which reached port 

Tuesday from Japan and 'the Orient, 
brought news of an accident to General 
Kuroki. a popular hero of the recent 
war. While visiting Hamadera, a jin- 
rikeha in which he was riding struck the 
side of an arch built in his honor, and 
was upset, the general being thrown 
to the ground. He struck heavily with 
his head, and doctors were summoned 
hurriedly. If was found, however, that 
toe distinguished officer’s injuries 
slight.

The Kokumin Shimbun, of Tokio, has 
information that China is to form toe 
nucleus of a new navy without delay. 
Two battleships and four armored 
ers of 8,000 tons are to be built. Hsiang- 
shan, on the coast of Chekiang, has been 
selected as toe main norther* naval sta
tion, now that Wei-hai-Wei and Port 
Arthur are lost. '

ENGINEER KILLED.

Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 0.—A

ENEMIES OF ENGINEERS.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 6.—The Plain- 
dealer today says: i;An officer of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fisemen an
nounced in Cleveland yesterday that 
the meihbers 6t that organization were 
ready and willing fo fill the places of 
all engineers if the Brotherhod of Loco
motive Engineers should declare a strike 
on the Lake Shore railroad and leased 
lines.”

1were

cruis-

PRISON FOR SIX YEARS.

Augusta, Ga., Xov. 6.—Thomas W. 
Alexander, formerly a wealthy cotton 
manufacturer and prominent business 
club man, who was arrested at Pitts
burg, Sept. 15, after having fled from 
this city. July 8, leaving debts amount
ing to $200,000, today pleaded guilty t# 
on indictment charging embezzlement, 
and was sentenced to six years’ imprV»» 
on men t.

gave

1_ i BK. .. _ ppepppas-
senger tram known as the Akron Accom
modation on the Baltimore and Ohio road 
collided with a wrecking train near here 
today and Engineer Herbert Shell, of 
the accommodation traip, was killed. 
None of the passengers were hurt.

can
ATHLETIC DISRUPTION.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—The Montreal 
Amateur Athletic , association . hds re
signed from the Canadian Athletic union 
because the latter refused to allow ama
teurs to play against professionals, as 
in England. A new union ig to be 
formed to kill the C. A. A. U. i

o
FOUR KILLED IN MINE.

Corning, Ohio, Nov. 8.—Four men 
were killed and two seriously injured 
in an accident at mine No. 1 at Santey 
today. The men were crushed in a 
mine cage and their bodies hurled to 
thé bottom of the shaft, 150 feet.below.

o
LOOKS BAD FOR MANITOBA.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—(Special)—At the 
proposed conference on the subject of 
extension of provincial boundaries which 
is to be held in Ottawa next week, the

Lever’s Y,Z( Wise Head) ÏHsinfectant Seep 
Powder is a boon to aey home. It ditin- 
IkU and cleans at the same time.

his death 
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Reason 
apidly 
>on be 
t have 
s and 
ïlarg- 
>toves 
n the

Asking

Works
c.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that no 

I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 

* tor permission to lease 160
'tolloi,** ' ean>oee*' de-
6og *t » post adjoining my pre- N.x W. corner, rnnnfiig North 
thence East 40 chains, thence 

chains, thence West 40 chains, 
160 acres; situated on North 

Francis Lake, In Coast District. 
J. W. _HHWK8L,

TVancoie Lake.
18 HBBHLBY GIVEN that, In 
with the Land Act, I Intend 

to the Chief Commissioner of 
Works for permission to pur- 

hundred and sixty acres of 
Hid on the Bulkley river, about 

fro lb South Bulkley telegraph
“at°» S&r#. ^Corner," 
ith 40 chains, thence East 40 
ence North 40 chains, ' thénee 
alns to point of commencement. 1806.

un-

J. C. BOYD,
W^&yd. ige-t

IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty date, we Intend to apply 
Jhe Chief Commissioner of 
Works for permission to lease, 
years, as- a fishing station, the 
escribed lands:

to the

hence East 90 chains mover or 
ala Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
-ng. the said shore line of JKü- 
o point of commencement, con
acres, more or less.

«▲ PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves, Director. 

Rivers Inlet, B. C., September

RE APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASE

Is hereby given that, sixty days 
I Intend to apply to the Hon. 

lies!oner of Lands & Works for 
to purchase the following dé
fi» situate In Range 5, Coast 
, C.: Commencing at. n Post 
th bank of the Skeena River, 
a point known as Kitsap, run- 

80 chains, thence East 80 
^ce South 80 chains, thence 

alns to point of commence- 
inlng 640 acres, more or less. 

Member 5, 1906.
Besington, September 17, 1906.

B. D. ORDB.
By J. Dean. Agent.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 00 
Sate, I intend to apply to the 

Commissioner of Lands and 
fermlsslon to purchase the fol- 
ribed lands, situated on ttaton 
■not Sound, Vancouver Island, 
die West of Chatchannel Point;

at a post marked “J. McM„ 
x,” thence West 20 chains, 
h 20 chains, thence East 20 
>re Une, thence following shore 
: of commencement; containing 
are or less

JOHN MACMILLAN.
after date, I intend to make 

to the Hon. Chief Commls- 
ds and Works for permission 
the following described land

of the Naas 
imencing at a poet standing 
corner of the Red Cliff Indian 

ce East 40 chains, thence 
Ins, thence West 4<> chains, 
20 chains, to point of corn- 

containing 110 acres, more or
temper 24, 1906.
HERBERT T. COLLISON.

e Northern

NOTICE
hereby given that 30 days 

we Intend to apply to the 
hief Commissioner of Lands 
for a special license to cut 
ray timber from the following 
ids. in the Renfrew district 

Island: ...
ring from a stake planted at 

corner of Section 79; thence 
. E. corner of Section 78; 
chains along North" Boundary 

; thence N. 40 chains; thencô 
is; thence South 20 Chains 
to the N. W. corner of Sec* 

ce continuing South 24 chain» 
i to the North Boundary of 
kence West along North Boun- 
frm W to the N. W. corker 
; thence South to the North 
Section 79;. thence West. to 

corner of Section 79, being 
commencement, 
cing at a stake jpianted at the 
of application No. 1., being 

êst and 40 chains. North of 
of Section 78; thence 80 chains 
» 80 chains East; thence 80 
; thence 80 chains West to 

encement. -
C..

1906.
Will g. de rousîe,

ALEXANDER LEPSKŸ.
HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

te, I intend to apply to rthe 
ommissioner of Lands ana 
special Mcenae to cut ana 

timber from the foHowing 
-d In Coast District. B. C-»

planted on ^the 
inlet and aboutat a stake 

re of Bakers » Granville channel; 
ws: Thence East 40 chains, 
40 chains, thence East w 

e South 00 chains, Îa, thence North lw ebalna
eminence ment, 
ept ember 19, 1906.

ALVEN C. JONB8-. , port Bsslnatod.
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by jamming Ice. This caused the vea- 
*e! fo feat, 6ut" her crew reported that 
she was not making much water. The 
ice was thicker than usual ha the earlier 
part of this season, and held the whalers 
fast until mid-August, when a wind 
arete the fioe and freed the whaling 
fleet. The Duchess or Bedford and 
Thetis, when freed, put into Point Bar

s’, the most northerly point on the 
mainland, and the Deeeees of Bedford 
was brought around to the lagoon near 
there with the intention of being placed 
in winter quarters.

Captain Mikkelsen Disappointed 
Capt. Mikkelsen was keenly disap

pointed, as he had expected to. winter 
at Bank’s Island, where sonie ethnologi
cal work was to ee carried out this wtn- 

, ter,.' and preparations made for the jour- 
; ney over the ieri in search of undiscov- j 
‘ere! lend in the spring. When the 
steaan whaler Belvedere put,in to Point 
Barrow to secure supplies brought north 
by fhe steamer Harold Dollar, Capt. 

j Cottl e of the whaler agreed to tow the 
Duel ess of Bedford through the ice: A 
channel had been found which offered 
passage for a steam craft, bet which 

Schooner WheSs ofBedfordwM* could J^rfS*** 

left here on May 20; Wlm Capt. ALikkel- This explorers were delighted with the 
son Ernest' LeffihgWfell and other ad- offer of the whaling captain, and aban-

qnirits of die Anglo-American 5 dimed the intention of wintering at venturous spirit* ot me Angio-»«=r*w poinr Barrow Iadly. me sdl00ner wa8
Arctic Exploration expedition on board, jggj^ ia tow b| the Belvedere and towed 

reported damaged by ice and leak- out y| rough tile ice floe to Return Reef 
inai. the United States revenue cot- on Beeitember 4. At Return Reef the 
ter Thetis,,here from me Arctic. The 265?l**re and,the Duchess of
:^L^.VoV^«e n3e «priiviislv damaged, her Bedfortl spread her mainsail and startedS5BSSS IS-”»1». «-flays

4ti»at Teller city! «PM»* at Hersehei Island. Whalers 
st^om^êné. »nd were from tSe vicinity of Bank’s Island re- 

nSd off^d^pût « ^ àâ? pla^n ported «hat ice was nnnsually heavy

» Æ SKtoiSysruStiElti?SS£Sr$6fsSg&*ïi

SSszSsa 04 iSffSpSusr-8^, SrN.rth ,riT" to Berschel Island with Mr. Stef-

TW United States revenue cuttet* wax- 
pany with the schooner. Duchess

_______ ford so several occasions, and
wheS she left the Arctic ocean in mid- 
September th* Thetis’ officers saw the 
schooner with a clear sea as far as could 
be seen, sailing teifard Hersehei Meed, ,
206 miles awwy, after the steesr whaler 
Belvedere had towed the exploBatoey 

weasel thwart a chemel to rtf ice to 
•Return Reer from" Poinf Barrow.

At Teller city the Duchess of Bedford 
was first sighted from the Thetis. While 
the revenue cottar was lying off thee 
port, Capt. Mikkelsen came on board, 
and Wee given some oat* sad some 
other tilings of wtitil his schooner stood 
to need, sod Capt- Henrietta good 
ces Were invited to induce Mr. Parker,.

I» have Bailey, the leading witness for 
the crown, put out'of the way. As 
Bailey mysteriously disappeared, it ia 
feared he shared the fate of Weder, et 
was paid to leave the country. Tiionn)- 
son says Doyle confessed to him that he 
had shot Weiler.

-The case had to he summarily "ad
journed, owing to the fact that the prose
cuting attorney fainted in -the court 
room.

LOOKS FOB LABORERS 
AND FARMERS IK 

ENGLAND '
DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.

WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STORE.Was tohif Jimmie#
in Great Floe in the 

Arctic -•

DRUNKARDS DIE IN SHACK

HaUeybury, Onti, Nov. 7.—-Thomas G. 
Porter, formerly editor of the Tribune, 
of Mattawa, Out., and «“<* 1
well known chareb and clergy-
man, and Geo. White, stone mason, were 
found dead In a shack here. They had 
apparently been dead four or five days. 
It is supposed they had been drinking 
heavily and died from cold and ex
posure.

When You Stand in These Shoes 
We Stand Back of Them.

H K. Palmer Has an Important 
- Mission in the Old 

CountryWill «me» MEL EUffl
Mate and Cook Mutinied and Were Put 

Ashore—Latest News of Eeplever» 
Brought by Bi 'S. S* Tfcetis

o
BLAZE COSTS $360,000

Hamilton, Ohio, Nov. 7.—A kiss of 
mere than $360,000 waa «toed by a 
fire which started after midmght in the 
millinery department of C- D. Matbeso 
& Go’s store. This was the finest bus- 
mew building in the city and >t was ah 
most completely burned out. The fire 
spread to the Millinkto bufldma and 
tbetocond National Bank building m; 
which is the dry goods store of T. V. 
Howell but was checked before these 
buildings were destroyed.

CONSERVATIVES CHOOSE
Montreal, Nov. T.—The Conservative 

convention tonight unammoesfy .cbrae 
Frank I. Curreo as candidate foe the 
vacant seat in fhe House of Commons 
for Saint Ann’a division of Montreal.

——— -------(►------------------
NO BAIL FOR WeOILL.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—Counsel for Chartes j 
McGill, former general manager ot the 
Ontario Bank, today applied for hie 
release on «25.000 ball. The magis
trate refused to take the responsibility 
on Ms shoulders, and refused it.

DYNAMITE KILLS THREE
Quebec, Nov. 7.—Three men are dead 

and eight are wounded, one rather seri
ously, as a result of a premature dis
charge of dynamite at Letuque. The 
victims are all Italians, working.on con- 
struction of the eastern division of the 
Grand Trank Pacific.

COUNTESS GREY OFFICIATES.

MEN’S STANDARD DAVE 
winter weight sole. Per

MEN* sctaxdabd lace
heavy sole. Per pah...........

ROOTS.
K.75

Encourages Industrious People to 
Come to th# Province of 

British Columbia
Run j s. 
..........K.50

MK.VS FIXE VELOUR CAi.F 
BOOTS, whole foxed, easy f-, 
and wear like Iron, welted snip 
Per pair.........................

I..VE
Polish,REALIZING the pressing import

ance of the labor problem in 
British Columbia, the provincial 

government is taking steps to relieve 
the situation. R. M. Palmer, freight 
rates commissioner, who left some 
weeks ago for the Old Country In 
charge of an. exhibit of fruit, has town 
Instructed to ascertain the possibility 
of bringing out a large number of 
farm laborers whose position at home 
might lead them to consider a pro
posal to emigrate to the Canadian 
West. He has been asked to take up 
the matter with the officers of the Sal
vation Army, which organisation has 
been directing a large flow of immi
gration to America, and, from reports, 
contemplate even more extensive op
erations in that direction.

Horn. R. G. Tatlow, minister of agri
culture, can make no definite an
nouncement of what policy the govern
ment is likely to adopt in the matter 
until he receives a report from Mr. 
Palmer. He states that his idea, and 
that of other member» at the execu
tive, Is to bring to British Columbia, 
not the lowest class ot labor to be 
found in the old land, but as many of 
the drilled agriculturists as possible. 
These are the men, ne says. Who are 
needed in this province. If a suffi
cient number could be induced to take 
up homesteads in the country, 
lievea an Important step in the 
tton ot the exploitation of the fertile 

rt agricultural districts of the Interior 
and ot Vancouver Island would be ac
complished.

# was $i.00

have to be
Ly

MEN’S LOGGERS BOOTS, 
Per pair ........................ .... $4.50

ME..'S 10-INCH LEG VISCOLIZED 
CALF LACE BOOTS, doable sole, 
welted. Per pairI

$5.501

MEN’S HEAVY BOX CA'LF LACE 
•BOOTS, viscoltzed «oie, double sole 
from toe to heel, welted. Pair... .$4.06

Explorers Still Enthusiastic 
According to news brought by the 

Thetis, the explorers on,hoard the Duch
ess of Bedford were ail well and en
thusiastic over their enterprise. As is 
known, it is the intention of Messrs. Mik- 
Idwa sad Leffingweti, beads of the 
partir, to start over the ice of the Beau- 
fort sea with the intention of roskleg 
soamtlings to endeavor to ascertain 1 
there is land there. They are convinced 
that there is. While they are engaged 
to tiiis work the other ecientiflc mem
ber* pf the party are to engage to etb 
nologleal, geological and zoological wor 
on 'Blink’s Island and Prince Aibe

in
of

■■if;.;fà MEN'S BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, 
Blacker cut, double B last, wide toe,’ 
double sole, welted, when other shoes 
fall to fit, these St every time.

m

W £ Pair .$5.00

MBN'S BOX CALF LACE BOOT, 
medium sole, welted, swing last 
Per pair

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—(Special)—A bazaar 
in aid of the Protestant hospital was 
opened tonight by Countess Grey. There 
was a large attendance. Lady Grey 
wee accompanied by her daughters. La
dies Sybil and Evelyn Grey, and her 
daughter-ie-Iaw,' Lady Howick.

he be- 
direc- .$3.50

BOOK AND STATIONERY DEPARTMENTLand,
, ", The expedition to well snppHed with ■■■

mate, and lbs cook to toturm to work, aiedb; specially prepared foods, and ail To Develop Resources
Both had refused duty. They were equipment, scientific instruments, etc. The labor problem
threatened with irons op bitord the Tiro totantfoB is to take several sleds me to deal with, but
Thetis, and returned to work. The laden with supplies and to kill the dogs no objection could be found to a propo-
Duchess of Bedford then sailed north, as the toed 1* lessened. Soundings wfl$ sttidn which would mean the develop-
and rounded Cape Thompson. tie mage wherever possible, andgntea ment of resources nqw lying dormant.

Crew Gets Tired this work is completed the two meirwill It would serve three end»—the loa of

y^MSSSHStiSi gts!»". üî.iïS'.ss sa stesrs BL’Sfffi'Ass
as. sSfcsys mm. ■* sss.” eraaruas
lett with regard to the mutiny of Par- —--------- Increased. ' ■”■

beueves hoi IEagreed to pay them off. They were pot class could be eecutwa without dtffi-
on shore at Point Hope, whence they IP PMiUM Tfl HIM the government would endeavor
mde toeir wj» to a fcnSng tohooner to IS fîlIlBlili TU HI# t0 come to some amtogement with the
Cape Nome, and OapL Hamlett called • »U VUUUEU IU 11 II» C. P. R. for their eteamboat and_rall-
for volunteers on hi» vessel to replace »: . way passage at reduced rates. Should
the men, offering to give any man who ........ .. ‘ «»« company be unable to grant a re-
wisbed to join the Duriws of Bedford ,..T. ... „ ... , , quest for a more moderate schedule
his discharge for that purpose. Hickey, *00 TflOmaS Weller Wants tfl Kl the year round, they would be asked 
Fiddler ahd McAllieter joined the e:„« U âs , to arrange it f«nr a specified period. At
schooner, but later McAllister also left Girt, Her Atifit and any rate, once the proposition was do-
her as a result of a-disagreement as to IP ir elded upon, a. strong effort would be
the time of service. Capt. Mikkelsen Himself made to maketrensportatlon arrange-
wanted the rnên te sign for three years, ments satisfactory to aU concerned.
and they were unwilling to sign for iff—.......... ■ ■ More Settlers Needed
more than two. Ultimately two did so, rtimfmmnn rw w « „ Apart from the needs of the Indi
ana McAllister left and went back to I f hiTKKBORO, Ont., Nov. 6.—For vlduti fariner, Of the managers of ln- 
tke Thetis. I- threatening to Mow out his dustries and others In regard to labor,

Largs Polar Bear Shot . sweetheart’s brains, to shoot her Hon- Mr-. Tatlow believes that the
The Duchess of Bedford had about aunt and to put an end to himself probJe™., u"Ie8s ™“e so«V?tL0n 18 

twenty or more dogs on board, some of Thomas Weller sn Fn»ii.h«,«n reached in the near future, will hamper
which were piclunfup M 8L Lawrence *hoBae Welkr’ •" Englishman, who the province as a whole. Last year,
Island and ethers were selected from has 8Pent a boat two years in Canada, he points out the output reached a
various villages. One dog was riven has been sentenced^To thirty days in jail. ,total of $60,000,000. When the popula
te the officers of fhe Thetis. Dr. Htowe, He stated in the witness box that if he tto?' w" co”fJd?relvt,i£ waa
surgeon of the expedition, had secured had to spend ten Years in jail, he would ““*• It could hardly be «cpected to
e good trophy in the shape of a large take the life of bis former sweetheart grease ttjnore nettiyra mere not ob- 
polsr bear, shot on the Ice by him near and hie own. He did not care anything tajaed- , Therefore, looking at the 
icy Cape, in AugusL The bear was a more for life, and said he was going to matter from a broad standpoint, it was 
large pne, and the skin is a fine sped- hell, anyway. Imperative that the labor difficulty
raen. _ should be overcome, If possible.

affi

x'1 JBW BOOKS—Every day brings new 
books for this department.

NSW BOOKS TOR CHILDREN—Some jjMaBteet£8«BhLM>w >OVE?LS, which include that
A8K FOR HIGHER PAY.

Zimmerman, ^"p-JoTHarSlfak WesL 

introduced to the .postmaster-general a 
delegation of postoffice clerks, who ask
ed for an increasefto salary for the staffs 
of city poetofflees. There has been no 
adjustment of the scale for about twen
ty years, *ed to tite meantime, the cost 
of living ba* very greatly increased. No 
specific scale was suggested, that hem# 
left to the minister, who gave sympa
thetic reply.

phenomenal seller "The Flehtlrur "Chance," by Cham here. g Mlicatewaa a del 
he thought that

ARMOUR, Ltd., TORONTO, CANADA.
Serving different Soup» each day with Armour*» Extract of Beef. Call and have »We give a Cook Book and Measuring Spoon with e2ch“d£ ^

Prospect Point, told what they had seen 
of the collision from the land. J. O. 
Ben well was the only passenger from 
the wrecked tug to give evidence yes-
SS&3S6
witnesses all stood fairly well by the 
stories they had told at previous hear-
mÇThe charge of manslaughter ag^toet 
Capt. Griffin of the Princess Victoria 
was resumed in the County Criminal 
court, before His Honor Judge Hender
son to the morning. For an hour CapL 
House of the Chebahs was submitted to 
Mr. Bodwell’s severe erose-examination. 
Mr. Bodwell did all that lay within his 
power to discredit Capt, House’s evi
dence, by showing that it did not coin
cide with that given by him to the police 
court Capt. House maintained that in 
the police court he had been too dazed 
to give proper evidence, and was little 
shaken by the aevere cross-examination 
to which he was subjected.

"There are stiH several witnesses to 
be called for the prosecution, and the 

" likely to occupy another day or

31

j There is
.^tAP./°r breakfMt than Food Marmalade 

nave the Kind that pleases. Try it.
Stephens Raspberry Jam, In 1-lb. glass jars, each......... 25e
Maconochie Orange Marmalade, in 1-Ib. glass Jars, each, ,15c 
Maconochlr Orange Marmalade, In 4-lb; tin, each . 
Maconochie Orange Marmalade, in 7-Ib. .tin,

’

nHALO UP PpISEAS
IT STM I,f

or Jam. I
Armed Men Collect Several Hun

dred Dollars in Most Dar
ing ganner ., 46c 

.. 75ceach .it
T

■ I In tmilni to» i|re>. I» Tin, iK Ik, | j

|W. a WALLACE FAMILY GROCER !
GALtUP, New Mexico, Nov. 6 — 

While the westbound Santa Fe 
passenger train No. 1 was stand

ing on the tracks here early today, 
three men, armed with revolvers, en
tered the coaches and forced the pas
sengers to hold up their hands, 
secured several L 3They

hundred dollars In 
money and some grips and overcoats 
from the passengers and made their 

The train crew at the time

case is 
two yet

DEARTH OF LABOR. ■

Copy of Memorial on Subject For
warded to Victoria Beard of Trade

At a meeting ot- the Vancouver Board 
of Trade held on Tuesday évening, the 
secretary read a letter relative to a 
memorial prepared by the committee 
appointed by the hoard to loi* Into the 
question of the dearth ot labor In the 
province. The memorial was ad
dressed to the Dominion and Provincial 
governments, and the letter read as 
follows:
“The Secretary ot the Board of Trade, 

Victoria, B. C.:
"Dear Sir—Whereas, the question of 

the dearth of suitable labor for many 
Industries and tor domestic help 
throughout British Columbia, and the 
consequent serious effect to retarding 
the Influx of capital and the develop
ment of our province, having been dis
cussed by the Vancouver Board at 
Trade at Its monthly meetings of the 
9th of October and the eth_ of Novem- 

« was resolv^thata memorial
Pro vinctaia6go veromefitg cal _ 
attention to the matter as being urgent, 
and praying that steps may Me taken 
to Induce and facilitate suitable immi
gration, it being further resolved that 
copies of the memorial be circulated to 
the boards of trade àpd other repre
sentative bodies throughout the prov
ince, soliciting their co-operation. and 
active support by having the same 
signed as widely as possible.

“In accordance with the foregoing, I 
beg to hand you the unclosed copy for 
the consideration of your body, and to 
state that this board will, at the same 
time, be glad to receive any particulars 
as to the special labor requirements of 
your district and any data or sugges
tions bearing upon the subject

"Oné factor may be referred to as 
adverse to British Columbia,-yis„ that 
the special Immigration rates tit trans
port from Europe extend only to Cal
gary, points.. further west being dis
proportionately much higher, to obtain 
a change in which am effort should be 
made.

"Anticipating your favorable sup
port It is requested that the memorial 
be returned to Vancouver not later 
than 30th November.

escape, 
were In the dining room.

-----------------0U--------------
VIOLENT HEADACHES.

.After leaving Point Hope, the Duch- 
edford waa caught to the ice 
t Thetis with whom she had 

been to company, was caught to the ice 
and remained for eighteen days held- 
fast. The Duchess of Bedford was nav
igating in shoaler water, endeavoring to 
skirt the ice, but had bee» caught to a 

. deft, and-her bow was slightly crashed

BARK TOTALLY WRECKED 20th Ceness of B 
floe. The SENSATIONS THICKEN 

DHRIN6 MURDER TIE
Charidttetown, P. E. L, Nov. 7.—A 

Norwegian berk, bound for Came 
ton, N. B.. is ashore at Black. Bush, on 
the north side of Prince Bdwatd Isl
and, about fifteen miles west of Tast 
Point, and supposed to be a total wreck. 
The fate of the crew is unknown.

beli- “I was troubled for a long time with 
headaches which Would come ou with 
such violence that I could not eat or do 
my work. Headache powders and quick 
cures did no good. Bight months ago I 
took six boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and I have npt been troubled with 
headache since.”—«r. O. Barber, Sim- 
coe, Ont.

gteæîrs n^Te ^Mar-sirs
Bread G.3^e £

are the beet and the price is always just price for quality end

Prisoner Witness Tells Remark
able Story and Prosecuting 

Attorney Faints

BAIL INCREASED
Toronto, Nor. 7.—John O’Meara and 

Thomas Leans, accused of bribery in 
eonnection with London investigation, 
were brought before the criminal assize 
court today and their cases formally 
traversed to the.next session. Ball In 
the case of O'Meara was Increased from 

case ot Lewis
from $3,000 to $6,000.

A Valuable Agent
o-The glycerine employed to Dr. Pierce*»

^iCp%pStire1whieh‘rteîtîratiaœ^ 

holds m solution much better than alco-

properties of its own, ot 
demulcent, nutritive, anti 
ferment It adds greatly to tne efficacy 
of the Black Cherry bark, Golden Seali&‘ira&s&8ra3,""ESsaiBsa &Wiia
tat allot which these agents are recom
mended by standard medical authorities.

In all eases where there Is a wasting 
away of flesh, lose of appetite, with 
weak stomach, as In the early stages at 
consumption, there can be ho doubt that 
glycerine acts as a valuable nutritive and 
aids the Golden Seal root. Stone root,
Queen’s root end Black Cherry bsrk in 
promoting digestion and building up the

CONFESaE8_MURDER.

SSBzfeaGui,ty * 8~
*t\hNot- 7-rCaabJe i°eit or

geal troubles, and chronic sore throat sleep under the pricking of his con- 
wlth hoarseness. In acute coughs It Is science, he declared, John Wachince, 23roughs'oÆ, MtoWtodfcîSS oid,’ tannAuB‘rianJbrke£jâ\t, V*ht

when accompanied by bleeding from confessed to Ooroner Janas Warburger, 
lungs, that it has pwformed Ite moat according to a statement made by the 

5*1# Î6î coroner, that be was the murderer of 
irowirt^avvi !■ \*JSa MrSl MaSSie Gordon, 22 years old. who

totoirita; homeongecond
tof/roeffidne^a^such*?wîSe1nmre ^ Wachince, according to the coroner, 
application In the cure of dlseases.^it Is ^aid ,tbe Gto*don woman called hkn into 
sent free. Address Dr, ïuV^kierce bèr home as he was passing. He said
BuffatoTN. -Discovery ” ron- he-lm a b!*S, rŸl2!1d a?d..otherwi” had
tains no alcohol or harmful, habit-form- suffered at the hands of the woman, and 
lag drug. Ingredients all printed on each had lon8 nnrsed a desire to be revenged bottle wrapper in plain EnriSsh. upon some of them. An irresistible im-

Slek people, espeeiallyAhose suffering Puls" to him to kill the woman,
from diseases of long standing, are invited 6b declared, and that he choked her to 
te consulter. Pierre by totter, free. AH death. Wachince read the story of the 
correspondence is held as strictly private the newspapers and of the ar-

fidential. Address Dr. jest of Alexander Gordon, be said, and 
— Buffalo. N. Y. he could not beer to think that an in-

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent free nocent man might be sentenced to death 
« receipt of stamps to p»Z expense o! tor a crime another had committed, 
customs and mailing only. Send 31 one- After his confession, Coroner Har- 
eent «tamps for paper - covered, or 11 burger ordered Wachince locked 
stamp» for cloth-bound copy. a charge of homicide.

SCALDED TO DEATH.

tie one upset a pail of hot water, that 
scalded her frightfully. She was playing 
about the kitchen while her mother was 
doing some housework.

----- ------ —-o—-------------
English Player»' Fortunes.

The highly substantial fortune of 
£80,000 left by Mr. Toole recalls large 
sums left by other noted English play
ers As in the case of Mr. Toole, the 
stage had seen little of the late Mr. 
John Sleeper Clarke for some years 
previous to his death: yet his person
ality was sworn at a sum exceeding 
£*1.000, a Urge section of his fortune 
having accrued from his admirable 
performance of Major Wellington de 
Boots In “Thé Helr-at-Law.” Mr. David 
James, the world-famed butterman In 
“Onr Boys,” left nearly £55,000. Mrs. 
Sara Lane, at one time a talented act
ress. but of later years known as the 
manageress, of the Britannia theatre, 
Hoxton, left nearly £160,000. Turning 
to actors of olden daps, the nearest ap
proach to the fortune left by- Mr. Toole 
.could seem to be the sum Of £70,000 
and upwards made by David Garrick 
whose famous contemporary, Edmund 
Kean, for several years made £10,000 
ter annum by his performances at 
jrury Lane. ; -

an mere.

SUITS $15 to $25 
OVERCOATS $12» to $30

en-

WORDEN, Man., Nov. 6.—Sensa
tions are thickening to the trial 
of Martin Doyle for the mur

der of Vincent Weller, which is now 
ill progress here. Today a prisoner 
named Thompson, from Stony Mountain 
penitentiary, who Vas confined in the 
iirovindal jail in a ceil adjoining Doyle 
Vor several months while awaiting trial, 
was placed In the witness box and told 
a remarkable story of a plot hatched 
there, to which a man named Pat 
Roony had assisted Doyle in an effort

a vali

o-
'==*=NELSON ÇOURT HOUSE

Nelson, B. C., Nov. 1.—Mayer G. Gil- 
lett has received notifleatioa from Chief 
Commissioner R. F. Green that his ten
der of $74,990 for construction of the 
hew Nelson court house being the low
est has been accepted and construction 
on this long wanted and badly needed 
public building will be commenced at 
once.

-to

W. & J. WILSON
83 Government Street 

Clothiers, Hatters and HaberdashersThe Danger and 
Distress of Piles

e

MOODY ELEVATED
Washington, D. C., Nov. 7.—The pres

ident today announced the appointment 
of Attorney General William Henry 
Moody, ot Massachusetts as justice of 
the supreme court of the United States 
to succeed Justice Henry Billings-Brown, 
who retired some time ago.

BLlfefACKETS EN ROUTE

Quebec, Nov. 7.—The Canadian Pa
cing liner Lake Brie arrived here yes
terday with Over a hundred sailors and 
marines from Chatham, Eng., en route 
for Esqolmalt, B. C.j where they- Will 
go aboard a British warship. There are 
five officers in the party, and' the men 
are to Charge of Lieut. Douglass. The 
party left for the west on a special 
train.

Manhattan island at Eighth street. No 
lives were lost.

A large bole was torn in the Maine's 
side above the waterline. Several 
freight cars on the float upset ami it 
broke tooee from the tng. When Cap- 
tain Hazard beached his vessel he ran 
it on a submerged rock and it went bow 
mgh out of the water. Under stern at 
this point the water is one hundred and 
ten feet deep. Tugs are trying to drag 
her off. ’ -j-v

t—r». >. -, h .. -
It Is a mistake to look oh piles or 

hemorrhoids as merely an annoyance, for 
they are serious and dangerous as well, 
and to their chronic or aggravated form 
bring keen distress and the ruination of 
health.

The cause of plies is very different in 
different cases, but there is always re
lief and with reguiar treatment thor
ough cure in the use ef Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

There is nothing severe or disagreeable 
about this treatment, for by its soothing 
influence it helps almost as- soon as ap
plied. Yon feel the benefit, and know 
:or a certainty that it is doing you good.

On the circular which goes with every 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment ere given 
full instructions as to the use of thp 
ointment for itching, bleeding and pro
truding piies, and itching stin diseases. 
If you follow direction* we guarantee 
satisfaction »s a treatment for every 
form of piles.
’Dr. Chase's Ointment has an unparal

leled record of cures; 60c a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., To
ronto.

I

The Maine was floated this afternoon 
and proceeded to her dock under her own 
steam.THE CHEHALIS INQUIRY.

0Investigation Inte CoHiszion Still i,« 
Progress at Vaneouver—The Pro

ceedings.
MANAGERS CONCEDE

Chicago, - -Nov. 7.—The suptchmeu’s 
union today ’ declined the proposition 
made by the managers of the railways 
entering Chicago to arbitrate the de
mands ef the men for an increase in 
wages-of 10 cents an hour. The rail
roads managers then offered the men 
an increase of 8 cents an hour and 
posed arbitration of the question wheiher 
the men should receive the 10 vein in
crease. The questions at issue are m1"’ 
under consideration with the prospects 
that there will be no strike.

“WILLIAM SKENE.
.^Secretary.” .

The report was adopted.

DISORDERS OF DIGESTION.
“The Tuesday afternoon sitting of the 

Chehalls inquiry was devoted almost en- 
tirelv to the examination of passengers 
on the Princess Victoria, among these 
being Mepers. Snider, Luney, R 
Cotton, MltcheH and McCartney, 
the Vancouver "News-Advertiser. They 
repeated Substantially the evidence al
ready given by them-at the preliminary 
hearing In the police court, and before 
the special commission. Jones and 
Groves, the lighthouse keepers from

“We have kept Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in the house as a family 
medicine for years, and 4nd them the 
most satisfactory of any remedy we can 
get. I can personally recommend them 
to anyone suffering from kidney and 
liver derangements and stomach trou
bles.”—Mrs. James W. Belyea, Belyea’s 
Cove, Queens Co., N. B.

MAINE BUMPS TWICE

New York, Nov. 7.—The steamer 
Maine, of the Providence line collided 
with a car float near Hell Gate while 
on its way down the Bast river from 
Providence this morning and was so 
badly damaged that it was beached on

ogers,
says1 con
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CURATOR OB 
RETU

finds Some Good 
Coola Valley

Sh

KERMODE, curator 
provincial museum, a< 
ied by-ij. R. Mori 

Sutherland *nd Bert Anderson, 
last evening from a hunting trip 
interior. -Mr. Kermnde left Vi 

itBe

quarters of a mile in length, wh 
the main feature of the porl 
mouth of the valley," the part 
provided themselves with hor 
guides, started on their expei 
land on Sept. 20, by the wa| 
which leads to Canoe Crossing 
Bella Coola river.

The land here rises precipitoi 
great bright, and the party 
the mountain climbing, the fir 
of which took them up some 6 
or mors above sea level. The 
high altitude the old Indian t 
Slone mountain tops through 
erasing land, in the direction 
and Francis lakes. The parti 
along the mountain summits tc 
ghak mountain# in the AteUe ri 
them reached the prettiest poto 
journey, at shout 160 miles fr 
Coola”

F.

Object of Expedition 
"The object of my expsditii 

Mr. Kermode, to an interview 
Colonist, “was the securing ol

and a calf have been brought 
eunted for the museum, 

these I sot a good large eperii 
buck muleteer and quite a n 
ptarmigan, with both summer, 
ter plumage. They are verr, 
above the timber line.

“Deeeendtog from the mount 
leaving the summer trail at 
lake, we came down upon a w 
which traverses the Bella Coe 
and followed it to the directiq 
coast. Unlike the mountain 
difficulty of the valley trail li 
sence of feed. For the great* 
the way It ia good to travel on, 
and has been greatly improve 
government this year. At one * 
wae a great slide which wag 
convenient and dangerous. Th

be m

of tr
’ w,hi.ch„ 
era I fold

a

8
w
son. and a very fine; piece of w< 
reflecting" the greatest credit 1 
gentleman mentioned.

Splendid Granting Count! 
“The country around Analtaa

MINES AT l
MA

Crow* Nest Strike Til 
pension of Ore j 

Coke- Fr«

ROSSLAND, Nov. 10. 
strike continues to affi 
favorably the Shipment» 

from the mines of thle camp.
It la evident now that It th 

continues for another four 
weeks the Le Rol No. 2 and the 
Btarr wi* be compelled to cl 

dingwi settlement of the 
They can only give empioymeni 
for a" certain period longer 
making shipments, as the ore 
broken down, If not received, 
up the stopee.

The Le Bol management • 
make a definite announcement

pen

C0W1CHAN
CH

Large and Entiweiasti 
Greets Hon. 1 

R. a Ta

D UNCAN, Nor. 10.—(S 
Duncan’s exhibition h 

„ thronged tonight when.
McBride and Finance Minister 
addressed the electors of Cowid 
"Better Terms,” and other pub 
tione. Many had come from c 
ties lying some distance awi 
ministers were enthusiastically 
end their remarks throughout wi 
elly applauded.

H. Hayward presided. Hi 
traduced Mr. Tatlow, referrin 

• ervice in complimentary terms, 
if mentioning the upbuilding of 
oer industry as the, result of 
upon exports, something for 
should be commended.

Mr. Tatlow went into the h 
the provincial financial situati 
stated that when the present adi 
tion took' control the country w 
rapt. An assessment had to 1 
uuced, increasing taxation, and 
had been curtailed. Now a ball 
m hand, and the credit of the 
was unimpeachable, 
government’s part to consider h 
to further lighten the burden of 
Payer. He mentioned' develop 
regard to agriculture, asserting t 
rear the country became more ; 
Porting. Upon immigration he

It was
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